
“Nach Pari»” the Cry of the German Hosts Who Force British and French 
To Retire Methodically in Rheims Sector, Enemy Reaching the Region 
of Pont Arcy—Ludendorff’» Object Is To Try For Paris—Battle of Ex
treme Violence in Progressin Southernmost Sector of the War Zorn 
Fighting, Preceded By Heavy Gunfire, Began at Daylight.

V — ——  -    11

Simultaneously Ludendorif Strikes Again in Flanders, His Onslaughts Be
ing Made South of Ypres and Repulsed By the French, Who Have Been 
Given Charge of That Sector—Ledendorif Hoped To Catch Foch Un
prepared and Strike in Weak Point, But Allies Not Surprised.

A

Special Cable To New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur S. Draper).

London, May 27—Having failed to crush the British, the Germane are now trying to 
smash the French. At daybreak, after a night of fierce bombardment, Luddndorff struck 
hie second gigantic blow between Soissons and Rheims along a front 'measuring well over 
thirty-five miles. The French and British retired methodically, the enemy reaching Pont 
Darcy. "Nach Paris" is the cry of the German hosts who are attacking over the country 
where Nivelle launched his powerful but undecisive blow April a year ago. Simultaneous
ly Ludendorff struck again in Flanders, his onslaughts being made south of Ypres. Ac
cording to the reports of Field Marshal Haig the full force of the Flanders blow is being 

i met by the French who are holding the line between Locre and Voormezeele, a distance of 
nearly six miles. Thus the French are forced to withstand the initial shock on an aggregate 
frontage close to forty miles, which is practically a duplication of the task of the British army 
on Minch 21.

The enemy's objectives are clearly defined. In the north Ludendorff is trying to turn 
the Ypres positions, capture Scherpenberg and debouch to the Ypres plains with the chan
nel ports as the intimate goal. In the south Ludendorff figures on the element of surprise 
bringing him bounteous returns. He calculated that Foch was unprepared for a shift of the 
centre of gravity, that the bulk of allied armies is in the north and that he can drive hie 
wedge deep before the poorer communications of Foch can bring relief.

at anr Ulna to Include the Bommo consistently. The Germans realise
afaa.________________ that In Foch they hare one of the

By his new drive Ludendorff has brainiest, coolest generals on either 
changed the nature of fighting along side. His greatest problems are thoeo 
a front of 1ZS miles. Ixldrndorff s of men and communications, lam* 
tactics are much like those of a uuart since It has been admitted that their 
er back of a football team. When he geographical position gave the Oer- 
can hit at several points In the lino mans a distinct advantage In the mat- 
he Is -not likely to hammer away at tor of communications and during the 
some place which the opposition, last two months the Allies have euf 
knowing of his plane, can re enforce : fered from the heavy handicap of 
by shifting players. Ludendorff * new having one of their chief lines under 
drive means he will retain the tnlti- the observation of enemy artillerists 
alive a while longer. Ludendorff enjoys a distinct edvant

Military experts believe that the »ge over the Ailles, and his selection 
present fighting Will continue to bo of the Aline front shows liow highly 
violent for weeks, If not months, he a correlates It, glnce the battle of 
They think that the Germans are mak [he Marne the Germans have held the 
Ing their last great offensive, and If l4*0" Mountain, which rise to a 
they fall to achieve success they will helaht of six hundred feet, 
resign fhe Initiative and fall back up , The country Is entirely different 
on the defensive until peace Is made, from the rolling plains of Picardy or

the lowlands of Flanders. In the 
: heavily wooded region behind the line 

.. . . I of today's battle the enemy fa able
In a few wcoke they expect the ; hlde his gens and troop movementa 

Austrians to launch a drive. Mfdeu
dorff has as many -If not more men Cava Oefeneee.
than ho had when he benau the battle ^ .
of March 21. The Allies are nndonbt- The whole country Is honeycombs ! 
edly stronger than they were two cave defensee. Here and there 
month* back, fie enforcements from * hamlet nestles at the foot of a hill 
England and America and distant fwt no Inhabitants have remained 
theatres of war have arrived in ! within five miles of the line where 
France In considerable fibunbara dur- £5*/* began. The ruina of
ing the fast sixty days. “ : Hhclms hove been almost deserted

Foch has rearranged his whole fw weeks, the population hav-
army, British and Ayrisflcan being Inc dwindled from 120,000 to a couple 
sandwiched in between tt>3 French hundred during the last four years 
m many sectors, Sunday’s German JIM cellars remain, bnt
communiono told of the capture of Rbo\*e grmmd jt fs only a skeleton of 
Hrltfsh and American prlsetiefa In the its former self.

region where' today s offensive FVom Rheims and Boissons run the 
place, While Haig disclosed the J"a,Ffom 

fact that the whole six miles front flfelma M Is 73 mHee distant, 
attacked today by Von Arnlm’s army Jf* the north-
was defended by the French. J* the etack Is so limited

The Aille» are much stronger In the JJ. "ore than a
air than they were during the last «^vision, ft Is the scene of the bloody 
week of March when fhe German ^eT*r*° 01 .APr]l t,me *he
hordes swept over their Somme aero G'ujnans extended their range to in
dromes ffowover, it is mistaken jJjJg villages far behind the line of 
optimism to conclnd^ that because

! Ladendcrff selected a new battle In the N leu port and Dtxmnde
front he has abandoned all hope of !Let*,Jl.v?y re‘d!”R
reaching h!s original goals. Revert JO*, ^^tly the Belgians being 
ing to the analogy of the football ^ceedlngly alert, however, 
quarterback, there are times when he 
selects a line drive and other times 

re- when he circles the ends though the 
sere# for « crushing blow at the pofm obiectives are similar m both cases 
which proves to be weekest. The The next few days will prove whefh 
present battle front may be extended er the German machine can penetrate

Short Cut to Paris.
Ludendorff has selected the short

est route to Paris and he hopes to 
unnerve the French by turning big 
bertha upon the city again.

On April 17 of last year Ludendorff 
began his communique; "one of the 
greatest battles of the mighty war 
and therefore, also In the history of 
the world, is in progress on the 
Alone."

That lo the way 
lee attack on a 26 
then Haig has directed the battle for 
Yprea and Ludendorff has launched 
the battle of Plcardr, both of which 
overshadowed Nivelles’ 
prise which proved eo

In the first dash Nivelle took all of 
the enemy's positions between Sols 
sons and Craeonne.kand on the follow
ing day the action extended to Cham
pagne between Pruney and St. Hll- 
alre-Sta. Duplet Road, while Au her Le 
on the extreme right was captured. 
Ten thousand prisoners were taken bv 

On the following dnys much 
gifting took place along the

he reported Nivel- 
mile front. Since

great enter- 
disappointing.

expect Austrian Drive,

Nivelle, 
fierce fl
famous Chemin Des Dames, but that 
was the last great offensive operation 
undertaken by the French.

General Petaln succeeded Nivelle 
In command soon after the battle of 
the Alene

Perfect Weather.
Perfect weather, a brilliant sun and 

little wind, the pre-requisites for ar
tillery aerial observation, marked the 
opening of the third phase of the great 
battle of 1918. Right here It should 
be said that the new operations are' 
simply nnother phase of the struggle 
between ïvtidesdorff and Foch, and 
the Alene front is only another section 
of the battlefield. The explanation 
of the

very
took

cornea today. Lfl- 
mtoTval to shift a 

large part of his army from the north 
to the south. . He selected the Aisne 
frost because he could use old com ; 
municetfons. railways and roads to 
more ep hie men and supplies

long pause 
f used the

2A2MO0 Germans,
There are now about 219 German 

divisions (about 2.62A/m men) on 
the west front, many of 1 hem, pos
sibly m divisions being held In

l Nashua. N. H„ Mar 27—A bomb, 
three feet toe*, eontalnlng a quantity 
of dynamite and other high expton 
Hr* wa# found under the Boston and 
Mntee railroad bridge at Barrington.

GERMANS * GIGANTIC 
BLOW BETWEEN SOISSONS 

AND THE CITY OE HS

THE ITALIANS TAKE 
IMPORTANT PIACES 

FROM THE ENEMY

British and French 
Attacked in Great 
Strength by Enemy

London, May 27—"On the Locre-Voormezeele 
front, the French troops repulsed the enemy with great 
loss." This announcement waa contained in Field 
Marshal Haig's official report tonight.

The attack against the sector of Barry Au Bac 
held by the British was partially successful by reason of 
an intense bombardment by gas shells and the use of 
tanks and after heavy fighting the British on the left 
were pressed back to prepared positions constituting the 
second line.

The text of the statement reads:
"At 3.30 o’clock this morning the British divisions 

holding a sector of the French front astride the Aisne at 
Berry Au Bac, between Bermericourt and Croannelle, 
were heavily attacked,

"At the same time hostile attacks in great strength 
were made against the French troops immediately on 
the right and French divisions on the left along the high 
ground traversed by the Chemin Des Dames.

“In the British sector the enemy's attack was sup
ported by tanks and accompanied by an intense bom
bardment with gas shells.

“On our right our troops maintained their battle 
positions and are yi close touch with the French. On our 
left the enemy succeeded, after heavy fighting, in press
ing our troops b*ck to the second line of prepared posi
tions, Severe fighting has taken place along the front 
and is continuing.

"On the Lys battlefront strong attacks made by the 
enemy this morning on the Locre - Voormezeele front 
have been repulsed by the French troops after fierce 
fighting with great loss to the enemy.

“In the neighborhood of Dickebusch Lake the ene
my succeeded in penetrating for a short distance into the 
French position. Fighting is still taking place at this 
point. Other localities, in which the enemy penetrated 
in the first attack, have been regained by counter-attacks 
by the French troops, who secured a number of prison-

"On the remainder of the British front the situation 
is unchanged."

King Victor Emmanuel’s Army Launches Impor
tant Attack, Capturing Town of Presena, Mon- 
ticeUo Pass and Mountain Spur East of the Pass 
—Severe Losses Inflicted Upon the Austrians in 
the Tonale District.

Vienna Admits That Part of the Austrian Lines 
Were Pressed Back— Italians Capture 870 
Prisoners, Including Fourteen Officers, Twelve 
Cannon and Twenty-Five Machine Guns—The 
War Summary.

Rome, May 27—The Italians have launched an import- ’ 
ant attack, capturing several mountain positions, the war 
office announces. They have taken 800 prisoners.

The summit of Monte Zigelon, the town of Presena, 
Monticello Pass and the mountain spur east of the pass have 
been wrested from the enemy.

Paris, May 27—Severe losses have been inflicted upon 
the Austrians in the Tonale district by the Italians, according 
to special despatches from Rome. Among the 870 prison
ers taken by the Italians, are fourteen officers. Twelve cannon 
and twenty-five machine guns have remained in the hands 
of the Italians.

Vienna, via London, May 27—The official report from 
Austrian headquarters today says:

"The Italians yesterday attacked our positions south of 
Tonale Pass. A small section of our lines was pressed back. 
A further enemy advance was frustrated."

(The Italian attack is being carried out in a difficult part 
of the country near the western end of the front. The points 
mentioned by the Italian war office are northwest of Trent, 
near the Auetro-Itaiian frontier.)

Germany's great offensive on the 
western front has been resumed With 
only brief artillery preparation , two 
blows have been struck by the Teu
ton armies, wnlch have been re-or
ganized since disastrous losses wore 
Indicted on them by the French and 
British during the Picardy and Fland
ers battles in March and April. One‘Crown Prince, for dynastic reasons, 
attack was on the line from Voorme ! WU1 strive to outdo whatevei success 
zeole to Locre, southwest of Ypres; p>as attained by hla colleague further 
the other on a thirty live mile front j north.
from Pinon. north of Hoissons. Loi It Is probable that American troops 
Rheims. This is known aa the Aisne I are engaged in the fighting in both

(the buttles on the- French front. It is

ere.

merely a prelude to a most violent 
attack today by the Germane along an 
extended front stretching from Pinon 
almost to Rheims. While there are 
no specific indications it is most prob
able that the entire armies of Gener
al Von Boehm and General Franz 
Von Buelow, under the supreme con 
trol of the Imperial Crown Prince, 
have been thrown Into the engage
ment.

iiamnu believed that the British forces did not 
hold positions much south of the 
Homme, east of Amiens.

The German Crown Prince is in 
command In this sector and till.-; may 
indicate a serious effort to break the 
allied line. Crown Princu Kupprecnt 
of Bavaria is the nominal commander 
In Artois and Picardy and the GermanRecall Fierce Fighting.

As pointed (hit in previous despat 
ches, the Germans are well served 
with railroads 1n this region, en
abling them to transport quickly 
large masses of troops from one point 
to another.

Throughout last year the territory 
where the fighting has been In pro
gress since esrly this morning was 
the scene of exceedingly fierce fight 
1ng which reached Its clJFiax in the 
battle of Malmals

sector.
In Flanders the Germans have gain- known ilia*. American troops are close 

ed virtually hothlng, but further south j bohlud the allied lines lu Flanders, 
the Berlin official statement claims while sumo time ago It was reported 
that the German Crown Prince’s troops that they were near Rheims 
have carried the whole ridge of the 
Chemin Des Dames and are now fight
ing on the Alsno River.

The German attack in Flanders ?s 
against positions taken by the French 
on May 20, when they recaptured Bru- 
loose and Locre and strengthened their 
line on each side of Hill 44, which 
they had retaken a few days before.

On the Aisne front the present bat
tle recalls the fearful fighting of last 
summer along the Chemin eDs Dames, 
where for weeks the German Crown 
Prince hurled his men against the 
French positions only to see them 
flushed and beaten. Last year seven ! man assault, the Italians launched a 
ty-flve divisions were engaged In the ! blow at the Austrian lines In the rnoun 
German attacks along this line alone. I tain region to the northwest of Lake

The attack here is really In the na-j Garda. According to reports they 
lure of a line-straightening operation, have carried Monticello Pass, the vil
li is being launched from Laon ns $t lage of Presena, Mont 2Mgolon and the 
centre and is aimed at the elbow in!mountain spur to the east, 
the line formed during the fighting In 
Picardy in March and April. Here, 
however, the Germans must face per
manent works which have been occu
pied by the French for long periods 
and which can be defended quite east-

Fierce Fighting Extends From 
Region of Vauxaillon to the 

Brimont Outskirts. The late official reports note quite 
severe lighting In various sector», 
among them the Apremont Forest 
where Americans are known to be 
holding positions at the present time. 
The reports say that fhe Germans were 
repulsed In all these attacks.

tl is officially reported from Wash
ington that American positions in the 
Plçardy sector near Cantigny anu 
Montdldler have been subjected to at 
tack and at places the Germans pene
trated them, 
was driven out by the Americans. 

Almost coincident with the new Ge^

FEAR THE APPLE CROP 
WILL BE A FAILUREGERMANS MAKE

SLIGHT PROGRESS Frost Destroys Blossoms of 
Early Varieties in Nova 
^cotia.Probable Entire Armies of 

' Von Boehm and Von Below 0 ~ imX SRX
msl, even If it is not a complete fail
ure. Is Indicated by the poor showing 
of blossoms, in several sections a frost 
last night destroyed the blossoms if 
the early varieties. On account of the 
prospects many orchardlsts are aban
doning spraying operations.

The enemy, however,

in Struggle.

Peri*, Msr 27.—A t>itUe of extreme 
violence wse en«»«d 
ot Vauxallion to the onteklrte of Bri
ment (Rheims sector) sen the officiel 
report from the war office tonight. 
The enemy, at the end of the day, had 
reached the region of Pont-Arcy. The 
Franco-Brltlsh troops retired method
ically and in perfect Hasson, making 
the enemy pay dearly for his futile 
success.”

A Most Violent Atack.
On the French Front in Franco, 

May 27.—(By The Associated Press)— 
The uncanny silence along the entire 
battle front in the peat few days was

from the region

Before
them He parallel streams leading down 
Into the Lagrina Valley and if they 
successfully carry Jtheir attacVtbere 
it is possible for them to outflank the 
entire Austrian pbBRlon in the north 
of Italy.

The long range bombardment ot 
Paris has been resumed after an In
terval during which It was believed 
that ihe big German guns had beea 
silenced.

GERMAN MUTINY.
Moscow, Saturday# May 26—(By The 

Associated Press)—Two divisions of 
German troop» in the Drlnsk region 
refused to obey orders to proceed to 
the French front. Prince Leopold of 
Bavaria came to Investigate and many 
mutineers were hanged and dozens 
condemned to herd labor for life.

ly.
command Was forewarned of the new 
German attack" may be found In tho 
fact that British troops are fighting 
thqre. Up to the present, It had been

Hun Drive For Paris !h

1

lI

. ' ■

:

The Army of King Victor Enr nuel Makes Successful Attack on Austrian Foe Near Lake Garda

Ehe SI John Slanbart
?
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With the 1 
of Kemmel apj 

The latest
Strong Àtti

London, May 27- 
attacks developed e 
against the British 
Uons between Rhel 
'fhe attacks were pr 
bombardment. ,

The Germans alt 
morning in Flandei 
and Voormezeele, or 
vi the salient.

French St
Paris, May 27.—O 

tween the Forest of 
the Germans launch 
morning. The Frei 
troops are resisting 
valiance.

By their attack < 
mans have extended 
front as far east as 
a new sector which h 
lust fall. The thru 
and Voormezeele is : 
ltg of the Flanders t 
measuring about ei 
the Germans met 
bloodiest defeats o 
their drive for the i 
halted last month.

The attack betwe 
Rlieims, however, 
feature of the new G

Little Hun
With the British 

May 27, (By the At 
The latest reports s 
mans have made so: 
in places. The attai 
In the sector northw 
peered to be dlrec 
ground captured b; 
May 20.

The British
London, May 27.- 

Britlsh statement r<
• Strong, hostile at 

a bombardment of g 
f v eloped early this n 

front against the B 
troops on the line 
and Soissons and 
troops between Lot

“There was consid 
tivity yesterday and 
British front."

/

The Frencl
Paris, May 27.—T 

statement follows:
"In the latter par 

Germans opened a 
bardment all along 
the Forest of Plnon 
morning an enemy 
grees along a ver 
between these two p 

“Franco-British tr 
the German thrust \ 
valiance. The taattli 

"In the Champag 
bank of the Meuse 
Apremont Forest, a 
there was active art) 
lng the night the ( 
several local attaclu 
Forest, but were re] 
ed fighting, in which 
tained losses. Two ■ 
region of Limey, nc 
vlller, also were repi 
took prisoners."(4

The Battl
The front of the ( 

along the sector usu 
the Aisne front. 1 
line runs along the , 
of the Aisne, over 
this sector the Free 
ed their lines. The 
forty miles, which 
miles shorter than t 
inal German attack

In turning to a m 
their blow the Gem 
course contrary to 
dieted by military a 
usually expressed oi 
Germans were comn 
tbelr campaign in I 
ers and were occur 
ously exposed positi 
under the necessity 
when they resume 
strategy may conte 
attack in sufficient 
pel General Foch t 
from the north in t 
ing the Allies suflici 
front to weaken the 
and Flanders.

No Big $
If the Germans e 

ment of surprise 1 
they probably have 
is evident from t) 
statement that net 
troops have been ma

i

Teutons Strii 
Rheiras 
Position 
Progresi 
NewDri 
Draw En 
myina$

London, f 
eive scale of pr 
point in the ne 
British troops I

r
;
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A HEAVY HUN OFFENSIVE IN FLANDERS FAILS
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ARTHUR HENDERSON 
WELCOMES SPEECH 

OF U. S. PRESIDENT

THE CANADIAN 
CASUALTY LIST 

NUMBERS 245

United States Ready 
For Any Sacrifice Is 

Wilson’s Declaration

u ire Mme
IIFIIIIOM HUM 

TO El BUCK TEUTONS
i)ÀBritisH Labor Leader Pleased 

That Russia Will Not Be 
Deserted.

Forty-Six Killed in Action, 22 
Die of Wounds and 24 

Presumed Dead. Crowded Galleries Rise and Cheer President Loud- 1
ly When He States Before Congress That Hun
dreds Thousands of American Troops in Field 
and in Ships Are Crowding To the Front To Aid 
in Bringing Enemy To Reckoning With Man-

N1NE OTHERS HAVE
DIED, S MISSING

FUNDAMENTAL ISSUE
MORAL PRINCIPLEl^onrhing Heavy Offensive at Dawn Against 

French in Locre-Voormezeele Sector, Germans 
Fail of Their Objectives at Virtually All Points 
—German Bombardment Almost as Violent as 
in March — Germans Attempting To Shatter 
French Army in Rheims-Soisson Region, But 
British Have Gone To Aid Ally.

Is then anythin, more becoming 
to you thon a good blue «ergot 
le any suit more satisfactory any- 
where and everywhere?

Total of 113 Wounded, Two 
Gassed and 24 on the Sick 
List.

Expreted Hope Entente Will 
Oust Tyrant More Tyran
nical Than Tsar.kind. If yon were to buy only one nuit 

this season, wouldn’t your choiceOttawa. May 27—Today s casualty 
list of 246 names reporta 46 killed in 
action, 22 died of wounds, 9 died, 1 
wounded and missing, 4 missing, l 
prisoner of war repatriated, 24 pre
sumed to have died, 112 wounded, 1 
wounded and gaeeed, 1 gassed and 24

be a blue serge?
Washington, May 27.—When Presi

dent Wilson had concluded an address 
on taxation before congres j today he

of the war, we are at the very peak 
and crisis of it. Hundreds of thous 
ands of our men, carrying our hearts 
with them and our fortunes, are In the 
fields and ships are crowding faster 
and faster to the ports of France and 
England with regiment after regiment, 
thousands after thousands, to Join 
them until the enemy shall be beaten 
and brought to a reckoning with man
kind. There can be no pause or in
termission. The great 1 enterprise 
must, on the contrary, be pushed with 
greater and greater energy.

The volume of our might must stead
ily and rapidly be augmented until 
there can be no question of resisting 
It. If that Is to be accomplished, gen
tlemen, money must sustain It to the 
utmost.
mst no more be left In doubt or suffer
ed to lag than our ordnance program 
or our ship program or our munitions 
program or our program for making 
millions of men ready. These others 
are not programs, indeed, but mere 
plans upon paper, unless there Is to be 
an unquestionable supply of money.

That is the question, and it Is the 
situation which creates the duty, no 
choice or preference of ours. There is 
only one way to meet that duty. We 

the winning of the war. the president must meet it without selfishness or 
said We are not only in the midst without tear of consequences.

■V ARTHUR 8. DRAPER. 
(Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and 

The 8L John Standard.)

Good, reliable, faat coler blue 
•erge, 20th Century Brand, here at
$28.

unexpectedly made a brief extempor
aneous statement In whlcn he said that 
just as he waa leaving the Wlilte 
House for the capitol lie had heard 
that the new German drive apparent
ly had just begun and that it added to 
the solemnity of hie conception of the 
country's duty.

The president was greeted with 
cheers when lq hie speech h > intimat
ed that new revenue would be drawn 
from war profita, incomes and luxu-

Londpn, May 27—Arthur Henderson 
gave me an interview today in which 
he said that he welcomed the speech 
of Président Wilson for two reaeons.
Because tt reaffirmed In ringing words 
democracy's refusal to desprt Russia 
In the hour of her agony and humilia
tion. And because it proclaimed a doc- such well-known lightweights as 
trine to which organized workers Benny Tanger, Young Me Pad den, Peter 
themselves stand pledged, that peace, 
when it comes, must conform to the 
principles of international right and 
essential justice.

' President Wilson's greatest contri
bution to the effort of free nations in 
this world struggle," said Mr. Hender
son, "is the moral idealism which he 
has brought to bear upon the problem 
of world peace. He has refused to 
treat the question of peace as a mat
ter for political bargaining between 
belligerents or as a question of terri
torial compromises or concessions of 
one side to the other .“In all of his 
speeches since America entered the 
war he has approached peace from 
the point of view of democracy itself 
and has insisted with every variety of 
emphasis and In fiction that what Is 
morally wrong cannot be politically 
right. "As I read his latest speech, 
the President has resolved to have 
nothing to do with peace negotiations 
which ignore the claims of internation
al juetlce and the right of. every na
tion freely to determine Its own des-

Gilmour'*, 68 King St.ill.
From the Maritime Provinces the 

following names appear:With the British Army in France, May 27—(2 p.m.)— 
(By The Associated Press)—Launching a heavy offensive at 
dawn today against the French in the Locre-Voormezeele 
sector, the Germans failed of their objectives at virtually all 
points. At some points the defending patrols were driven in, 
but vigorous counter-attacks threw the Gerans back at 
most places. Practically the entire French line was re-estab
lished. rf

INFANTRY.
Died of wounds:
C. P. Freeze, Sussex, N. B.
L. R. Plante, Quebec.
Died:
B. C. McKay, R. R. No. 1, Albany, 

P. E. L
Presumed to have died:
E. Wellard. South Ohio, N. B.
W. Francis. Victoria, P. E. I.
D. B. Mullen, Weymouth, N. S.
H. L. Reynolds, Reynolds Creek, N.

Boyle, Oharlie Neary, Buddy Ryan, 
Tommmy Murphy of Chicago, Dick 
Hyland, Tommy Cody, Kid Farmer, 
Bill Finnucune, Kid Herman, Young 
Otto, Maurice Sayers, Jimmy Potts, 
Kid Herrick, Tommy Sullivan, Jack 
O'Keeffe, Kid Broad, Aurello Herrera. 
Dick Fitspatrlck and a score of 
others, 
when Abe was at his best.

Mowatt was one of the tearing-in 
kind of fighters and pleased the fans 
whether he won or lost, for he gave 
them the best he -had and It was a 
case of always seeing a real battle 
when Tommy entered the ring, 
later took to the saloon business and 
became a victim of tuberculosis.

The crowded galleries and the house 
and senate rose and cheered loudly 
when he declared fhat hundreds of 
thousands of American troops in the 
field and In ships are crowding to the 
front.

His hearers lauded a declaration that 
profiteering should be reached by taxa
tion, and that the country is ready for 
any necessary sacrifice.

Winning of The War.
The consideration that dominates 

every other now and makes every 
other seems trivial and negligible, is

Our financial programme

Hard fighting at this hour still continues on the north- 
part of the battlefront. Just south of Dickebusch Lake 

the Germans forced their way into the French line for a dis
tance of 800 yards and also got into the front line system at 
another point in this region.

Satisfactory Situation. ---------------------------------------------------

S.

AP. K. Reed. Stoney Island, N. 8.
INFANTRY.

He also fought Abe Attellern
Wounded:
T. N. Hall, Lower Jamseg, N. B. 
Karl Vroom, Deep Brook, N. S.
J. H. Langllle, River John, N. S. 
J. W. Clark, Grafton, N. B.
B. Younger, address not stated.
F. Robichaud, Metesex, N. S.
E. Stavert, Kensington. P. E. 1.

He
A WEEK'S SESSION

OF COMMISSION
In both these places the enemy Was 

clinging desperately to his newly ac
quired positions, but the French were 
dealing with the situation which ap
peared to be satisfactory at the latest 
reports. One hundred prisoners al
ready have been sent back to the 
French cages.

Today’s attack was perhaps prelimin
ary to larger operations and appar
ently has been undertaken for the pur
pose of regaining the high ground 
which the French wrested from the 
enemy on May 20.

Huns Blundered Before.
Such positions as Brulooz and neigh

boring places would be valuable ac
quisitions for the enemy it the Ger
mans were to develop a general at
tack in this region later.

It Is interesting to note in connec
tion with today's drive in Flanders 
that the Germans considered their at
tacks on the Lys front in April to be 
a failure, according to prisoners.

It is stated that while some troops 
have been congratulated for the way 
they fought, they have been told that 
their failure was the result of bad staff 
work. The general In command of 
the operations here was relieved of his 
command.

GERMANS AGAIN 
BOMBARD PARIS

SIX C. a R. EMPLOYES 
KILLED IN SERVICE 

OF EMPIRE IN M XY

MEDICAL SERVICE.

Killed in action:
Corporal G. M. Dickson, Dartmouth.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
MAY—PHASES OF THE MOON. 

Last Quarter, 3rd .... 7h. 26m. p.m.
New Moon, 10th........... lOh. lm. a.m.
First Quarter, 17th .. 6h. 14m. p.m.
F\ill Moon, 26th........... 7b. 32m. p.m.

H. A. Powell, K. C. Returns 
From Meeting of Interna
tional Waterways Commis
sion Held in New York.

N. S
W Werden. St. John, N. B.
E Addison, St. John, N. B.
Died of Wounds :
T. Fraser, Discoee, N. B.
Wounded:
Hon. Captain Chaplain W. F. Par

ker, Sussex, N. B.

Nineteen Deaths Reported By 
General Secretary Trites of 
Relief and Insurance Associ
ation.

Long Distance ‘‘Bertha’’ Kills 
Workman' Fetching Milk 
For Breakfast and Also a 
Woman.

i itiny.
Moral Principle. $ s 611. A. Powell, K. C., a member of 

the International Waterways Commis
sion returned to the city Saturday 
after a week's session of the Com
mission in New York. At the meet
ing just closed the report of the Com
mission on the pollution of boundry 
waters between Canada and the Unit
ed States was adopted and will be 
presented in a short time to the re
spective governments.

Another matter which was brought 
before the Commission was the ap
plication of the New York and Ontar
io Power Company for permission to 
construct a dam across one channel 
of the St. Lawrence river opposite 
Morrisburg. No decision was arrived 
at in this matter as the Canadian 
Government had asked for more time 
to prepare an answer to the appli 
cation.

Mr. Powell said this application It 
authorized would mean the building 
of a dam from the American side 
of the river across one channel to an 
island lying very near the centre but 

„ the dam would be all on the American
London. May 27.—The Reuter corres-1 j(je Should the work proceed it 

pondent at headquarters in France de-| would re9ylt in the development of 
scribes the German bombardment as. about 30,000 horse power, 
scarcely less violent than that which Mr pOWell said a special meeting 
heralded the German offensive on wouid be held he expected at Montreal 
March 21. Gas shells were employed jn jujyf t0 deai with the application, 
in great quantities and the bombard- He Bald the united States seemed 
ment and infantry attack between Sols- t0 be putting every ounce of power 
sons and Rheims were on a more for- behind the effort to win the war and 
midable scale than in Flanders. were in the fight to stay. The citizens

The Germans, according to this cor- were active in all lines of war en- 
respondent, employed their familiar deavor and were responding nobly to 
formations—dense waves of infantry an appeals, 
following closely in the wake of a 
lifting barrage and they pushed fresh 
troops up with cltaracteristic reck
lessness.

"Among the signs of a resumption 
of the grand offensive are that the 
enemy is heavily shelling our far back 
areas with hdgh velocity guns and al
so hie airmen are unusually venture
some^'' continues the despatch.

*A note of confidence comes in the 
reports from the battle front."

5His lateet utterance Is In the nature 
of a declaration that the fundamental 
Issue of this war is a moral principle 
which must be asserted at ell costs 
against the lawless and brutal militar
ist Imperialism which haa already 
trampled upon from the freedom and 
independence of several nations and 
which menaces the existence of every 
state where liberty and democracy are 
enthroned. 1.

"'Russia and, in fact, the whole sit
uation in the east, the President rigid- _ . . . _
ly regarda as a teat of Germany's eln- p™»y. but the weather haa been pan-

ially fair. In the west conditions are 
..:e and much milder.

*5 * g
O Û
28 Tue
29 Wed 6.46 7.65 2.26 14.67
30 Thu 5.46 7.66 3.17 16.42
31 Fri 6.45 7.67 4.03 16.34

« idARTILLERY. 5?47 ”.64 1.48 14.16Special to The Standard.
Monoton, May 27.J—Nineteen deaths 

are reported by General Secretary C. 
B. Trites of the C. G IL Employees' 
Relief and Insurance Association for 
the month ending May 25, carrying a 
total insurance of $7,500. Six of the 
member» whose deaths are recorded 
this month were killed in the service 
of the emp'ie. Following deaths were 
reported: Harold Moore Boyd, Monc
ton, missing, presumed dead; William 
Edmundaon, Moncton, killed In action;
A. D. M-ÿûouald. New Glasgow, died 
of wounds received in action ; ; Jean
B. A. Arsen.wau. Moncton, accident; 
Harold Edison Coles, Monoton, killed 
In war; M. Hubert Hawkes, New
castle, killed In war; Joa. F. Goguen, 
Moncton, poisoning; Samuel Edwards, 
Levis, heart failure; G. E. LeBlanc, 
Monoton, killed in military service; Al
loa R. McDonald, Sydney, cancer of 
stomach; Joseph A. W. McLeod, Riv
er Du Loup, meningitis; Louis R. T. 
Courberon, Campbellton, drowning; 
John A. Hume. Charlottetown, hemorr
hage; David Pearson Bell, Moncton, 
bronchitis ;
Moncton, heart failure; John O'itourke, 
Moncton, la grippe; Harry Munro, Hali
fax, pneumonia; Harvey K. A. Fergu
son, Moncton, drowning; William F. 
Munro, Truro, pleuro pneumonia.

Died of wounds:
Gunner A. Lattie, lAttie's Brook, 

Hants Co., N. S.
Wounded 
Gunner W. E. Holden, Shelburne,

N. S.

21.12
22.00Paris, May 27—The resumption of 

the bombardment of Paris early today 
was an unwelcome surprise to the 
Parisians, who had not beard the 
sound of exploding shells from the 
German’s "big Bertha" since May 1. 
There was no mistaking the peculiar 
"ping" with whlsh the shells burst, 
however, and it was immediately re
cognized that the lqng range firing 
was on again.

22.52

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, May 27—Showers and local 

thunderstorms have occurred today 
from the Great Lakes to the Bay of

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Prisoners of war repatriated:
R. J. Nevers, Lower Jemseg, Queens

Co.. N. B.
I

Wounded*:
B. Leger. Sackville. N. B.

cerity In talking peace. If there is 
any possibility that the Allies might 
be persuaded to accept a cynical peace 
based upon concessions by Germany in 
the west as a price of leaving Germany 
with a free hand in the east, the pres
ident’s firm repudiation of any such 
bargain will, I hope, finally dispose of 
It. “Organized democracy stand by 
Russia in her agonized effort to work 
out her national destiny and the war 
cannot end while Russia lies under 
the heel of a new tyrant, more mon
strous because more methodical and 
ruthless than the corrupt and criminal 
bureaucracy that the revolutionists 
destroyed.

FORESTRY CORPS.
Min. Max

Prince Rupert 
Victoria .... 
Kamloops .. . 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton .. . 
Moosejaw .. . 
Prince Albert . 
Winnipeg .. .. 
Parry Sound . 
London .. .. 
Toronto .... 
Kingston .. . 
Ottawa .... . 
Montreal .. .
Quebec...........
St. John .. . 
Halifax .. ..

42 66TWO MORE BODIES OF 
MINERS ARE FOUND

48 68RAILWAY TROOPS 40 76 V30 56Wounded :
Acting Sergt. G. Wills. St. John, N. 32 64

Work at Allan Mine Will Be in 
Full Progress Within Two 
or Three Weeks.

26 60B.
33 64ENGINEERS.
36 60Wounded:

J. McDonald, Dominion No. 1 Pit, 
N. S.

Huns Attack in Waves. 48 64
64 81
58 80

APPOINTED JUDGE 
OF COUNTY COURT

62 64Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N. S. May 27—
The two last bodies were taken 

from the Allan Mine today and the 
total number remains at 88. The 
bodies were those of Clement Barcey 
and Pierre Lechembre, both Belgian 
miners. The bodies wefê found in 
the 1,200 working! and strange to 
state were so well preserved that they 
were readily Identified.

The work of cleaning up the 1,200 
workings at the Allan Mine is progres
sing satisfactorily and In the course 
of some two or three weeks will be 
so well In hand that the production 
of coal from that lift can be resumed.

.60 72
66 76
46 64Russian Freedom.
42 64

........... SO
Vancouver........................ 46
Maritime—Moderate winds; mostly 

cloudy, with some showers and local 
tthunderstorms.

North New England—Showers Tues
day; cooler In Vermont; Wednesday 

Moderate shifting

64Freedom for Russia is a democratic 
war aim. It is, because the treaties 
which the Central Powers have made 
with Russia and R ou mania violate the 
conscience of the Democracy of which 
the President Is preeminently custod
ian. The proposals for peace which 
Imply German triumph In the Bast can- Partly cloudy.

68Robert Read Mitchell,A. W. Bennett, K. C. of Sack
ville Named For Counties of 
Westmorland and Kent.

A FOOD COMMITTEE 
FORMED IN MONCTON

not and must not be considered as a 
possible basis of negotiations.

"We of the working class move
ment In the allied countries look to 
the President to maintain this high 
standard of statesmanship and to bring 
our governments into line to see the 
Issues of this struggle with his clear 
vision and to defend the cause of In
ternational freedom with this exalted 
enthusiasm and disintereeted spirit. 
* Having secured unity of military con
trol It Is of essential Importance that 
we should now secure complete unity 
of purpose and political yollcy, with
out which no world settlement can he 
obtained."

A telegram received in Sackville 
from Ottawa on Saturday announced 
the appointment of A. W, Bennett, 
K. C., of Sackville, as judge of the 
County Court for Westmorland and 
Kent Counties, succeedrng the late 
Judge Borden, 
native of Hopewell, Albert County, and 
graduated from Dalhousle Law School 
In 1885. He was admitted to the New 
Brunswick bar and located In Sack
ville. He joined H. A. Powell, K. C., 
now of the firm of Powell and Harrison 
of this city, and as a member of the 
firm of Powell, Bennett and Trites, 
practised In Sackville for many years. 
Judge Bennett numbers hosts ot 
friends throughout the province who 
will extend hearty congratulations up
on his appointment.

MARRIED.
Dr. Kierstead Organizes Busi

ness Men and Women.
RETURNED SOLDIERS 

BREAK SHIP STRIKE
MARRIED •• . ....... «.e «•« «e. «.
URQUHART-DYKEMAN—On the 27th 

Inst., at the home of the officiating 
clergyman. Rev, Dr. D. Hutchinson. 
Private Lome Chester Urquhart ot 
BéUelsle, Kings Go., was united in 
marriage to Miss Helen Dykeman of 
Jemseg, Queens Co.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 27—Dr. Kierstead, 

N. B., representative of the Canada 
Food Board, today organized the Mon
cton business men’s conm$lttee $P 
work In conjunction with the food 
board. Mayor Toombs is president 
J. F. Edgett secretary.

The women were also organized 
with Mrs. W. D. Atkinson president 
In connection with cirrylng out the 
food law regulations in houses. Dr. 
Kierstead proceeds to North Shore 
towns to form similar organizations.

Judge Bennett is a Victoria, B. C., May 27—Work in 
Victoria shipyards will be carried on 
by returned soldiers. A meeting ot 
more than four hundred men last night 
agreed to keep the plant working un
til the end of the war.

Look years younger! Uee Grandmoth
er’s recipe of Sage Tea and Sulphur 

and nobody will know.
In Rheims Region.

London, May 27.—Germany's long- 
awaited offensive on the battle front 
in France, opened this morning at two 
points where it had been expected— 
between Rheims and Soissons and In 
Flanders.
course, it is another attempt to reach 
Aa hill positions west of Kemmel and 
•B pinch the British army holding the 
Ypres salient. The attack in the 
Rheims-Soissons sector doubtless is a 
formidable blow by which the Germans 
hope to shatter the French army, a 
similar attempt against the British fur
ther north having failed.

That General Foch, the entente al
lied supreme commander, anticipated 
Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg's plans 
In the Champagne, was disclosed in 
yesterday's German official statement 
which announced that British troops 
I** been captured in a raid in this re- 
floa. The first result of the German

The use of Sage and Sulphur tor re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother’s 
time. She used it to keep her hair 
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive. 
Whenever her hair took on that dull, 
faded or streaked appearance, this 
simple mixture was applied with won
derful effect.

LDIED.LITTLE FROST DAMAGE
In the latter region, of NOTED BOXERS

WHO HAVE DIED

CARSON—On the 27th inst. at the 
General Public Hospital after a, short 
illness. Joseph Carson aged 67 years, 
leaving wife, three eons and two 
daughters to mourn.
Funeral Wednesday at 2.80 p. m. 

from late residence, 98 Portland street. 
Interment at Fernhill Oemetry.

Saskatoon, Saak., May 27.—It Is 
officially reported from the Saskatoon 
district that no great damage to 
wheat by frost has been revealed.

But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a bottle of “Wyeth • 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you 
will get this famous old preparation 
Improved by the addition of other In
gredients, which can be depended up
on to restore natural color and beauty 
to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
says It darkens the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell It has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 

"offensive wae not disclosed in the Brl- sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
official communication issued this this through your hair, taking one 

looming but the confidence with which strand at a time. By morning the gray 
Premier Lloyd-Oeorge spoke at Bdin- hair disappears, and after another ap- 
burgh on Saturday gives the British j plication or two, It becomes beautifully 
public hope that It will fall as did the ; dark and glossy, 
previous ones. Wyeth’a Bage and Sulphur Com-

’*• ' "" pound le a delightful toilet requisite
METROPOLITAN HANDICAP tor those who deltfe a more youthful 

appearance. U Is not intended tor 
the cure, mitigation or prevention ot 
disease.

RED CROSS IN U.S.
GETS $144,000,000 QUEBEC RAILS ARE 

STRONG, THEN WEAK
Many Famous Fighters Have 

Recently Been Called to 
Great Beyond—The Great 
John L. One of Number.

mss of mit Washington. May 27—The American 
people answered Germany’s renewal ot 
the offensive on the western front 
today with an outpouring ot more than 
thirty-two million mercy dollars, swell
ing American Red Cross second war 
fund to 8144,000,000.

Montreal May 27<—At the opening 
this morning strength wae shown in 
Quebec rails and the stock advanced 
to 22%. It lost two pointe at the close 
In sympathy with the weakness in the 
balance of the market, this being caus
ed by the decline in the New "flork 
market, due to the decision to keep 
congress In session, for the purpose 
of Increasing and settling the tax 
question for this year.

The stock market doee not tike un
certainties. It means that throughout 
the summer, this question will remain 
unsettled.

Most Successfully Treated by Taking 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Lemon Juice 

For Freckles
!

IThe year 1918, although «till young, , 
hae called , many noted boxers to the 1 
Greet Beyond. It has been remark
able the number of famous fighters 
who have passed away, Including the 
great John L. Sullivan. The latest 
to paas in his checks to Tommy Mo
watt, the well-known lightweight of 
Chicago, who was prominent In the 
ring about a decade and a half ago 

Tommy’s real name wae Moore, 
but he fought under the name ot 
Mowatt and was considered a con
tender for the title at one time. He 
was born in 1879 and started fight
ing In 1900, although he had numer
ous private bouts before that time. 
Hie last battle wae in 1910 at Kansas 
City, against a fellow named Pierce

IjOSs of appetite is accompanied by 
lose of vitality, which Is serious.

It Is common In the spring because 
at this time the blood to Impure and 
Impoverished and falls to give the 
digestive organs what is absolutely 
necessary for the proper perform
ance of their functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the did reli
able all-the-year-round medicine is es
pecially useful In the spring. Get it 
from your druggist today. By puri
fying and enriching the blood and 
giving vitality, vigor and tone, It Is 
wonderfully successful in the treat
ment of loss ot appetite and the other 
ailments prevalent at this time. It Is 
not simply a spring medicine—It le 
much more than that—but It is the 
beet spring medicine.

Hood's Sarsaparilla makes the rich 
red blood the digestive organs need.

U. S. SALVATION ARMY 
RAISES $2,257,334

1
Girls! Make beauty lotion et 

heme for e few eente. Try Itl
New York, May «7—The Solvation 

Army's campaign-lor a war fund of 
11,000.000 hae gone "over the top” 
with a total of $2,167,384, according to 
a statement made here tonight by 
Commander Evangeline Booth.

New York City, aeked to give $160,- 
000, subscribed $286,000.

Squeeie the Juke of two lemon* In
to a bottle containing throe ounce, of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the beat freckle 
and tan lotion, end oomplexlon beau- 
tlfler, at very, very email coat.

Ylour groeer hae the Herons and any . 
drug store or toilet counter will eu,- l 
ply three ounce, of orchard white fur 1 
a few cents. Maasage thli eweetly-A- 
fragrant lotion Into the face. neck, 
arm» and hands each day and tee hoV

Belmont Park. May 27—The twenty, 
etth running of the Metropolitan 
handicap at a mile tor a purse of 
$6,M0 wae the failure event of the 
Westchester Racing Association pro
gram at the Belmont Pork today. It 
was wqn by Tromp La Morte, time 
1.38 14 Old Kooning was second, 

third Weatyhegan,

CASTOR IASUES QUEBEC CITY. STEAMER FLOATED. For Infants end Children
In Use For Over 30 Veers
Always bas»

Quebec, May 37.—The company 0f 
the auditorium theatre, whose annex 
was eat oa fire by rioters some time 

fbr $)8fb00 daro-

Quebec, May 27.—-A steamer which 
was successively floated at Pointe Dee 
Monta Saturday and reached Quebec 
Sunday, proceeded to Montreal last 

I night for repaire.

Matthews, toeing the décision.
Mowatt had many of hla battles hi 

Chicago and Milwaukee, And

freckles and blemishes disappear and 
how dear, soft and while the akin b» 

. Yea! It ie
«Iago, baa filed a 

ages against the city of Quebec.
Jr., Bnnluah II, and Ballad

m scratched, leaving eight starter*.
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IE WEATHER.
May 27—Showers and local 
ms hare occurred today 
rest Lakes to the Bay of 
the weather has been part- 
In the west conditions are 
d much milder.

Min. Max
upert................. 42

............ 48
..............40

.. ..30
............ 32
..............25

Chert.....................32
.............  .. ..86

und...................... 48

66
68
76 V56
64
60
64
60
64

64 81
58 80

.. ..52 64
60 72
66 76
46 64
42 64
SO 64

............ 46 68
—Moderate winds ; mostly 
h some showers and local
rms.
iw England—Showers Tvee- 
r In Vermont; Wednesday 
•ndy. Moderate shifting

known lightweights as 
îr, Young Me Pad den, Peter 
He Neary, Buddy Ryan, 
lurphy of Chicago, Dick 
may Cody, Kid Farmer, 
line, Kid Herman, Young 
ce Sayers, Jimmy Potts, 
i. Tommy Sullivan, Jack 
d Broad, Aurelto Herrera. 
>atrlck and a score of 
e also fought Abe Attell 
as at Ills best, 
ras one of the tearing-in 
ters and pleased the fans 
won or lost, for he gave 

est he had and It was a 
ays seeing a real battle 
îy entered the ring. He 
o the saloon business and 
ictim of tuberculosis.
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THE GERMAN ARMY MAKES MODERATE ATTACK
THE IIITEIITE FOHGES IRE FDESStD SUCHTLT 

IH THE II1CIIIITÏ Of SHELL TORN CITÏ OF BHFIMS

)
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of BHLiMb mum üï mm ells ™ executive of
_______________________________________________ THE Y. M. C. A. WILL

CONSIDER CHARGESt m '&A 1
!

General Secretary Announcestf.A

Teutons Strike Along Forty Mile Front in New Quarter Between City of 

Rheims and Soissons Region—Attacks Against British and French 

Positions Preceded By Heavy Bombardment—Germans Make Small 

Progress in Places, Entente Troops Resisting Valiantly 

New Drive on Hilly Sections of Champagne District Is Probably To 

Draw Entente Troops From Other Sectors To Make It Easier For Ene

my in a Scheme of General Attack.

That They Will Be Offic
ially Dealt With.'i

.

ma COL ALMOND TELLC
WHY “Y.” CENS ED
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Object of ;Ml ,m < • !
,A Ir Says Most Outrageous Thing 

Y. M. C. A. Did Was To 
Claim Credit For Univer
sity.
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London, May 27—Germany’s offenive on the new fro it in France is not on the exten

sive scale of previous Teuton attacks, the Evening Standard says it understands. At 
point in the neighborhood ot Rheims, the newspaper says, the Germans pressed back the 
British troops for a short distance.

mI.

W0
Montreal, May 27.—The executive 

of the Y. M. C. A. will deal officially 
with the condemnation expressed in a 
resolution 
the Great 
at Hamilton on Saturday. This was 
announced by C. W. Bishop, general 
secretary of the association, who is in 
Montreal today.

Mr. Bishop said that the charges 
made by speakers at Hamilton that 
the Y. M. C. A. charged higher prices 
to soldiers than other organizations 
was made by people during the re
cent triangle campaign. The resolu
tion adopted by the Great War Vet- 

Association meeting was the

If- 'one m ? •
passed at the meeting of 
War Veterans’ AssociationmmJH*

i *.t El
Enemy Make* Progress.

With the British Army in France, May 27—The attack of the Germans in the 
of Kemmel appeared to be directed against the ground captured by the French on May 20.

The latest reports show that the Germans have made some small progress in places.
Strong Attack Mode.

London, May 27.—Strong German 
attacks developed early this morning 
against the British and French posi
tions between Rheims and Soissons;
The attacks were preceded by a heavy 
bombardment. ,

The Germans also attacked this 
morning in Flanders, oeiween Locre 
und Voormezeele, on the northern side 
ul the salient.

«iül! ■PIsector

4 I - - m
• ’

r
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first official action to be taken in re- 
ard to the charges made against the 

M. C. A. war department 
would be answered by the execu 

Hitherto, when investigation has 
been made as to the circulators of 
the charges, it has be 
they came from

had
over charges and who were not fa
miliar with the operations of the as
sociation.

is!* *fa 1 ga
*

live.fm | i .bsM.'If,Wr*

1FH1E HIKE FRONT mfwm& found that 
who have

: V le”
en t.o soldiers who themselves 
no first hand information about

[-•Te
WTi m ti * vvFrench Statement.

Puris, May 27.—Over the front be- 
tween the Forest of Pinon and Rheims 
the Germans launched an attack this 
morning. The French and British 
troops are resisting with their habitual 
valiance.

By their attack of today the Ger
mans have extended the active battle 
front as far east as Rheims, taking In 
« new sector which has been quiet since 
last fall. The thrust between Locre 
and Voormezeele Is along the northern 
leg of the Flanders salient, on a sector 
measuring about eight miles, where 
the Germans met with one of the 
bloodiest defeats of the war, when 
their drive for the channel ports was 
halted last month.

The attack between Soissons and 
Rheims, however, is the distinctive 
feature of the new German operations.

WP?.. , JIS,.sé.Allies Clearly Superior To Enemy in Air Work- 

German Fliers Exceedingly Active and Daring, 
But Clearly Outclassed.

; 7: .1 Col Almond's Charge.

The most outrageous thing that the 
Y. M. C. A. did during the big Red 
Triangle campaign was claiming to 
have inaugurated the Vimy Ridge 
university. This was entirely done 
by the chaplains' service. It Inspired 
the censure on the association which 
was passed at the convention, said 
Colonel John M. Almond. C. M. G., 
senior chaplain to the Canadian 
forces, in reference to the unanimous 
censure which was passed by the G. 
w. V. A., convention representing 
12,000 returned soldiers on Saturday 
afternoon.

Recent despatches from Montreal 
indicated that there was friction be
tween the Y. M. C. A. and chaplains 
services.

\
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; CATHEDRAL OF RHEIMS OESUBjOYEO BY THE GERMAN BOMBAROMENTBY ARTHUR 8. DRAPER.
(Special to The N. Y. Tribune and The 

St. John Standard.)

the same supremacy in the air that 
they enjoy at sea..

bom0bilïïdeuCamnartb“Z^1^: SEAMAN WHO STARTED ' REV. DR. JOHN HARRIS 
weapon will revolutionize the whole THE'ROUGH-HOUSING PREACHES FAREWELL 
decisive°factor u^Zfn^Zr. ‘ IN HALIFAX GUILTY SERMON AT CHATHAM

ful pastorate he has been compelled 
to move to a warmer climate for the 
benefit of his only child. On Saturday 
evening friends assembled at the 
manse and left behind ihem golden 
tokens and an address of appreciation 
Dr. Harris’ departure is regretted by 
all classes and creeds.

Rev. R. W. Ross oC Fort Massey ' 
church, Halifax, occupied the pulpit of! 
St. Andrews church Sunday and inti- ; 
mated that Dr. Wyllie, the pastor, who 
is undergoing treatment at the Hali
fax Infirmary, would not be able to re
sume his charge for some time to

London, May 27—The attack by Ger
man aviators on a British hospital 
camp emphasizes the fierceness of the 
aerial fighting in France, where, out 
of sheer desperation, the Germans have 
committed crimes as black as any they 
have been guilty of in this brutal war. 
There Is no longer any doubt but what 
the allies are clearly superior to the 

With the British Army in France, Germans In the air. Each day this ad
vantage is growing,-one in which the 
American aviators share.

At no period of the war has either 
skie enjoyed such an advantage in the 
air as that held at present by tthe Am
erican, French and British forces.

!Huns Outclassed. (Too Much Fire-Water Evident- Will Leave This Week For 
ly at Bottom of City Hall Chattanooga, Tenn.—Rev.

Dr. Wyllie Will Not Be Able 
pears in Court With Black To Preach For Some Time. 
Eye and Bruised Face.

Even now the allies are bombing the \ 
enemy's lines of communication soi 
that Ludendorff's plans are being Unpleasantness—Sailor Ap-
knocked awry. The Germans are striv- ! 
lng desperately to Increase their out
put, but they are deceiving their men 
harder than ever and they are throw
ing aside all pretense of following the
code of warfare. Halifax, May 27.—James Smith, of

They know that in the big push they Newfoundland, able seaman in the 
will be at a considerable disadvantage Canadian naval service, whose arrest 
unless they can thin out the flocks of b>' two P°lice officers precipitated the 
allied airmen who hover over their rlot at Cit-V lla11 on Saturday night, 
area day and night. What is happen Stipendiary Mask
ing at flea is being roneated in the trate Fielding this morning and plead- 
air The part that manuf»eh,rer„ nf ed eullty to three charges. For being ... mnnitiL -, , , °*, drunk in the street and using abusive

^ Piay% Ï ,he *tru«- language he was fined *4 and »3. The 
fi *dem°astrated daily. Great third charge was that he unlawfully
as Germany s military organization is, resisted arrest. The magistrate, said 
the recent happenings on land and sea that this was an indictable offence 
show that the manufacturing genius of and gave Smith choice of being tried 
America, France and Britain exceeds summarily or of electing to be tried 
that of the German. iti the supreme court. Smith then

entered his plea of gu 
allowed to stand, the 
serving sentence until tomorrow.

Smith said that the police used bad 
language toward him and struck him. 
while the policeman said that Smith 
kicked one of them in the leg and 
struck at both of them. Smith appear
ed in court with a black eye and a 
bruised face

♦Little Hun Progress. SINN FEIN DENIAL
May 27, (By the Associated Press)— 
The latest reports show that the Ger
mans have made some email progress 
in places. The attack of the Germans 
In the sector northwest of Kemmel ap
peared to be directed against the 
ground captured by the Frepch on 
May 20.

Dublin, May 27.—The Rev. Malaclit 
Machranan has given out the fcRsw- 
ing signed statement:

“As a priest and a member of the 
Sinn Fein executive for the past year, 
I give you my word of honor that the 
negotiations have been carried on be
tween the Sinn Fein executive and 
Germany is a 
German invasio 
by the Sinn Fein executive commit

Chatham, May 27—The Rev. Dr. 
John Harris closed a four year pastor
ate with St. John Presbyterian church 
Sunday and leaves for Chatham this 
week for Chattanooga, Tenn.. where, 
he is undertaking a pastorate under 
the Presbyterian church of the U. 8. 
Rev. Dr. Harris came to Chatham from 
Nova Scotia and after a very success-

II
,1 Of course if you only know one 

typewriter you are liable to believe 
it the best one, but if you have tried 
out various makes you will almost 
invariably prefer the REMINGTON. 
A.Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

Germans Active.
It Is true that the German flyers aro 

exceedingly active and daring, 
slowly and surely they are being driv
en to earth. The British are carrying 
out their bombing expeditions on a 
scale which makes previous efforts 
seem insignificant. With the American 
forces looming up larger day by day, 
the results seem inevitable. It Is high
ly probably that the allies will have

falsehood, and that » 
n was never discussed

The British Statement.

London, May 27.—The text of the 
British statement reads :

Strong, hostile attacks preceded by 
a bombardment of great intensity, de- 

f v eloped early this morning on a wide 
front against the British and French 
troops on the line between Rheims 
and Soissons and against French 
troops between Locre and Voormo

“Theve was considerable artillery ac
tivity yesterday and last night on the 
British front.”

But

/ -z Hi v
ilty. which was 
stipendiary re- lFREIGHT RATES IN THE 

UNITED STATES RAISED
J. ARTHUR FREEZE,

OF SUSSEX, DEAD
a

1
vThe French Report.

Paris, May 27.—The official French 
statement follows:

“In the latter part of the night the 
Germans opened a very heavy bom
bardment all along the front between 
the Forest of Pinon and Rheims. This 
morning an enemy attack is in pro
gress along a very extended front 
between these two points.

“Franco-Britlsh troops are resisting 
the German thrust with their habitual 
valiance. The battle is continuing.

“In the Champagne, on the right 
bank of the Meuse (Verdun front), in 
Apremont Forest, and in the Woevre 
there was active artillery fighting. Dur
ing the night the Germans delivered 
several local attacks in the Apremont 
Forest, but were repulsed after spirit
ed fighting, in which the Germans sus
tained losses. Two other efforts in the 
region of Limey, northeast of Badon- 
viller, also were repulsed. The French 
took prisoners.”

Director-General McAdoo Or
ders Twenty-Five Per Cent. 
Increase — Passenger Fares 
Also Boosted. OLEOMARGARINEWell Known Young Hero 

Who Went Over With 
104th, Wounded Six Weeks 
Ago, Dies of Pneumonia— 
Son of Judge Freeze.

iiZ,
BUTTER WORTH 42C.

Montreal. May 27.—At the butter 
auction held today in the Board of 
Trade there were offered 685 pack
ages of finest butter, which sold at 
41 7-8 cents, and also 210 packages 
of pasteurized which sold at 42 1-4 
cents, while the 216 packages of fine 
butter that were offered remained un
sold, although 41 3-8 cents was bid.

Washington, May 27—To meet wage 
increases and higher costs of coal 
and other supplies, Director-General 
McAdoo today ordered freight rates 
In the United States raised 25 per 
cent, and passenger fares increased 
to three cents a mile from the present 
basis of about 2 1-2 cents.

It is estimated that the programme 
will bring between 3800,000,000 and 
1900,000,000 more revenue to the rail
roads within the next year. The new 
freight rates will become effective on 
June 25, passenger increase June 10.

M As Fresh as 
A Spring Morning

I i
V

Special to The Standard
Sussex. May 27—A cablegram has 

been received announcing the death in 
England of Pte. Charles Freeze, son 
of J. Arthur Freeze, town clerk of Sus
sex and Judge of Probate for the 
county of Kings. The deceased, who 
was a particularly bright young man, 
was employed in a leading Montreal 
business house when he heard the 
call. He came home and enlisted in 
the 104th bataillon and went overseas 
in that unit. He was drafted into an
other battalion and about six weeks 
ago was wounded with shrapnel in

J “H.A." Brand Oleomargarine it always 
fresh and uniform in flavor when it 
reaches you. Because it is made in Can
ada, grocers and butchers obtain it in 

all quantities shipped frequently. It it 
never long in transit.

So fresh and inviting is this " spread 
for bread,** it is difficult to realize 
that it is an economy food. But it is. 
To-day one pound of “ H.A.” Brand 
Oleomargarine costs quite one-third lest 
than Creamery Butter.

PERSONALS

Harry Adams of John G. Adams Co- 
funeral directors in the capital, was 
In tfie city yesterday on « business
trip.

Or

V

à -V
the legs and after entering the hos
pital became ill with pneumonia.

Ralph St. John Freeze of the law 
firm of Fowler & Freeze is a brother 
of the deceased

front. Before the March offensive the 
British line ran to me Oise 
south of St. Quentin. Going to the 
assistance of the British, the French 
took over a sector extending to a point 
east of Amiens. There has been no 
previous intimation of the presence of i ^
British troops in this part of the line! 
except for last night’s German official 
statement. In this statement it was 
said that In the region of the Aisne,1 
northeast of La Neuville, British were 
taken prisoners.

1The Battle Front.
The front of the Germans’ attack is 

along the sector usually referred to as 
the Aisne front. The present battle 
line runs along the AUette river, north 
of the Aisne, over the larger part ol 
this sector the French having advanc
ed their lines. The front of attack is 
forty miles, which is about fifteen 
miles shorter than the line of the orig
inal German attack on March 21.

In turning to a new sector to strike 
their blow the Germans have taken a 
course contrary to that generally pre
dicted by military commentators. The 
usually expressed opinion was that the 
Germans were committed so heavily in 
their campaign in Picardy and Fland
ers and were occupying such danger
ously exposed positions that they were 
under the necessity of striking there 
when they resumed. The German 

. strategy may contemplate a surprise 
attack in sufficient strength to com
pel General Foch to withdraw troops 
from the north in the hope of involv
ing the Allies sufficiently on the Aisne 
front to weaken their lines in Picardy 
and Flanders.

River

Draw

ScOSIHOnIi

RUBBER HEELS

“H.A. Brand Oleomargarine provide* appetiz- 
■ng and substantial nourishment, due to these pure 
and wholesome ingredients—rich pasteurized Milk; 
Oleo Oil—pressed from the choicest fat of Gov
ernment Inspected Beef; Vegetable Oil—of salad 
oil quality; snow-white Neutral; and finest Cream-
ery

"H.A." Brand Oleomargarine is rapidly taking 
the place of butter for kitchen use, as well as table 
use. Creamery Butter itself could not improve the 
good things "H.A." Brand will make.

Buy a pound and try it.

Difficult Front
&The front between Boissons and 

Rheims is a difficult one, offering the 
Allies excellent facilities for defence. 
The country is hilly, with a series of 
strong natural positions to the rear of 
the Allied lines. The Germans already 
have sustained two ; 
this front. Last Jul 
what Is usually referred to as 'the 
Crown Prince’s offensive, ’ which met 
with the same fate as all the other 
military ventures of the heir to the 
German throne. He carried on the at
tack for several weeks and met with 
a costly failure. In last October the 
French launched an attack and won a 
brilliant success, taking 7,500 prison
ers on the first day.

The enemy was driven out of the 
Aisne Valley and the line was advanc
ed to the AUette, the Germans losing 

rlrivA of the

V
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be* All the jars and bumps of walking 
That a pavement often deals, 

s. Lose themselves in

T he Harris Abattoir Company. Limited 

< Toronto, Canada

.4 %severe defeats on 
y they undertook

easy comfort 
When you walk on

“Cat’s Paw” Heels. A
wl

w fa rri
\ ^

m y *
No Big Surprise.

If the Germans counted on the ele
ment of surprise in the new attack 
they probably have miscalculated. It 
is evident from the official British
statement that new dispositions of J all the long disputed 
troops have been made along the Aisne Chemin Dee Dame»

L 50*6 1

PAIR PUT ON1

"Ct', Pmu)"ScriM No. l3—WmUxfo0 ÀV 14.

MARRIED.

T-DYKEMAN—On tile 27th 
the home of the officiating 
n. Rev, Dr. D. Hutchinson. 
Uorne Chester Urquhart of 

Kings Go., was united in 
to Miss Helen Dykeman of 

Queens Go.

LDIED.

-On the 27th Inst, at the 
Public Hospital after n.ehort 
oseph Carson aged 67 years, 
wife, three sons and two 
a to mourn.
Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. 
esldeace, 98 Portland street, 
at Fernhill Oemetry.

ion Juice 
For Freckles

i

Make beauty lotlen at 
for * few cents. Try It!

ttte Juke of two lamoua in- 
i containing three ounce, at 
rhUe. shake well, and you 
irter pint of the beet freckle 
Mon, end complexion beau- 
'ery, very email coat.
»er ha* the Herons and any . 
i or toilet emitter will sup 1 
ounces of orchard white fur I 
at*. Massage this sweetie ^ 
lotion Into the face, neck, 
hands each day and see hoV
ad blemishes disappear and 
soft an* white «he akin bm 

as! It Is
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n/thing more becoming 
n a good blue serge? 
t more satisfactory any- 
I everywhere?

rs to buy only one suit 
n, wouldn't your choice 
■eirge?

table, fast color blue 
i Century Brand, here at

Ur’s, 68 King St.
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runder German rule for more than 
three years, of the murdere, rapes, 
tortures, brutalities and insult» to 
which they have been subjected, one 
can catch something of the spirit that 
must anlmato the French soldiers. 
One gets a glimpse of the plans they 
have made for that day when they 
reach German territory, and can Imag
ine that if Lbrd Lansdowne should 
appear before a regiment that was re
cruited from one of the occupied dis
tricts he would not live to complete 
his second sentence. The war has 
entered Into the heart of France and 
Belgium as nowhere else. Only there 
has it come home In the real sense 
of the word.

'

Little Benny’s Note Book GILLETTEJi

KHAKI
SETS

BY LEE PAPE.
I dident go out last nite, on account of nçt being allowed to, and pop 

sed to ma, Wata Benny sitting erround like a lost sole for?
Hea bln a bad boy, thats wy, sed me. and pop sed, Wats he bln up toMc0mTr:H. V. MACKINNON. ALFRED B.

Managing Editor. 
Yearly Subscription»: '

StasaRegister Your Letter».
1 dont know weather I can tell you without getting mad all over agen, 

sed ma. Id tact, I get madder every time I think of it. This aftirooon 1 
wae all reddy to go ouL and I went to look for my new hat, and it wasent 
in the box, and I thawt, Thats funny, and I herd a noise outside and I 
looked out my window and who was down there but this young man 
heer, with my new hat on his bed making some sort of a speetch about 
wlmin suffrldge or sumthing to a lot of yelling kids from all over the 
nayberhood.

Ha ha ha ha ha ha, sed pop lading. , .
Thats rile, lncurrldge him, by all meens, sed mâ, Wat good does it do. 

for me to get so mad, wen you calmly ait there and laff?
Im not lading at him, ha ha ha, sed pop. you dont need to think 1m 

------------ ~ herd one time.

eml Weekly to United States... 2.00 mittlng.

ST. JOHN, N. B. TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1918.

Feti-up style, pur- 
pesely sell and flexible 
to adapt itself to the 
breast, hip or side 
pockets, or the kit. 

Weight 4 5-8 ozi. 
Size 4 1-4x2 1-4 x 
3-4 ins.

J
"We art fighting jor a woithÿ purpose, and *e shall not lay down 

until that purpose has been fully achieved. M. The King.
>♦-

ALLIED
ACHIEVEMENTS

eut aims
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can lading at you, Benny, Im lading at sumthing funny I 

Wat did he say In his speetch, mothir, wat did he say?
You dont elppose 1 was in eny humor to listen to hts nonsents, do 

you? sed may, and I sed. Ill tell you wat I sed, pop, I sed, Fellow sitizens, 
if us wimln wunt to vote, wats It your blzntss? If us wlmin ony voted 
the men woodent get so mutch graft, for the simple reezon because us 
wimln wood get some of it. Fellow sitizens—

Ha ha ha, ha ha. ha ha ha. sed pop lading.
Go ahed, lncurrldge him. incurridge him, sed ma.
Benny, that was very nawty of you, ha ha ha, and if I cood atop 

thinking of sumthing funny that sumbody told me wunts, ha ha ha, I 
wood serteny give you a good taw king to. ha ha ha, ha ha, sed pop.

Do you wunt to heer the rest of the speetch. pop? I sed.
Willyum, If you allow that boy to aay another werd 1 will wawk rite 

out of this house and never come back agen, sed ma.
Benny, not another ha ha ha word your mother and I are both exceed 

ingly ha ha ha angry with you. sed pop. And he started to look at the 
joaks In the paper and kepp on laffln and pretending he was lading at 
the joaks, and ma got madder and madder and called upstairs to my 
sister Gladdls and went out to the movies with her, and then I told pop 

the rest of the speetch and he laffed some more.

•end to the front mean* one step nearer peace. j ♦ l
(Toronto Star.)

vot«e. although the same man la. in! thruMtrtoMtie°a'remberUlKlm.mJhed 

the view of the Laurier newspapers, a j ln the united States at the rate of one 
different official. As coat of living com | every twenty-four hours. Steel 
mis^oner, when he seemed to oppose ships are being produced at even a
a momber the Government, he wae r*«' .“>■*

, , , . . sels may be turned out In large nunv
altogether sweet and lovely, a big berg American troops are believed

$5.00THE DRIVE IS ON.

Another German thrust, with Bans 
Ska the probable objective, has been 
launched. This time it is Ludondorff.
•with more than 2,500.000 men. against 
J'och. who has probably as strong or Canadiaû to be commended. As elec- 
even a stronger force to oppose him. tions commissioner, when he fairly 
The enemy the advantage of posi- presided over the counting of the sol- 
tion and also, it is held by reviewers, diers’ votes, he was a creature of evil. 

*>t communication lines. Therefore, it susceptible to influences and altogeth- 
'follows that the fighting is likely to be er a man to be despised, 
fitter and prolonged with British. Yet it Is the same XV. F. O Connor 
French and American troops all engag-'in both cases and the Laurier news

■papers, which previously lauded his

to be going overseas at the rate of 
one hundred thousand every four 
weeks. German submarines aie be
ing sunk faster than they can be man
ufactured. British trade last month, 
showed an increase of nearly 200 mil
lion dollars over the same month 
last year. These are facts and figures 
that give confidence that the Allies 
will weather the storm now upon 
them, and gradually gain the strength 
in Western Europe necessary to the 
overthrowing of Teutonic militarism. 
It is possible that the war will be so 
prolonged that the masse» of the Teu
tonic Empire will depose the war 
lords before the allies can secure a 
complete victor)' in the field. |,Such 
a development will indicate a cnange 
of heart on the part of the German 
people, without which any war set
tlement would be disastrous.

E II m
—Palpitation of the Heart 

and Nerve Troubles

studied your geography." "No. mum: 
I heard pa say the map of the world 
was changing every day, an" 1 thought 
I'd wait a few years till things got 
settled."

m
i
1

xed against the common foe
It is not believed the Germans can1 character and ability to the skies, are 

now expending as much time and wast-eucceed in this, the third great attempt 
of the present year to smash the Al
lied front. The first attack was in the 
direction of Paris and for a few* days 
the Germans by sheer numêrical super
iority made substantial gains of ter
rain but lost heavily in men. Finally 
the drive was checked and in some 
points on the battle line the German 
gains were recovered while the casual
ties were always heavier on the side 
of the enemy.

Foiled in the Paris thrust the enemy 
turned his attention toward the Chan
nel ports, but there he encountered 
the British lines and the resistance 
was so stubborn that he waS forced to 
desist in his attempt. Now comes a 
resumed drive in the direction of Paris 
with the section between Boissons and 
Rheims selected us the main theatre 
of operations. The first bulletins of 
the progress of the battle indicate that 
the enemy has not made the spectacu
lar gains that characterized the earlier 
stages of the former rush. The at
tacks against the French are said to 
have been repulsed, while, farther 
north, attacks against the British 
troops were partially successful, our 
men being obliged to retire at some 
points to prepared positions in the sec
ond line. This retirement, however, 
may be regarded as but temporary.
The Allies are much stronger nos- ^ The order ta a purely military 
than they were In March, when the on,,-üelng lm,ol1>orated ln the elective 
Crst big movement was made, while j regulatlon8.
J.udendorfl cannot have many more The 0anadlan ordeMn<o„ncU re-
men than were at the disposal of Hin-I . , . , ^K quiring men to have a useful oecupa-
denburg on that occasion. There Is ' . , ______. . „ition is a general regulation, applying
every reason to expect a favorable 
verdict from the present fighting, and 
eome of the best qualified reviewers 
ere of the opinion that if checked in ! 
this the enemy will not undertake an
other offensive but will retire to pre
pared defensive positions and there 
await ^he conclusion of peace.

ing as much paper and ink trying to 
raze the structure of reputation which 
they helped to create. It is a peculiar 
situation for the newspapers support
ing the "old cock." although It is not 
at all without precedent.

The O’Connor case forces one to the 
conclusion that in the eyes of the 
Laurier press service for Laurier 
counts much more than service for 
Canada and the Empire.

WERE CURED BY 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills

War Time Thrift.
"I've just given 1200 for this dia 

mond ring for my
"It’s a beauty! But isn't it rather— 

er—extravagant?"
"Not a bit! Think what It will save 

in gloves!"—Chicago Herald.

wife."

I1When the heart begins to beat Ir
regularly or intermittently, palpiute 

throb, skip beats, beat fast for a 
time, then so slow as to seem almost 
to atop, it causes great anxiety and 
alarm and the least excitement or ex
ertion seems to affect it.

Many people are kept in a state of 
fear of death, Become weak, 

miserable through this un-

m
ONE SHOE CONTAINS

60 DIFFERENT ITEMS.LODGE-ISMS. mWliaCs in a shoe?
Take a factory tag that shows how 

a shoe Is made. Count on it sixty dif
ferent items of material; also usèr
ent items of labor. That shows many 
of the things In a case. And there 
may be others.

Whence come the materials? When 
you look at a shoe you see the four 
corners of the globe pulled together 
in it.

Begin with the bpttom or sole, 
made from the hide of a Texas steer, 
tanned In oak from Pennsylvania for
ests. And the heel Is of South Ameri
can dry hide, tanned in hemlock bark.

It's a kidskin shoe you have? It 
looks it. although one can never tell 
for sure these days. The vamp Is 
made of a goat of Brazil. It is tanned 
with chrome from New Caledonia, is 
blacked with logwood from Jamaica 
and is glazed with glass from Aus
tria.

m- §morbid 
worn and 
natural action of the heart.

To all sufferers from heart troubles 
we would advise the use of Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, which by their 
action in strengthening the heart and 
regulating the beat remove all the dis
tressing conditions, and impart vigor 
and vitality to the system.

Thomas

(London Free Press.)
In Sir Oliver Ixidge’s book, "The 

War and After," one finds among in
numerable words of wisdom the fol-

jROUNDING UP THE IDLERS.

There will be a general scurrying in 
the United States as the result of the 
new draft laws requiring all men from 
21 to 31 years of age to either be in

lowing:
"The present is no era for untime

ly generosity—those who advocate
useful occupations or in the array. Itj ale‘li™!
is interesting to learn that the list of 
non-useful occupations includes wait
ers. bartenders, employes at places of 
amusement, passenger elevator operat 
ors. race-track attendants, gamblers.

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon Top Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
’Phone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

Davidson, Mount 
Brydges, Ont., writes: "I have been 
a great sufferer in the past with nerve 
troubles and palpitation of the heart. 
I tried several remedies, but without 
any good rasults. My son came in one 
day and advised me to take Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills. After using 
one and a half boxes, I am fully re
covered, and am In a perfect state of 
health, thanks to your valuable medi
cine."

Price 50c. a box at all dealers, or 
mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

that we have the upper hand: sure, 
indeed, that the enemy realizes it."

?
The Prussian navy is too danger

ous a weapon to leave in the hands of 
those who wish for world dominance."

clerks of various kinds. Non-useful 
work is interpreted as meaning work 

jtiiat could be done as well by girls or 
lover-age men, or which caters merely 
| to sport or pleasure. Some despatches 
jsay that baseball players are included 
;in the list, but that is open to doubt, 
because President Wilson has indicat
ed that he thinks sports should con
tinue wherever possible for physical

"The easy belief of the dull and 
violent that war ‘braces' arises from 
a real instinct of self-preservation, a 
fear of the subtler test of peace.

"The uncultured type of person will 
preserve war as long as lie can. This 
type is to politics what the criminal 
type is to the social order; it is re
sentful ;Ad hostile to every attempt 
to organize pacific order in the

The top is of a kidskin tanned in Ni
geria, brought to Peobody and there re
tanned and finished. The tongue is of 
shoep leather. The eheep grew In Ar
gentina. The leather linings are of 
skins of sheep that grew in Australia. 
The skins were tanned In sumac from 
Sicily.

Some of the leather is treated with 
"fat liquor," an emulsion made of cod 
oil from Labrador and acids from one 
of the new American chemical labora
tories.

Yet only a few of the things that the 
tanner used in making the shoe have 
been mentioned. He also used, in his 
myêtery of tanning, "divi-divi" from 
the East Indies, valonla from Turkey, 
myrobolans from India and algarobiblla 
from the land knows where; salt from 
Michigan, sawdust from Maine mills, 
egg yolk from Russia, blood from Chi
cago and degras from France- and a 
taw other things from a few other coun
tries besides.—-Salem News.

this brave and able fighter is by birth 
a Basque, eays the Knickerbocker 
Press." The Basques are an unusual 
people. They Inhabit chiefly the so- 
called Baeque provinces of Spain, on 
the southern side of the Pyrennee 
mountains, and three cantonments of 
the department of Basse-Pyrenees in 
France. They are generally consider
ed to be a variety of the Mediterran
ean branch "of the white race, but their 
language has no relation to any other 
known tongue. If their ancestry is to 
be judged by their language they form 
a survival of the tribes which inhabit
ed southwestern Europe before the 
arrival of the Indo-European tribes 
from which were derived the other 
races known to the Europe of history.

Essentially the Basques are a simple, 
brave and intelligent people of great 
bodily strength, good habits and prodi
gious Industry, but most notable among 
their characteristics is their love of 
troedom. The pertinacity with which 

The world interest centered upon they have clung to their language, and 
General Foch, by reason of his appoint- the preservation of their individuality 
ment to supreme command of the Ai- in spite of all efforts to amalagamate 
lied forces on the western front, has them with their neighbors, bear testi- 
served to call attention to the fad that mony to the virility of a race which has 

— come down unspoiled and unaltered 
through many thousands of years. s 

V It is too early to hall General Foch 
I as the savior of civilization, yet repeat- 
jedly in his military career he hae 
| shown daring and efficiency amounting 
to military' genius. He has been wor
thy of the noblest traditions of his 
people. From such a people—honest, 
earnest, simple, indomitable—a great 
soldier ought to come.

ENGLISH

BALATA BELTING"War is a dull and dirty business 
and the accessories of its organiza 
tion are much more closely related 
to the discipline associated with 
convict labor than ever before, but— 

"Seldom in any war is the issue 
so sharp as in the present one—If the 
foe has guns and machinery we 
must employ guns and machinery.

—ALSO—

LEATHER BELTING
Since thereto men up to 60 y'ears. 

is in the United States an exceptional- Genuine English Oak Tanned
Manufactured Byly large class of young men in what 

are now classified as non-useful occu
pations, the essential Industries, so 
badly in need of labor, should benefit 
considerably. Now that the limit of 
a million upon the number of men 
authorized to be drafted has been can
celled, and the army authorities are 

With" the "news that the Prepared to draft men aa fast as they 
can be got ready, the physically fit 
registrants who are compelled to for
sake their accustomed non-useful call
ings are not likely to have a long re
spite ln which to learn essential trades.

MAIN 
1 131 d. k. McLaren LIMITED

9 r.o.es. 702
90 Lier main Street, St. John, IN. B."Beat Germany and then no restric

tions or hampering of the peaceful 
development of German industry and 
commerce should be enforced." V

GALLANT ITALY. FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

'After the war the Germany to 
which we owe so much science and 
learning and art will be reborn; it 
will throw off the shackles of a cramp
ing and overpowering despotism of 
evil and once more, I sincerely trust, 
we shall be friends."

Coincident 
Gormans have at last launched their 
long delayed offensive comes the re
port that the Italians have incepted a 
vigorous attack on the Austrian forces 
in Trent, thus anticipating the expect
ed Austrian drive through the Alps.

It is encouraging to learn that to 
date fortune favors our ally, for no 
army in the war has shown greater 
courage or dash than that of Italy. 
Time and time again the Italian fight
ing men have demonstrated their dar
ing and devotion to the cause. And 
they have usually fought in the midst 
of great, natural obstacles, for a cam
paign in Alpine ranges is a different 
matter from an operation on compara
tively level ground, where an oppor
tunity is offered to move the heavy 
guns as occasion requires.

Not only the Italian army but the 
navy, as well, has shown that it is in 
the fight to the finish and without a 
limit to the measure of Its effort. The 
yecent spectacular naval raid on Pola. 
resulting in the sinking, of a large Aus
trian warship and serious injury to 
other Austrian vessels, compares not 
uuBavorably with the British exploits 
at Zeebrugge and Ostend. It is true 
*hat the Italian effort had a less defin
ite aim; the British set out to definite
ly seal the harbors and they succeed- 
s©d. The Italian idea was merely to in
flict upon the enemy as much damage 
as possible and in that they achieved 

koonalderable success.
«aval stroke with a vigm

FOCH AND THE BASQUES.

So speaks the man from whom the 
war filched his best-beloved son. To 
the great and noble mind of the author 
of "Raymond" no littleness is possi
ble . He would punish the highly- 
placed German criminals, 
whose averaclous clutch he would 
save those who are inocent among 
the German people.

A CUSTODIAN WITH EMPHASIS. The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

When President Wilson chose a cus
todian tgr enemy property he seems to 
have picked a man whose attitude to
ward the Germans is not in doubt. 
Delivering an address at Detroit, where 
'are many people of German birth or 
extraction, Mr. Palmer, the custodian 
in question, laid down these three ten
ets as the expression of his creed: 
ill Hate Germans! 
mans! (3) Destroy Germans! One can 
conceive that German property in the 
United States in the hands of Mr. 
Palmer will not yield dividends to the 
owner at least for the duration of the

A SNAPPY
"Phone West 15West St. John.

Low Shoe Style G. H. WARING, Manager.
*■

A BIT OF VERSE
♦

For Yeung Men 1f“KAMERAD! KAMERAD!"
1 ought to shoot ’im where ’e stands— 
A whinin’ Tn. with lifted ands— 

called me "Kamerad!"
Mee, wot s fought lm clean an’ fair, 
Played the game, an’ played it square; 
E crucified my pal out there!

An’ ’e calls me "Kamerad!"

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE(2) Fight Ger- HAS BEEN GAZETTED.

Thomas E. O’Leary has been gazet
ted as police magistrate for Beacons- 
field district.

SEE oVr WINDOW.
When a Man 
Buys a Watch

For e

MEN’S

Gun Metal Calf
The man whose time is worth 
the most Is the man who le 
most particular about the watch 
he carries.
Accurate

You low-down, stinkln’ ’ound o’ ell. 
I’ve seeu the work you do so well;

Don’t you call me "Kamerad!” 
You, whot shells a elpless crew,
Whot rapes an’ murders women, too; 
A blasted blackguard through an’ 

through!
An’ you call» me "Kamerad!"

Dealing with this question of what 
shall be done with the millions of dol
lars’ worth of confiscated property af
ter the war. Mr. Palmer expresses the 
conviction that the United States 
should retain possession of it. It is In
teresting to hear him:

1 would let Germany under
stand now that her plan has dis
mally failed; that no matter how 
long she fights, what sacrifices she 
makes, what price she pays, how
ever much territory she may oc
cupy or whatever worlds she may 
conquer, there is one place on 
God’s green earth she will never 
soli again with the tramp of the 
marching legions of her industrial

"And that place is the United 
States of America."
The custodian's contention Is that 

inasmuch as Germany extended her 
property holdings ln the United State» 
for a sinister purpose, the only answer 
that may now properly be made to her 
is that these properties are confiscat
ed as a warning and a protection for 
the future.

LOW SHOES oftimekeeping, 
comes first, but that is 

not enough. He wants con
venience in else and ahape, 
beauty ln style and appear 
ance. He can-lea a watch tn 
keeping With ltte today-net 

that aerved a departed
HowardtonHainilton. Waltham 
and Decimal watches are made 

tiafy auch men. They 
a man desires as 

—accurate, durabli

course.

WITH

White Fibre Soles
Price $6.50You bloody, bleedin' blinkin’ ’Un 

After wot 
Don’t ca

I ain't no bloomin’ "ypocrite.
There ain’t no 'alo in my kit.
But when you come to this, 1 

Don’t call me "Kamerad!"

you’ve been 'an done, 
11 mo "Kamerad!"

Made on the New 
Recede Toe Shape 

With low broad heels. 
Dressy, Comfortable and 

Serviceable.
Have Us Fit You With a Pair.

to sati 
are all 
pieces 
handsome.
Prices are most reasonable. 
You are cordially Invited to 
come in and Inspect them.

quit!

follow the 
us and well 
e illustrates A BIT OF FUNjplanned military agg 

jk that Italy is able and very willing to 
feear her full share of the burden of 
Ibis war.

♦- >
L.L. SHARPE & SON,

McROBBlE 60 King 
Street

Didn’t Speak His Brand.
“Does your son who is abroad with 

the troops understand French?"
"Oh, yes; but he says the people he 

meets there don't seem to."—Balti
more American.

Foot
Fitters JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

21 King Street, SL John, N. B. J;
UNCERTAIN NEWSPAPERS.

•' The celerity with which the Laurier 
newspapers can change their opinions 
concerning a man or a measure Is 
most diverting, even though It does 
not afford a lesaon in cone latency. 
When W. F. O'Connor, aa a cost of 
Jiving commissioner, came Into con
flict with Hon. T. W. Crothera, the 

.•laurier newspapers painted the com-

BUSINESSMENAn Up-to-Date Maid, 
u know how to serve com-"DpanyT"7

"Yessum; either way."
"Either way!"
"Yessum; so’s they’ll come again or 

so’s they won’t."—Judge.

Hard On The Kid.
“You can form no idea how bright 

my little girl Is. She repeats every 
word I say."

"She must get frightfully tired." — 
(Boston Transcript.

Are just as anxious to discover ami 
employ well trained and talented help 
as young people are to secure good po- 
sltions.

No bettor time for beginning pre- 
paration than Just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full information mailed to any ad 
dress.

♦ ♦
| WHY FRANCE FIGHTS | 1,eUe»laner a» all that mi good, the 

" eure defense of tile people «gainst M. C. Journelle In the Atlanta Mora
S. Kerr,thly.

In thinking) of the fate of the hun
dreds of thousands of French women 
and children who have been living

Bat Mr. O’Connor, ae presiding 
over- the taking of the soldiers’

Waiting Till It Settled. 
“Johnny, I don’t believe you’ve

I {U

—

.
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LC
We are lcn 
city. Theet 
hundreds o! 
every year
Every prosi 
should visit 
pare our g< 
stores. Yo 
to be had a
NOORDE

J. X

Oil
Perfection, Flort

Metal Polish, O’

P.CAMPBI

NEW ENGL1S
Fine Spring and

EDGE

THE UN
Corona Portable Tyj 
Machines Repaired

UNITED TY1
6f

ELECT

c
HIRAM WE 

91 Germain Sb

GE
▲LBO MANUFACTURE 

COPPER AND OALV,

J
Phone M. 356.

/ GIL
Civil Engi

Surveys, Plans, Estlm 
Prints. Slaps of SL Jt

Wanted to buy 
along!

R. G. & F. W. D'

Use as much DIS 
smallpox epidemi 
Powders, Tooth F

THE ROYAL PI

Nature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache
^BLOOD FOOD

PRACTICALLY 
r all headaches Icome from two 
causes — Bilioua-

and Nervousness. B
ache means upset stomac 
atipation—with severe thro 
all over the head. Nervoot 
mean that the nerves are 
and need rest and food.

H Dr. Wilson
MERBlNE BIT
lam* quick end lasting reK- 
hssdschas. The simple old ies
tone up the stomach, regulate th< 
Beweta. punly the blood, and 
whole system. A reliable spring 
today end get rid oi your heedei 

Atmsitstorsi. 25c. a bcttl 
Slat, fisc tinea ca targe. #7.

The Brayley Drug Compas 
St. John. N.B.

NOTICE
On February 1st we c 

hod of business sne 
CASH. All telephc 
t be C. O. D.

mith’s Fish A
25 Sydney St. ePhc

In Our
Lumber
Yards

We have good stocks 
of Spruce Plank, Deals 
and Scantling.

Dry Lath, Shingles, 
Spruce and Cedar Clap
boards.

‘Phone us for rough or 
finished lumber.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Lavallieres
and Pendants, the ruling favorites In Jewelry’s 
realm, are especially prominent in our large collect
ion which comprises the latest effects ln

PLATINUM SET WITH DIAMONDS
also in gold with diamonds and combination diam
onds with pearls, rubles, emeralds, sapphires and 
other precious and eeml-preclous stones. These are

VERY POPULAR AS WEDDING DIETS

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREET.

B. C. Hr

Mouldings
Gutters,

Stair Rails, 
Ballusters,

Veranda Columns, 
Rough Lumber.

MURRAY 8 GREGMY, Ltd.
’PHONE MAIN 3000.

Field Seeds
Barley, Buckwheat, Peas,

Timothy, Tares, Flax, Clover.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
St John, N. B.

OFFICE STATIONERY 
Price Lists, Booklets, etc.
"Good Printing Alwsys Pleases”

♦
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jFOOD BOARD ORDER 
EXPLAINED BEFORE 

MANY INTERESTED

m
B„ TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1918.
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POLAN MAXIM 
DEFEATED AT THE 

MONTREAL SHOW

m BUSY AFTERNOON 
SESSION IN THE 

POLICE COURT

DOMINION ORGANIZER 
ADDRESSED SCOUTS HOW TO GET HIDRELIABLE

FURNITURE
H. O. Eamen Spoke To Large 

Number of Scouts in Y. M. 
C. A. Last Evening — An
other Meeting Tomorrow 
Evening.

Silver Birch Banker of Toront > 
Defeated Many Time Aire
dale Champion—All Large 
Dominion Kennels Repre
sented at the Show.

C. F. Bodley Meets Bakers, Ice 
Cream, Biscuit, Cake and 
Candy Makers, Hotel and 
Restaurant Keepers and Ex
plains Regulations.

Four Drunks Were Remanded 
—Young Woman Charged 
With Stealing—Man Charg
ed With Assaulting the 
Police.

“Fruit-a-tives” Point the Way 
to Quick ReliefLOW PRICESU H. O. Eamen, Dominion organizer 

of the Canadian General Council of 
the Boy Scoute' Association of Can
ada ie In the city.

Last evening in the Y. M. C. A. 
building he gave a nice address on 
“Proper Manner of Conducting a 
meeting for the Boy Scouts. ' He 
went Into the subject thoroughly, 
after which he advocated that all 
patrol leaders of Boy Scouts be taken 
into more closer social and business 
relations, as to enable them to be 
more efficient.

After hig address the boys bombard 
ed him with questions on the possibil
ity of the closer Interest of the patrols, 
and on the manner of conducting such 
a meeting as advocated by the

His lecture was very interesting and 
Instructive.

A. C. Skelton also addressed the 
boys, chiefly on the patrol’s work.

It was
meeting will be held next Wednesday 
evening in the Sunday school room of 
the Coburg street church. This will 
also be on the scout movement of

Within the next ten days the dec! 
sion of the corps to be awarded the 
Senator Thorne trophy will be given 
This is being looked forward to with 
great Interest.

Verona, Out.
“I suffered for a number of year» 

with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
my Side and Back, caused by strains 
and heavy lifting.

‘‘When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend recommend
ed ‘Fruit-a-tives’ to me and after using 
the lirst box I felt so much better that 
I continued to take them; and now I 
am enjoying the best of health, thanks 
to your wonderful fruit medicine."

W. M. LAMPSON.
"Fruit-tt-tives" are sold by all deal

ers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 
25c.—or sent postpaid by Frult-a-tiveJ 
Limited, Ottawa.

We are known to give the best values in the 
city. These are the principal reasons why 
hundreds of Home Furnishers come to us 
every year.

Every prospective housekeeper in the city 
should visit our large showrooms and com
pare our goods and prices with those of other 
stores. You will then realize the advantages 
to be had at MARCUS.’

In the police court yesterday after
noon four men who were arrested for 
being drunk pleaded that they did not 
know from whom they had received 
the liquor. They were remanded.

Gertrude Lydon was before the court 
charged with stealing a quantity of 
linen from thê Royal Hotel where she 
had been employed.

Kenneth Raymond of the hotel staff, 
gave a summary of the goods missing, 
and Identified some articles that had 
been recovered by the detectives in 
houses on Brussels and Peter's streets, 
and these articles bore the hotel mark. 
The goods were valued at between 
fifteen and eighteen dollars. Witness 
stated that the defendant had been 
in the hotel’s employ about six weeks 
and was a chambermaid. When the 
articles were missed witness with De
tectives Bhyiscombe and Duncan went 
to a house on Brussels street occupied 
by Mrs. Maude Creighton, where they 
found a bedspread and a drawer scarf. 
They then went to a house on Peter's 
street where the accused roomed, 
and here they found another bed
spread, a sheet and a pillow-slip.

Mrs. Maude Creighton testified that 
she did washing for the accused who 
had brought the bedspread to her, ask 
ed no questions and left It on a bed. 
This was about three weens ago.

Detective Biddlscombe told of visit
ing the Brussels street and Peter’s 
street houses on May 24th after they 
had received notification of the theft, 
and with Detective Duncan and Mr. 
Raymond they found the missing ar 
tides. They then visited the Royal 
Hotel and arrested the accused.

Detective Duncan gave evidence 
along the same line® as that given by 
the previous witness. The case was 
adjourned for a further hearing on 
Wednesday afternoon.

Frank C. Kelly was charged with as
saulting Police Constable Gibbs, and 
was defended by William M. Ryan.

Sergeant Rankine testified ‘ that 
about one o’clock on the morning of 
the 17th he was making an arrest on 
Victoria street and was down on his 
knees attempting to handcuff his pris
oner when some person grabbed his 
throat, looking up he saw a man pulling 
at the man who had hold of his throat. 
Witness and Officer Gibbs called on a 
passing automobile and conveyed the 
prisoner to the North End police sta
tion. Witness said there was quite a 
crowd assembled at the time as they 
were coming from the Tipperary Hall. 
Witness said that he met Kelly and 
three others on Elm street earlier and 
Kelly said that they were going to the 
dance, witness advised Kelly to go 
home. Kelly went away but soon re
turned and wished witness to apolo
gize. as he said he was going to his 
sister's hdtfte on Victoria stret. Wit
ness said that Kelly was drunk at the 
time. Witness said that they had to 
force the prisoner along after he was 
placed under arrest. Witness or Gibbs 
never threw Kelly down and knocked 
his head against the pavement, the 
prisoner’s head struck the pavement 
when the handcuffs were being placed 
on his wrists. He did not see any per
son hit Gibbs.

Patrick Morrison and Everett Mc- 
cann gave evidence as to the arrest 
and stated that they did not see any 
person assault Gibbs.

The witness gave evidence that he 
was knocked down by Sergeant îïan- 
ldne and hit his head on the sidewalk j 
Tho case was adjourned until Wed- j 
uesday afternoon for more evidence.

Results of Interest to provincial dog 
fanciers were attained at the big pat
riotic dog show held in Montreal on 
Friday and Saturday of last week with 
George S. Thomas, who officiated at 
the N. B. Kennel Club show 
years ago, as judge.

There was a good entry list, all the 
larger kennels being well represented 
while all the good ones were out In 
force. The surprise of the first day’s 
•Judging was the defeat of Polam Max
im, International Champion, owned by 
Norman Mackenzie of Regina, the 
splendid Airedale terrier which swept 
the boards at St. John two years ago 
and later made a splendid showing in 
New York. The many times champion 
was beaten by Silver Birch Banker, an 
Airedale owned by the Wards of Tor
onto. The new Airedale winner was 
bred in Toronto and as a puppy did 
a little winning, 
for less than $30 and his present own
ers paid but $60 for him, buying him 
from the astute dog judge Joe Per
kins well known to the fancy in this 
province. Today he is valued at $1,000 
and it is doubtful if he could be pur
chased at that figure.

Champion Dusky Bounce, the Mon
treal owned wire terrier went to the 
top in his class. Dusky Bounce was 
twice reserve for the best in the show 
in St. John being beaten both times 
by Norman Mackenzie's dogs, Polam 
Maxim In 1916 and Ch. King Nobbler's 
Double last year.

Wallace M. Sheehan the. Dalhousie 
fancier was the only New Brunswicker 
to send dogs to the show Ho had his 
bloodhounds there and won in their 
class. Mr. Sheehan’s fine bloodhounds 
are well known as features of the St. 
John shows.

A meeting of the biscuit makers, 
bakers, hotel men, restaurant own
ers, Ice cream and candy manufac
turers was held yesterday afternoon 
tor the purpose of hearing C. J. Bod
ley, of Toronto, a member of the Can
ada Food Board explain the regula
tions applying to these particular 
lines.NO ORDER TOO BIG OR TOO LITTLE 

FOR US.
E. A. Schofield occupied the chair In 

the absence of A. H. Wetmore, and 
in introducing Mr. Bodley referred 
to the fact that the provincial com
mittee were endeavoring to have or
ganized in each city in the province 
committees with representatives of 
each business on them to take up the 
regulations and explain the 
rank and fyle.

Mr. Bodley said he had been con
nected with the Food Board since 
April 15, and for 20 years had been 
Identified with the cake and biscuit 
trade. It had been suggested that in 
order to save wheat, shortening and 
sugar, that the bakers be limited to 
76 per cent, of their normal output, 
but the board had felt the desired end 
would be quicker attained by allowing 
them to use substitutes for the 23 
per cent, it was desired to save.

It was necessary to save on three 
things used by the trade before him, 
and these were wheat flour, sugar 
and shortening. Wheat was needed 
because it was the only practical grain 
which could be exported ; shortening 
because of the need of fat in 
Europe, and to bring down the ad
verse balance of trade against Canada 
and the United States; sugar because 
the food controller wanted to save 
for the next four months all the 
sugar possible for preserving. In 
connection with the saving of sugar 
he pointed out that the people of 
Great Britain had reduced tlieir con
sumption from 90 pounds per capita 
to 10 pounds per capita, and done this 
freely and without compulsion.

He asked for the co-operation of 
the manufacturers of the lines under 
consideration, not only to keep the 
letter of tho law but the spirit as 
well. His own concern had tried a 
number of experiments with wheatless 
goods and found it possible to make 
good pies and cookies without an 
ounce of Wheat.

He had found the mr u- rs
most willing to pass on Uu nits of 
their experiments, and expected tu bo 
in a position very soon to send out 
a number of recipes. He explained 
that the word cane sugar meant beet 
sugar as well. He had come to ex
plain as best he could the meaning 
of the orders, and would answer to 
the best of his ability their questions, 
but he did not want any merely de 
structive criticism, as he had come 
to give information not to seek It. 
If they had any suggestions to offer 
as to the changing of theti orders 
these should be submitted direct to 
the food board.

8P

J. MARCUS DIED.

MYLES—In this city on the 25th. 
inst., Andrew Myles.

Funeral Tuesday from his his late 
residence, 215 City Road, to Ex
mouth street church. Service at 
2.30.

BOWLAND—On May 24th. at Moss 
Glenn. Annie, only daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Wilbert 
five years and eight months.

HATCH—At Toronto, on May 26th, of 
pneumonia, Arthur Vernon, only son 

Willoughby and Annie Hatch, of 
SL John, leaving father and mother 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
GREEN—*0n the 27th inst., Mary 

Edith, beloved daughter of Freder
ick and Minnie E. Green.

Funeral on Wednesday. Service at 
2.30 p. m„ 161 Charlotte street.

announced that another

30 DOCK STREET. to the

He was once sold

Rowland, aged

REMOVAL OF
CITY TRACKS IS 

AGAIN DEFERRED

<>>'

Meeting of Common Council 
Yesterday — Other Matters 
Dealt With. ROSY CHEEKED GIRLS

Every girl—every woman—wants 
rosy cheeks. They mean not only 
good looks, but more important still, 
good health. Rosy cheeks is merely 
rich, red blood, healthy blood, shin
ing through the translucent skin. 
You can’t have rosy cheeks unless 
your blood is rich, red and pure.

When a girl's color fades, when 
her cheeks are jSale and her lips 
bloodless she is in a condition of 
health that should not be neglected.
It Is then that her heart palpitates 
after the slightest exertion. She is 
breathless on going up stairs. She 
is troubled with headaches and back
aches, and finds little or no enjoy
ment in life. This is a condition 
that comes on gradually, but its first 
sure sign is the disappearance of col
or from the cheeks, just as the sign 
of returning health under proper 
treatment is the return of a pinkish 
glow to the face. To every weak, 
pale-faced girl or woman Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills offer a sure way to 
new health and rosy cheeks. -These 
pills actually make new. rich, red 
blood, bring brightness to the eyes, 
and color to the cheeks and lips, and 
in doing this they bring new strength v 
and energy to every part of the body. 
When using these pills take plenty of 
fresh air, exercise moderately, and 
take a nourishing diet. Under this 
treatment the weakest anaemic wilt 
soon be restored to health.

Remember delays only add to the 
seriousness of your conditions. If 
you are at all unwell begin to cure 
yourself today with Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. They are sold by all 
medicine dealers, or you can get 
them by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr, 
Williams' Medicine Vo., Brockvjlle, 
Ont.

The removal of the C. P. R. tracks 
from Germain street West was before 
the common council yesterday and 
again deferred for the company to sub
mit a proposition in writing. Com
missioner Fisher recommended a 
change in the charge for space under 
the sidewalks and Commissioner Bul
lock recommended the doing away 
with passes for the wharves for the 
summer.

Mayor Hayes presided and Com
missioners MvLellan. Bullock, Hilyard 
and Fisher were present.

The first matter taken up was the 
removal of the tracks from Germain 
street West. Supt. H. C. Grout, En
gineer Kirby and F. R. Taylor appeal
ed for the C. P. R. and pointed out 
that it was not practicable at the pres
ent time to change the tracks and ask
ed that the agreement be extended for 
the duration of the war. It was finally 
decided to lay the matter over to give 
the C. P. R. an opportunity to present 
their request In writing.

Commissioner Hilyard called tthe at
tention of the C. P. R. representatives 
to the blocking of the sewer running 
through their property and it was 
claimed by Mr. Kirby that all tthe 
agreement called for was building ol 
the sewer and not the keeping of it

Commissioner Fisher moved that 
the rental for space under the side
walks be reduced from fifteen cents 
per foot to ten ents per foot. This 
passed and it was decided to sue. if 
those affected refused to pay.

Commissioner Bullock moved that 
passes for the wharves be abolished 
for the summer as he would be able 
then to make a reduction in the staff 
of watchmen. Carried.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N
Another dog known Ivre that com

pleted his championship ut the Mon
treal show was E. Beavliamp’s pointer, 
Pedreau. Drumclamph Baronet a 
parti-colored cocker, also known loc 
ally won in his class.

E. C. Howard, who sent Sonora Nor 
ma to St. John for competition in the 
Irish setter class showed a pup of this 
fine one and did well.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies tor all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Saturday's classes, the results in 
which have not yet been received here 
brought other dogs well known in 
St. John to face the judge. Included 
in the lot Is a fine string of Scotch 
terriers as well as the celebrated bull 
terrier Ch Haymarket Faultless which 
swept the boards at the last New York

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

Come In and Let Us Show You With Haymarket Faultless. 
Dusky Bounce and the conquerer of 
Polam Maxim in competition for the 
best in the show the talent should 
hâve had a great exhibition.

Another dog show of interest to pro
vincial fanciers opeivd at London, 
Ontario on Friday and Saturday. R. 
A. Ross of Drumclamph Kennels, Mon
treal, is judging at the London show 
and the classes are well filled.

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. 'Phones M. 1896-11 

,M. 2579-11

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
With regard to substitutes. Mr. 

Bodley said corn flour was quoted bv 
the Campbell Milling Co. at $11 per 
barrel In car lota and $11.50 In smal 
1er than car lota.

The regulations were then taken up
Charlha Robinson asked who waa 

to do the blending and add the ‘>0 
per cent, of aubatltutea, the miller or 
the baker, and Mr. Bodley said that 
for the present the blending would 
be done by the baker.
rn!wHCr"'îlIO“ wUh three
forbidding the sale of cake contain
ing these three ingredients In larger 
J“aI,titl““ tha? the board allowed 

home cooking sales 
in which this order was violated 
would be illegal. violated

E. A Schofield suggested that 
method of placing this order , 
the public be adopted by the 
board and several of those

Don’t Diet Yourself
Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

TO CURE

DYSPEPSIA
IT ISN’T NECESSARY

ESTABLISHED 1870
/ GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A M. Can. Soc. C E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints. Black Line 
Prints. Slaps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Csrmsrthen 8t., SL John

The sufferer from dyspepsia and in
digestion who has to pick and choose 
his food, is the most miserable of all 
mankind

Even the little he does eat causes 
such torture, and i.- digested so. im
perfectly that it does him little go

What dyspeptics need is not diet! 
or artificial digestauts, but something 
that will put their stomach rignt so i 
will manufacture its own digestive 
ferments.

For forty years now Burdock Blood 
Bitters has been making weak stom
achs strong, and curing severe cases 
of dyspepsia and indigestion that 
other remedies were powerless to

It restores the stomach to a normal 
healthy condition so that the food no 
longer causes distress, but is thorough
ly digested and assimilated, and goes 
on its way making rich, red blood.

Mrs. Hen 
B., writes : 
troubled with a weak stomach, and 
could not eat any food that would 
agree with me. f irh d different med
icines, but could noi get cured. A 
friend advised me t > take Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I took four bottles, and 
now 1 am in perfect health.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by 
The T. Milburn Co, I united, Toronto. 
Ont.

PERSONAL.
Miss Gladys Frauley of Lvpreaux | 

lias returned to the city and has en
tered the employ of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company. She has 
recently recovered from Illness. 

Leonard Wishart, of Tabusintac is 
. _ ty in connection with the 
rv Service

W. E. Farrell, of Fredericton, was I 
in the city yesterday, 

mined to the General Public Hospital w. S. Carter, M. A. LL. IX. chief j 
and was reported last evening as suf-j superintendent of education, for New ! 
fering principally from nervous trouble : Brunswick, accompanied by Mrs.! 
It is stated that the soldier, who saw i Carter, are visitors in the city 
service in France was shell shocked ! W. E. Sarmany and Edward Le-1 
and has been in hospital suffering fro i Blanc, of Rogersville, N. B.. are vlsi-j 
the effects. The report from the bos- ! tors to the city, 
pital stated that two or three days rest ' 
would be requred.

Pte. Porter Is a native of Chlpman.
N. B.. and prior to enlisting was In the ' 
employ of T. Rankine & Sons in Si. j Quebec, May 26—Forest fires have 
John. It. was thought yesterday at destroyed u provision storehouse be- 
noon that the young man was suffer-1 longing to the Price Bros. Co., paper 
ing from pneumonia. I manufacturers. The loss ,o $25.'HMX

ng. RETURNED SOLDIER

TAKEN TO HOSPITALbefore

agreed that more publicity should Te 
given the regulations.

in the cit 
MilitaPte. G. Porter who was remove 1 

from the Montreal train yesterday at 
noon in a state of prostration was ad-

Act.

th.Ttfe b5SS
make up the weight lost by reducing 
the amount of sugar by adding a like 
weight of corn syrup.

With regard to Ice cream Mr. Stem 
asked whether the ten per cent fat 
meant to apply to the cream going 
tnto the Ice cream or to the finished 
article. C McMulkln said It had been 
their practice since the order 
sued to use ten per cent cream 

Mr. Bodley said the meaning of 
the order was that ten per cent, cream 
should be used.

He said the report blanks would be 
Issued some time next week and sug
gested that the Ice cream manufac
turers live within the law as a great 
many people in the country wanted 
to put them out of business altogether 

At the close of the meeting a vote 
of thanks moved by William Iiawkor 
and seconded by Charles Robinson 
was tendered Mr. Bodley.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte 8t. 
'Phone 38

Shaw ( ampbellton, N. 
was for five yèarsry-, Head Office 

527 Main Street 
'Phone 683

$25,000 QUEBEC FIRE

OBITUARYNature’s 
Healing 
Herbs for 
Headache

BLOOD FOOD 

PRACTICALLY
r all headaches

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.Thos. W. Anderson.

Relatives here have received the sad 
news of the death of Thomas W. An
derson Sunday in Medflold. Mass. Ho 
was aged sixty-seven years, was for
merly of St. John but removed to tho 
United States some years 
Anderson, who Is held In kindly 
ory In St. John, is survived by his 
wife and two sisters. The latter 
Mrs. S. A. Cunningham of this city 
and Mrs. Malcolm Buchanan of 
Princeton. Me. There are also several 
other relatives In St. John. The fun-! 
eral will take place in Medfield.

Annie Bowland.

3©

ago. Mr. IS MEETING WITH
GENUINE SUCCESS7/ Always 

Crisp and 
Delicious

Sold income from two 
causes—Bilious
ness and Nervousness. Bilious head
ache means upset stomach, and con
stipation—with severe throbbing pains 
all over the head. Nervous headaches

x'-

Different Sized 
Packages

Captain Hay is Receiving Re
cruits For Royal Flying 
Corps—Some New Regula
tions Now Exist.

IP
mean that the nerves are exhausted
and need rest and food.

H Dr. Wilson’s C
UERBiNE BITTERU

Moss Glen, May 27.—After an ill 
ness of only five days Annie Bowland 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
bert Bowland, died at her home Moss

Th"

Made Under Our Own, More Exacting, 
Pure Food Laws

IQ 8
Captain Hay of tho Headquarters 

Staff for the K. F. C. unit in the city, 
went out on the Fredericton train last 
evening on military business. He is 
meeting with genuine success in his 
new appointment, as many men are 
signing up in this part of the service. 
Some new regulations now exist. All 
cadets for this service in the future 
will be required to have passed matri 
culation examinations, or its equal. 
Secondly, B category men will be tak
en In tills, providing they are skilled 
mechanics, such as magneto experts, 
copper workers, acetylene welders or 
engine mechanics. This last class of 
men must be mechanics, however, and 
be skilled in the 'above trades, other
wise they will not bo admitted.

It'
Immii* quick end lasting relief iron these 
heedschee. The simple oldJeshioned herbs 
tone up the etemach, regulate the Kidneys and 
Be well, purify the blood, end build up the 

i. A reliable spring tonic. Get it 
tridel your headaches.

vet u„.on May 24th.
little one did not feel very 

well on Monday and on Wednesday 
became very 111. Tho doctor was sent 
for and pronounced diphtheria. Annlo 
was a very bright child for five years 
and eight months and beloved by all 
who knew her. Slio leaves besides: 
her parents, two brothers. Sherwood j 
and George, to mourn their sad loss.

During the illness of her daughter 
the mother was also seriously m |Ç 
with the same disease, but is recover
ing nicely.

The purity and goodness of McCormick's 
Jersey Cream Sodas is assured by the 
careful selection of the very best materials; 
by the skill of our experts who bake them; 
by the perfect cleanliness and appliances

of our great, snow-white, sunshine factory; 
and finally, by the perfect protection of an 
air-tight, sealed package that excludes all 
dust and moisture. Ask your grocer.

ledeyendge
At meat Ktru. 25c. a bottle; Family 
tit», fit* timet ma large, #7.

The Breyley Drag Company, Limited 
St. John, N.B. ja

TB?
7136

Mc Cormick’s
Sodas

'A

NOTICE 8 9

CASH LOST IN FIREOn February 1st we change our 
method of business and wUl «ell 
toft CASH. All telephone orders 
niust be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St "Phone 1704

'

JERSEY
CREAM

The dwelling of Walter Shanks ini 
Burton, Sunbury County, was burned ; 
a few days ago, together with much ! 
of Its contents, barns and outbuildings.1 
The property was formerly owned by | 
Samuel Crawford. Among the effects 
burned was quite a sum of money.

SOLD FRESH 
EVERYWHERE

ANNA HELD DYING.
New York. May 27.—Physicians 

have abandoned hope for the recovery 
of Anna Held, actress, who has been 
ill here for several weeks. She has 
been told she cannot live and Is saiià 
.to bp calmly resigned to hcç fate,

*

JSAi

'WELLING PRF \\
3WateivSt.

YE STATIONERY
.ists, Booklets, etc.
rltiling Always Plaasas”

I>
U

-- ■

Wanted to buy a few carloads of hay at points 
along the Valley Railroad.

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide St., St. John, N.B.

Oil Stoves
Perfection, Florence, Standard and Optimus. Oil Stove 

Ovens, Oil Heaters.

Metal Polish, O’Cedar Mops and Polish. Nickle Plated 
Copper Kettles.

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St

Use as much DISINFECTANTS as possible during 
smallpox epidemic. We have English Carbolic Tooth 
Powders, Tooth Paste and Soaps.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY - 47 King Street

E.W. OIL LETT Ç0. LTD.
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U.S.MIS.QUEBEC RAILS 
STRONG, THEN

mULROAD STOCKS 
AND BONDS WILL 

LIKELY INCREASE

PRESIDENT WILSON’S 
TALK TO CONGRESS 

AFFECTED STOCKS

THE STOCK MARKET 
WEAK, LOSING FROM 
TWO TO TEN POINTSBuy , PASSENGER SERVICE .

BETWEENFavorable Weather Encour
agea Bears — Oats Sympa
thize With Com and Decline 

To 65 1-2.

Stock Advances in Montreal 
Market to 22 1-2, But Loses 
Two Points When Market

MONTREAL MID SAUT BRITMN
Decline in Cotton and Outlook 

For a Large Crop Favor 
' Cotton Oil.

Canada’s 
Victory Loan 
5\% Bonds

Must Be Sufficiently Heavy 
Taxation To Prevent In

flation, He Declares.

Stocks Tossed To and Fro, 
Hurried Liquidation En

suing Near Close.

Money sent by Mali or Cable

th.1 t yii I |pr c
General Agents ■ IILLllULl L

162 Prince William St, St. John, N. B. ™ *

ISags.

Chicago, May 27.—Corn price, took 
decided downward awing, today. In- 
fluencod by the favorable weather. 
Likelihood of enlarged receipt, tend
ed also to give the bears an advent- 

About the only demand came 
.from shorts. Opening quotations, 
which ranged from the same as Sat 
urday'a finish to half cent lower, with 
June 1.37 and July 1 39 3-8 to 1.39 3-4, 
were followed by a slight rally and 
then by material declines.

Oats sympathized with the weakness 
of coni. Trade was light. After 
opening a shade to 3-8 cents lower, 
with July 66 5-S to 65 7-8, the market 
reacted somewhat and later under
went a fresh eng.

Provisions showed only transient 
effects from setbacks in the value of 
hogs. Covering by shorts waa more 
than a complete offset.

(McDougall & Cowans.)
Montreal, May 27.—At the opening ' 

this morning strength was shown in 
Quebec rails and the -stock advanced 
to 2i2%. It lost two points at the close 
in sympathy wlCh the weakness in the 
balance of the market, this being caus
ed by the decline In the New Tflork 
market, due to the decision to keep 
congress in session, for the purpose 
of increasing and settling the tax 
question for this year.

The stock market does not like un
certainties. It means that throughout 
the summer, this question will remain 
unsettled.

LIST OF RAILROAD
STOCKS IN FAVOR

REFERENCE TO A BIG 
BOND ISSUE IN 1918

PRESIDENT WILSON’S
MESSAGE A FACTOR GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. Bloodless Miradi 

of Present Ma 
Germans Fire 
But Succeed in 
men.

age.
While 3. S. "Grand Manan" is under, 

going her annual repairs, service wlU 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners as 
follows :

Commencing May 6th, "Harvey and 
Ralph" leaves Grand Manan Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7.30 ana. 
with mails tor St.’Andrews via Camp- 
ohello and Eastport; returning, leave 
St, Andrews agter arrival noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days tor Grand Manan via Eastport 
and Campobello.

Auxiliary freight schooner "Snow 
Maiden” leaves Grand Manan Mon
days 7 a.m. for St John direct, loading 
freight for Campobello and Grand 
Manan; leaves St John Wednesday 7 
aun. for Grand Manan via Wilson’s 
Beach and Campobello.

Atlantic Standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

Tax Problem Not One Expect
ed To Cause Serious De
pression.

United States Steel Down President Does Not Say Any
thing Strikingly New As To 
Taxation Plan.

IThree Points and Other | 

Shares Much More. i
DUE

1922-1927-1937

Price 981
and Interest

(McDougall & Cowaus.)
New York. May 27.—Stocks werei New York. May 27.—The market did New York. May 27.—Confident 

tossed to and fro today, their confus- not know what to make of the first preaaiona ^rd in banking circles

rtTltll £ net resultlput stock, down, evidently because of ££?£»*<■»*£ “t^ 

left an imposing array ol’ losses, these ; the reference to the necoss > o n ing., concerns not find their levies
rancinc from " to 10 points among in- creasing the yield from income and unduly increased. Consumption taxes circulation, as compared with the 
. * imnnmmiis shinning* and ! excess profits taxes. This was follow- will be substantial it is said. Promitt- previous month, of more than $10,000,-
dustrials, equipments, shipping.; ana lemDürarv recovery which ent and active market channels hold
specialties and one to three points, - 1)0 t* ' , that money conditions, new federal co-i
among rails. save place to another downward c- operation wlth tlie nnance and business :

Transportation stocks were clearly ment. big corporations’ profits and splendid !
disposed to strengthen a' the opening,j -^he latter continued with only slight vrop prospects are reasons sufficiently I 
in consequence of the increased freight, inlerrupllon8 to the close and the mar- powerful to operate bullishly In the! 
and passenger rates ordered by Direc- ; cloged practicany at the low eat of 3t0ck market.
tor-General McAdoo. but made oni> the day Tho active issues increaseu i The decline in cotton and the outlook I
slight progress when it became knowl) ,bcir early losses by one to fourjlor a large crop are being referred to 
that President Wilson would sun mi. poinly -, he speech seemed, by relui-, tn channels friendly to American Cot-, 
his views on revenue legislation to lQ a blg bond tssue before the élut ton oil as being basis factors working
Congress. ' 0f the year to quiet the fears of auj for higher levels for the common stock

An additional deterrent was otteroa : vXtreme tax measure, yet it declared, which is estimated to be earning over 
by the early war bulletins, wuen co - lhat there must be a sulticiently heavy per cent. Railroad stocks which i
vvved the impression of a resumption ^ levy lo preVent inliation. appear to be most in favor now with
of the German drive in force u ong ‘ In this message the president does I verv conservative interests include C. 
important sector held by l remn ujnot say anything strikingly new. nor.& ô., C. R. I. Pfd.. (It. Nor. l’fd., Kas.
British troops. 1 does he take a positive stand in favor j ^ity pf^ N0r Pac.. N. Y. C.,

. . s Hurried Liquidation. of any specific scheme of taxation, So ! Southern Railway Pfd. and Southern
‘ o,9 At no period until the final hour.! tar as the actual, terms of his address ; Pac

3 when the full text of the president 1 g0. he leaves the' entire matter in the, \H stated that investors are in-1
‘•«i* ! message was available, did the miir ha^ds U| congres;-. Still, it is easy to | creasing their holdings of the issues,

4 ! ket manifest more than moderate ir- jsee how the exponents of drastic taxa referred to.
, - MK1. regularity or the selling attain unusual ;tion wm seize upon certain passages j lt is declared in high financial cir- !

j.*,9 ' proportions. to support their demands. It is prob- cles that the Improvement now going ;
a’ 8 ' Consideration of its import resulted I ably this feeling about It in the street | intd the railroads, including^ equip j

X4u,lin hurried liquidation. Rallies of the | that caused the severe break this al- mentB wm soon make railroad stocks 
' - -, j" i mid-session were swept away and ternoon. : and bonds worth more than at any i

,'4 «il I speculative favorites broke violently. There has been a lingering hope this lime jn the past on merit alone to say |
r* s ^ * united States Steel recorded an ex morning in seme quarters that the p”e-, nothing of the backing of the govern-1

Itrerne loss of-three points, but in such 6ideni might speak a word of caution ment N. Y. F. B.
", ; mercurial issues as Midvale Steel. as to the effect of possibly excessive |
-- , | Baldwin Locomotive. Industrial. Alco- taxation upon business activities, or

''! * *i .i“ I liol. Marine Preferred. Colorado Fuel that he would mention the fact that
4-i'4 rr v iand Atlantic Gulf recessions extended practically all of the large industrial
b > 4 lie*/ ’ from four to ten points. Sales amount- concerns are using their surplus iu-j London, May 27.—The stock market 

1 V?, ed to 935.tkK) shares. i comes to expand their operations to was quietly firm today awaiting de-
,1)-, ; Bonds sagged witlt stocks. Liberty meet the demands of the war. The| velopments in France.

1, ‘ * ’nd 4’s at 94.00 and the 4>2’s at;message contained nothing of this sort.; The banks have commenced reduc-
•jl> breaking into new low ground., E. && C. RANDOLPH.! tion of the high fixed deposit rates in

14h i i„i?iii-Prench >'s also fell V*. points. « —--------- , order to divert funds into national
UK* Total sa!e< ipar value' aggregated1 wiycd ÇTflTk MARKFT war bonds. The hanks are also re- 

127 p ' ^ MIXED STOCK MAKKLI ; celving orders from customer» to re-
»»,. 1!$,OU United Slates issues unehauged: LIKELY FOR A TIME j '«»«• *» j» bouda

:iis, :'-ia4 NEWS SUMMARY Industrials Will Probably Bcj
Irregular and Sold on 
lies—Railroad Strength Ex-j 
pected.

McDougall & Cowans.

(BY WILBUR FORRI 
Special Cable to the N. Y. T 

The BL John Standi

BANK STATEMENT
Ottawa, May 27.—The April bank 

statement shows a reduction In note 000. Demand deposits decreased, but 
notice deposits increased by twelve 
and a half millions.

American Forces In Plead 
bloodless miracle, an 

event In a war of the pres 
tude, was refitted today by 
Save every license to be 
wounded.

A party comprising fifty 
toy a lieutenant started eai 
morning toward the first 1 
soldier carried six shovels 
die of empty sand bags. 1 
each had gas masks, other 
alia and rifles slung over til 
The shovels and gas ms 
merely those needed by sole 
first line to mend their trei 
keep them in condition. Dei 
kind are frequently sent to 
the officer commanding th 
never been on the actual fr 
He stopped frequently to < 
map. each time ordering

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY. LIMITED Manager.

l The Maritime Steamahip Co.
lames Maclliurray, 6m’» D,r.

St. John, N. î\ ltd ifdx, N. .

Limited.

sü»
8. S. Connors Bros, will make her 

last trip from SL John on May 18, and 
will then be taken off the route until 
further notice.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2581. Mgr.. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted aftei this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer

|

N. Ï. QUOTATIONS. m FOR EVERY FOOT 
FOR EVERY SPORT

?r\ "M'O matter what you are 
' going in for this summer,

“FLEET FOOT” anticipates 
your footwear needs.
“FLEET FOOT’ provides easy, 
comfortable, economical foot
wear—all white, and a few 
colors too—for every sport— 
for business, holiday and every
day wear — for men, women 
and children.
Ask your dealer to show you 
the complete line of “ FLEET 
FOOT.”
None genuine unless stamped 
“FLEET FOOT”on the sole.

The best shoe dealers sell " Fleet Foot ”

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. Limited

s;ii!
Open. High. Low. Close. 

72 Vb 72 72
78’* 75 •'s 
Li.', 62 V-

Am Beet tiug 72^> 1
Am Cai Fy 
Am Loco .
Am Smell 
Am Steel Fy »•> 
Am Woolen . 5S’* 
Am Tele 
Xnaconda

>NS64-1* f(
On Dangerous Groi64

Tk* •ï..6;»638l* Soon the men found the 
a village and the officer, pi 
ed the column. Then the 
ahead single file to reconn 
eoldiers noticed another c 
marching men passing then 
posite direction in the da 
sergeant in the rear, eme 
stepped from the line and c' 
The two men nearest In t 
column stopped. One sau 
ling shovel handles and th 
hands. They were Ger 
village which the America 
conspicuously marched ini 
of the small communities 
line nearest to the Inner tr 
Montdidler salient. Sudde 
man sentry from the other 
Americans opened fire. O 
rifles cracked and then the 
gan to fire from both aldet 
eonal Initiative of an Amer 
which will always be neces 
was demonstrated then and 
Americans facing a hot fin 
sides threw down their she 
deating clang jettisoned 
hags, unsiung their rifles 
fire.

Began Retreat
Firing as fast as they 

the clips Into their rifles 
a retreat which couldn't 
better planned In advance b 
The rifles cracked in th 
along the narrow road fror 
into atnd over the 
oulfWo No Man’s Land.

Toie Germans whose ni 
creased constantly, fired 
The American among the 
still remained together, w 
way slowly toward the An 
line. The enemy firing 
they breathed a sigh of re

The American sentries • 
alert, however, and the flft; 
found themselves under flr 
own tranches. Hugging th 
they waited until the flrli

4 W-99yn
664' 8 

46'g
87» 4 
5.*» 4 
904 
S4’s 
22 Va 
:.24

. 644* 
46 V» 

. 854* 
Balt and Ohio 55 Te 
Bald Loco . . i'O 4 
Beth Steel . . 84 
Butte and Sup 224

it-i-
l!'

Atchison

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

f
»as;

(FI 
E lies and Ohio 5ivlt 
Chino .
Cent Leath 
Can Pac 
Crue Steel

LONDON STOCKS
. . 424 42\

. 67 4 üi1*
. 146 !46*i

64% 65 
16V* 16’*

5> WM. THOMSON & CO.,
Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St John

A146
62

Erie Com 
Krie 1st Pfd . 33 33

. 148 1 148 146Gen Elect 
Gr Nor Ore . 31 
Indus Alcohol 13244 132s* 126 
Gen Motors . 122 
Inspira Cop . 5!
Hans City Sou 17 4 
Kenne Cop - 32 
Lehigh Yal 
Mer Mar Pt’d 994 100 % 9-5 4 95% 
Mex Petrol 95 
Midvale Steel 52

30451

CASTINGSjkm c;51
\i. COTTON MARKET

32 4
(McDOUGALL & COWANS*

High. Low. Close.
.. 23.25 22.85 23.07

22.85 23.05
24.18 24.52
23.03 23.32
23.00 23.20

39% 59% 59 59
Ral-| We are in a favorable position 

for prompt deliveries 
ings in

t McDougall tih Cowans. «
New York. May *27 —Nor. American < 

Co. declared regular quarterly dividend 
of IV* per cent, payable July 1 to 
stov-k record June 15th.

Laclede Gas Light Co. declared 
tegular quarterly dividend l-\ per 
cent, on common and regular semi
annual 24 per cent, on preferred, pay
able June 15th to stock record Juno

Congressional leaders abandon plan 
for adjournment and prepare for, sum
mer sessions to consider new revenue 
measures.

McAdoo announces general wage in
creases for railroad éihployes aggregat
ing $300-raillk>n, provides for eight 
hour railroad day. also equal pay for 
negroes as well as for women.

Red Cross totals $112,097,000 and re
turns still coming in.

French minister of marine says 
Great Britain and United States con
structed in April 40,000 tons more 
ships than was sunk by enemy.

D. J. & CO.

954 91 ’.i 91% 
474

NY NH and H 43 4 *3 % 40% 414
734 73>* 704 71

103% 704

Mar. .. 
July .. 
Oct. .. 
Dec.

on cast-
.. 23.10 
.. 24.75 
.. 23.60 

. 23

4752

IRONN Y Cent 
Nor and West 103% 104

854 ..
214.44 b\( McDougall & Cowans, i 

New York, May 27—Uneasiness over 
the new tax law naturally has its 
greatest effect on industrial stocks, tor 
the rails are under government protec
tion and prospects for the latter bright
en daily. Therefore it would not be 
surprising to see cross-currents and a 
mixed trading market with strength 
displayed in the railroad department 
along conservative lines.

Industrials will probably be irregular 
and sold on rallies as a whole until 
the outlook clears with regard to taxa-

Nor Pac
Nat Lead . . 59

Reading Com. S3 
Repub Steel 
St Paul

orCHICAGO GRAIN MARK’T Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.

LMATHESON&Co.ètd.
BOILERMAKERS.

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

48% 43% 434 48 4 
384 85% 35%

364 864 834 834 
14 444 42% 42%
X4% X4% 83 83%

. J3% 23% 23 23
40% 41 38% 39

121% 1224 120* 1204 
104% 104% 

55% 56 554 554
79% 79% 77% 77%

43 41% 41%

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Corn.

High. Low. Close. 
.....................139% 1374 137®

Oats.
May................... 754 7 4 4 74%

. 664 65 % 65%
Pork.

. . 40.50 40.47 40.47

tJuly
Sou Pat 
Sou Rail 
Studebaker

y's i
■MESS lifeJuly

Union Pac 
V S Stl Com 1064 107 

‘1’ S Rub May

Utah Cop 
Wes'inghouse 48 COAL OIL RISES mmN. Y. F. B.

MONTREAL SALES. New York. May 27.—The Standard 
Oil Company of New York to<V an- 
nounced an advance of 1 3-4 cents in 

for export, making
Fifth Ave. & 29th Street,«U. S. WHEAT PRICES. t a: McDOUGALL & COWAN:!)

Morning.
Montreal. Monday. May 27- 
Steel Can. Bonds—1.000 92V..
Can. Loco—25 59.
Can. Cem. Pfd—28 (n' 90.
Can. Cem. Com.—215 @ 60.
Steel Can. Com.—25 (& 64 ta. 50 Cg) 

10 (ti> 634. 45 @ 63. 
in.—25 @ 614. 5 @ 

£0%, 25 60 4, 1.225 @ 60.
Civic. Power—178 (§) 76.
Ottawa Light and Power—10 Q 80. 
Can. Car Pfd.—30 (@ 774.
1937 War Loan—11.700 # 93. 
Tookee—5 g 19.
Smart Woods—3 (g 65. 
l oronto Railway Bonds—800 6p 60. 
Quebec Railway—310 (g) 22,

384, 65 (g) 224. 75 fr' 214, 25 @ 
214.

mm Nn. York City.

Skill, *----- »Mh DWwM Be*,#je-r da,.
Siafl, Rom, with Pri.tU lUlk. UJIo< Ay OPwrd 

Rawaa w»k Bad., hr Two, UaKw A- 
Pufar. >d M. K h lit far Ay.

Send for diagram showing fixed room

________ JOHN F. OARRETY, Mgr._______

refined petroleum 
cases 18.76 cents a gallon, in tanks 
2.25 and standard white in barrels 
15.05.

Washington. May 27.—Senate and 
House confreres on the agricultural 
appropriation bill failed to break their 
deadlock over the senate amendment 
fixing the price of wheat at $2.50 a 
bushel, and efforts were started to 
reach an agreement to have the bill 
again submitted to both houses for 
further instructions.

The House recently 
the amendment but the 
to rescind its previous action In 
adopting it.

I

LIFT OFF CORNS 
FREEZ0NE ISI SiTORONTO PRODUCE

Toronto. May 27—Quotations are 
as follows :

Ontario wheat—No. 2 winter, $2.23 
basis in store Montreal.

Montreal wheat—No. I. northern, 
$2.23 1-2 including 2 l-2c. tax store 
Fort William : No. 2 northern, $2.20 1-2 
ditto: No. 3 northern, 2.17 1-2 ditto.

Oats—Canada western No. 2, 81 3-4 
William;

4- 8V fi' 634- 
Dom. Iron Co

mi631

OcmmalSmu Oner lee WW"»* MOM,—All
R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD. 

Agent, at St John.

voted against 
senate refused

Costs few cents! St 
corns lift right of 

fingers. No pa

Parlé.ment Buildings. Ottawa.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv- 
ed by the undersigned until Noon, 
June 18. 1918, for One Thousand Tons 
(1.000) more or less, of Hydrate oi 
High Calcium or Magnesia Lime or 
an approved Hard Wall Plaster.

Prices shall be based upon the de
livery of this material at the building 
In conformity with the specifications 
and the samples submitted. In such 
quantities as may be directed, and 
to insure the completion of this Con
tract by November 1, 1918.

Separate tenders will be submitted

WNo. 3 Canada COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE P
Wholesale and Retail

in store Fort 
western. 78 3-4 ditto ; Ontario No. 2 
white. 80 to 81 according to freights 
outside; No. 3 white. 79 to 80 ditto. 

Rye—$2.10 nominal.
Barley—$1.40 to $1.42 nominal.
Buckwheat—$1.80 nominal.
Manitoba flour—War quality, $10.95 

In bags.
Ontario flour—War quality, $10.66 

Toronto. Montreal In bags.
Mlillfeed—Manitoba bran, $35 per 

ton: shorts, $40. car lots, delivered 
Montreal.

150 @
«

Department oi Railways and Canals, 
Canada

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS.

COALING PLANTS.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the 
outside, "Tender for Coaling Plants," 
will be received at this office up to 
and including twelve o’clock, noon, 
Thursday, June 6, 1918, for the con
struction of Mechanical Coaling Plants 
at the following points 
Sydney, N.S.
Stellar ton, NS.

Felt—5 ft' 54- 
Tram. Powe 
Vines Holden Pfd.—50 @ 59. 
Bank Commerce—9 ® 185.
Royal Bank—3 @ 208.
Can. Cotton—5 <8> 64.
Can. Cotton Pfd.—2 # 76.
Bank Montreal—5 & 210.

Afternoon.
Dom* Tex tile—25 @ 90.
Can. Cem. Com.—100 <§ 60, 75 
Steel Can. Com.—25 @ 62%. 95

360 dS 24.

RICE I*1 I à
for R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.,(a) High Calcium Lime.

(b) Magnesia Lime.
Ic) Hard Wall Plaster

Specifications and any other infor
mation can be obtained at the Office 
of the General Contractors. P. Lyall 
& Sons Construction Company, Lim
ited, Ottawa, Ontario.

Each tender must be accompanied 
epted cheque on a chartered 

payable to the order of the Min- 
)f Public Works, for a sum not 

less than five per cent (5 p. c.) of the 
amount of the tender, which 
forfeited If the parties tendering de- 

lnto a contract when

CHICAGO PRODUCE. 49 8mythe Street — 169 Union Street
|

Chlpman, N.B.* 
Longley, N.B.

Sprlnghill, Jet.., N.S. Estcourt, P.Q.
St. John, N.B.
Campbellton, N.B. Monk, P.Q. (altera

tions).
Plans, specifications and blank 

form of contract may be seen at the 
following offices :
Dept, of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont.; Chief Engineer, Canadian Gov
ernment Railways, Moncton, N. B., 
Resident Engineers at Moncton, N.B., 
Edmunston, N.B., New Glasgow, N.S., 
and the Terminal Agent, Montreal, P.

Chicago. May 27.—Corn—No. 2 yel
low, 1.72 to 1.74: No. 3 yellow, 1.53
to 1.68;

Oats—No. 3 white, 72 to 74( 1-2; 
standard, 75 3-4 to 76 3-8.

Rye—No. 2 nominal; No.
Barley—$1.25 to $1.46.
Timothy—$5.00 to $8.00.
Clover—$21 to $2S.
Pork—Nominal; lard, 24.02; ribs, 

$21.30 to $21.92.

62.
—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

'TEL. 42.

Dom. Iron Com.—35 @ 59, 50 <g>

Sliawinigait—5 @ 111%. 25 f?1 1114. 
100 & HI.

Civic Power—60 @76.
Can. Car Pfd.—60 <§> 77%, 50 @

TT%Be: War Loan—5.000 (S' 92%. 
Toronto Railway—2 @ 604.
Quebec Railway—123 & 214. 275 

<tv 204.

No. 4 yellow, 1.40. Armagh. P.Q.
Drop a little Freexone < 

worn, Instantly that corn 
fng, then you lift it right e 
hurt one bit. Yes. magic!

3, $1.90. by an acc

VICTORY BONDSChief Engineer, 9 MILL STREETwill be
Purchased and Sold

dine to enter 
called upon to do so. If the tender Is 
not accepted the cheque will be re
turned. if the tender is accepted an 
additional cheque for a sum equiva
lent to five per cent. (5 p. c.) of the 
amount, of the tender must he deposit
ed before the contract Is eicned. The 
total security will be forfeited if the 
Contractor falls to complete the work 
contracted for.

Payments for material will be made 
monthly. ■

Samples must be submitted with 
the tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked: Hydrated Mme and Hard 
Wall Plaster, and addressed to the 
undersigned.

JOHN W. PRESTON. Architect 
1. o. MARCHAND. Associate. 

Centre Block. Parliament Hill 
Ottawa.

McDOUGALL ® COWANSMONTREAL PRODUCE
Paul F. Blanche!

Chartered Accountant
TBLBPHONB CONNECTION

SL John and Rothesay

Bid. Ask. Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

Branch Offices
Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

Montreal, May 27—OATS—Cana- 
dian western No. 3, 94; extra No. 1 
feed, 90 1-2; No. 2 local white, 87 1-2. 

• FLOUR — New standard spring 
! wheat, 10.95 to 11.05.

60 I MILLFEED—Bran, $35 ; shorts, $40; 
mouille, $72.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lota, 
$1.66 to $1.60.

’60’ Ames Holden Pfd. ... 59 
Brazilian L. H. and P. ■ • • 33% 
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd
Canada Cement............594
Canada Cement Pfd.
Dom. Iron Com. ... .
JJom. Tex. Com...........
Laurent!<%■ Paper Co.
Quebec Railway.........
Shaw W. and P. Co.
«Spanish River Com. 13 
Steel Co. Can. Com. ... 62

Q34 All the conditions of the specificat
ions and contract forms must be com
plied with.

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtain
ed from any of the officers at which 
plans are on exhibition.

Bach tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque payable 
to the Honorable the Minister of Rail
ways and Canals for ap amount equal 
to ten per cent (10%) of the tender.

The lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted,

By order,
J. W. PUGSLEY,

304
77%

90
5846*4

89 90
A “Moving” Case. 0160

CADILLAC DAMAGED20 204 FIRE INSURANCE
•jnwure Springfield Fir* and Marine Insurance Co,

ESTABLISHED 1949

An old darky appeared In the doc
tor's office one morning, plainly very 
low In his mind. The doctor, recog
nizing his old patient, greeted virtu 
in his most inspiring manner. ’«".11, 
Elijah, how is the rheumatism- <mese 
days?” "Porley, porley, sab!" replied 
Elijah, dejectedly. "Belleb me, Marse 
Doctor, Fee Jest a movin' picture ob 
pain!”—Woman's Home Companion.

110% 111
II Detroit, Mich., May 27.—More than 

one hundred guests at the Hotel 
.. _ p. ... . Cadillac were driven from their roomsLITTLE FROST DAMAilfci to the street early this morning by a 

________- fire that swept through the seven
■■aT-a-Jl. ÏSS-Ï.-LÏ SAT

tïEÎSL'S.'SS.^SS. “ SK.3S.5- * “

624 Why wait? Your drui 
bottle of Freezone foi 

sufficient to rid your feet 
corn, soft corn, or corn 
toes, and calluses, wltho 
or Irritation. Freezone 
talked of other discovery

Cash cspiun, *2,600,000.00General Assets, $1*94*902*8.
Net Surplus. $2431,378.83.

Knewlton & Gilchrist..
4„enfS, Applications for Agents Invite*..

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa. Ma* 30. 1918.

LP/ Vaaûütfi -
J__________________  ^ -i

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

-

r %

DOMINION
C0ÀI COMPANY

/X.
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U.S.MEN WANDER INTO ENEMY TOWN BUT ARE SAVED
mHnm m

resell mUK. BUT SHE THEMSELVES

INA K*

PASSENGER SERVICE .
BETWEEN

1i I/Qtfk and found In her desk after the 
I shooting. The letter was admitted 
over vigorous protest by the defense.

The letter follows In part:
' My Dear Mrs. Roberts:

51 “It lias been a desire with me for a 
4* long time to tell you frankly about the 

state of affairs between Dr. Roberts i 
and myself. I have asked him repeated- : 
ly to tell you the whole story. But you ' 
seem to have him terrorized to a piti
ful degree.... Had you gone to him : 
and said frankly, ‘If you do not care ’ 
for me alone, take your freedom, live ; 
your life In the way that will give you1 
most happiness and let me go my 
way,’ had you given him thle opportun
ity of choice . . . then you would 
have given him the chance to play the 
part of an honest man. But you have 
threatened him until rather than face 
certain results that he feared, he has 
lied, and lied, played the hypocrite and 
coward until he has no moral fibre left 
.... In order to keep your reputa
tions, to live lives of ease, you make , , — .
the other fellow do the sinning. . . .1 000. Demand deposits decreased, but 

“When your husband first came to notice deposits Increased by twelve 
me he did all the pursuing. Your hus-i and a half millions, 
band assured me the first time that II
ever talked with him that hie home I London, May 27.—The stock market 
life was most unsatisfactory. . . that was quietly firm today awaiting de- 
there was not one vis tige of love be- velopmeuta in France, 
tween you. . . . The banks have commenced reduc

"Later, when we got to know one tion of the high fixed deposit rates in 
another better, he told me he felt that order to divert funds into national 
he had been cheated in the marriage war bondg. The banks are also r

reiving orders from customers to re- 
“ believe we have done netting lnveet Junc dividend,, in war bonds, 

wrong, because we both have cared for 
one another more than anyone elee in 
the world.

“I have felt that our only sin was 
the underhand emess of It all. Every 
moment of the subterfuge has been 
galling.

“While you were sick last winter he; 
was over with me every night. He' 
made no secret of the fact that if you|

She Killed Read—“Elimina- bad been called to Angel Lund it 
would be a happy solution of vAe dlffl-,

"In the eternal triangle the only so
lution of the problem is the elmina- 

, tion of one character. The two who 
Waukesha, Wis., May 24—With the «hould remain are those whose affec- 

introduction of a letter written by the tions are mutual." There was no signa- 
defendant to the woman she afterward : ture. 
killed, the State rested Its case In the|
trial of Grace Lusk, school teacher, ! New York, May 27—Uneasiness over 
charged with the murder of the wife the new tax law naturally has its 
of Dr. David Roberts, ex-State voter- greatest effect on Industrial stocks, for 
lnarian. ! the rails are under government protec-

Tomorrow Mies Lusk will take the tion and prospects for the latter bright 
witness stand in her own behalf and. en daily. Therefore it would not be 
according to attorneys, will reveal her surprising to see cross-currents and a 
relations with Dr. Roberts, which led mixed trading market with strength1 
to the tragedy. She is expected to deny displayed in the railroad department 
statements made on the witness stand along conservative lin*-*. 
by Dr. Roberts that she "pursued ; Industrials will probably be irregular 
him" with the object of wrecking his j and sold on rallies as a whole until

; the outlook clears with regard to taxa

! Ottawa, May 27.—The April bank 
as evidence a letter, written by Miss statement shows a reduction in notej

EAL AND GREAT BRITAIN ll

éy sent by Mall or Cable a
CASCO -21/* M. 
Clyde - IV» in,

YXrrow
Collars

ID MAN AN S. S. CO. Bloodless Miracle, An Uncommon Event in War 
of Present Magnitude Enacted in Picardy— 
Germans Fire on Americans in Enemy Lines, 
But Succeed in Escaping — Work of the Air
men.

S. S. "Grand Manan" is under, 
r annual repairs, service wlU 
led by auxiliary schooners as

FOR SPRING
duott.P—body U Co Inc. Mmhtvg

mcing May 6th, "Harvey and 
saves Grand Manan Mondays, 
ays and Fridays, 7.10 a.ui. 
Is for St." Andrews via Camp- 
id Eastport; ' returning, leave 
ews alter arrival noon train 
days, Thursdays and Satur* 

Grand Manan via Eastport 
ipobello.
iry freight schooner "Snow 

leaves Grand Manan Mou
rn. for St John direct loading 
tor Campobello and Grand 
leaves St. John Wednesday 7 

Grand Manan via Wilson's 
nd Campobello. 
ic Standard time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

circulation, as compared with the 
previous month, of more than $10,000,

(BY WILBUR FORREST.) 
Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune and 

The BL John Standard.

Then a sergeant crawled ahead to an 
American outpost. With millions of 
thrills, but no casualties the entire fif
ty crawled over the American parapet 
to comparative safety.

American Forces in Picary, May 26 
bloodless miracle, an uncommon 

event In a war of the present magni
tude, waa related today by men who Fact airplanes with the American 
bave every license to be dead of flag painted as prominently as possible 
wounded. on their tails are now observed daily

A party comprising fifty men, lead in this sector, one is especially notlc- 
by a lieutenant started early Sunday able. It carries a fluttering silken stars 
morning toward the first line. Each and stripes tacked to the strut and 
soldier carried six shovels and a bun- though Its pilot's duty is simply ob- 
dle of empty sand bags. In addition nervation and photographing, he has 
each had gas masks, other par&phen- brought down five enemy machines 
alia and rifles slung over his shoulder. | which have picked on this flag.
The shovels and gas masks werej Today I searched out this American 
merely those needed by soldiers In the eagles nest and found It far in the rear, 
first line to mend their trenches and 
keep them in condition. Details of this 
kind are frequently sent forward, but 
the officer commanding this one had 
never been on the actual front before.
He stopped frequently to consult the 

• 1 ■ map. each time ordering the detail

I é

American Airplanes.

SBwManager.
troops in that region have deserted 
and men are deserting from the coastLondon, May 27—A revolutionary j Smyrna, Alsa Minor, Is upreadlng to 

movement egainit Turkey at Alden In! other towns. Two thousand Turkl.hI guards.larilimn Steemehip Co.
Limited.

“ETERNAL TRIANGLE”
IN MURDER TRIALLa Presse Speaks Out

On the Halifax Riot

Connors Bros, will make her 
from St. John on May 18, and 

a be taken off the route until 
notice.
—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Mgr., 

onnors.
company will not be responal 
my debts contracted aftei this 
Acut a written order from the 
f or captain of the steamer

Grace Lusk's Letter To Wife
It proved to bo what should more pro
perly be called a Franco-American 
nest where youthful Americans and 
Frenchmen are living in the greatest 
amity, speaking a mixture of French 
and English. The great hangar is sur
rounded by a large field. The birdmen 
live In small tents. MontdkUer and 
all the surrounding towns are known 
to these birdmen like books.

Heals Skin Trouble With 
One Cake Soap and Two 

Boxes Ointment.
tion of One Character Only 
Solution," Teacher Wrote. |place at Halifax had occurred at Mon

treal or Quebec, the press despatches 
would have taken another tone about 
them. There Is, however, nothing to 
be astonished at In what happened. 
The riots and disorders that have 
arisen in other cities through the ac
tions of the soldiers since the com
mencement of the war foreshowed that 
similar incidents would be repeated 

otter*. ■Civilians' would: without 
doubt under similar circumstadees 
have received much more rigorous 
handling than Saturday's rioters."

Montreal, May 27—Discussing the 
disaster at Halifax Saturday night 
when a mob set fire to the City Hall 
after a sailor had been arrested'by the 
police, La Presse says:

"To all the yellow Journalists who 
Soon the men found themselves in Baw in the riots at Quebec an affair

a village and the officer, puzzled, halt- Accuracy of Fire. grave enough upon which to base an
ed the column. Then they marched accusation against a whole race, we
ahead single file to reconnoitre. The i g aw some marvelous photographs 8aY: 'Close not your eyes to what is
soldiers noticed another column of demonstrating the accuracy of the happening In Halifax.’ When we speak
marching men passing them in the op- are of our artillery. The village of tl'ls 11 J* a
poelte direction in the darkness. A Cantigny, which can be viewed from We do not in the-least believe that.the 
sergeant In the rear, smelling » rat the American trenches, had a little taStniSu.hah £2calm

• stepped from the line and cYled "Halt ' pond near the village sauare. fifteen ï.ndhd of hretes and
The two men nearer In the oppoelte day. ago. Today's photograph show, Satire. ' 
column stopped. One saw the hrlat- that we have blown all the water from spite of the ignorance with which 
Ung shovel handles and threw up his the pond. It is as dry as a bone and our province has been accused we can 
hands. They were Germans and the. without divulging military secrets, it I assert without fear that it is able gen. 
village which the Americans had in-jean be said that other landmarks in erally to give to events their just pro- 
conspicuously marched into was one Cantigny have been extremely unheal- portion anil that in spite of dishonest 
of the email communities facing our thy for the enemy. calumnies and imputations it does not
line nearest to the Inner fringe of the Three enemy airplane hangers at wish to say that there are in the Anglo- 
Montdidier salient. Suddenly a Ger- Meanll, St. Georges and at various Saxon population of the Maritime 
man sentry from the other side of the cross-roads were prominent in the Provinces followers of the Kaiser, men 
Americans opened fire. Other enemy photographs three weeks ago. A fort- who seek to paralyze the military et- 
riflee cracked and then the enemy be- night ago one of them was complete- tort of Canada and to create there all 
gan to Are from both aides. The per- ly down and another showed a direct 8orta of trouble, 
eonal Initiative of an American soldier hit from an American shell, square 
which will always be necessary in war in the centre. Today there are no 
was demonstrated then and there. The hangers.
Americans facing a hot fire from both Theee Franco-Americans, flying the 
sides threw down their shovels with a American flag are attached exclusive- 
deaf lng clang jettisoned their sand ly to the American forces In Picardy 
bags, unslung their rifles and opened and both the French and Americans

are extremely proud of their work and 
of the work of the American gunners.
Some of these Americans were college 
students less than a year ago. Today 
In their fast machines which Incident 
ally are still French machines, they 
wander over Boche territory at will, 
flaunting the American flag in tne 
enemy's face at almost all hours of 
the day and sometimes of the night.

Plenty of Fight.

Terrible itching on beck of neck. 
After three weeks got flaky and be
came sore. Was red and scratching 
caused sleepless nights. Got Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment. Itching not so 
bad after using them. Now healed. 
From signed statement of Mrs. Wil
liam Quigley, Windsor, N. S.

If Cuticura did no more than Booth# 
and heal eczemas, rashes, itchings and 

speedy comfort to

On Dangerous Ground.

sage Tickets by All 
an Steamship lines

burnings, bringing 
tortured, disfigured men, women and
children it would be entitled to the 
highest praise. But it does more. By 
using the Soap exclusively for toilet 
purposes, allowing no other soap to 
touch your akin, you will in many case* 
prevent these distressing experiences.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.** Sold everywhere

Detroit, Mich., May 27.—More than 
one hundred guests at the Hotel 
Cadillac were driven from their rooms 
to the street early this morning by a 
fire that swept through, the seven 
story annex of the hotel. The upper 
floors of the main building also were 
damaged. The loss ig estimated at 
more than $200,000.

I. THOMSON & co..
Limited

I Bank Bldg., St John
The State at the close of its case 

this afternoon unexpectedly introduced

CASTINGS
The Grievous Side.

“The most grievous side to the Hali
fax riot is the sombre prospect we are 
promised, more particularly when the 
war finished, all our soldiers return, 
loaded with glory, to take their place 
beside us. We fear that at this time, 
which should be marked by the pre
dominance of right over force, the tri
umph by justice and civilzation over 
barbarism, the civil population of Can
ada may become the victim of a cruel, 
dominating and iqsolent soldiery.

-This is an evil that we might have 
expected in that it hasRieen well pre
pared by them who seek to make of 
the soldier a man before whom the 
civilian must bow and for whom noth
ing Is good enough or too good. It Is 
time that the police forces of the coun
try should be adequate to cope with 
disorderly soldiers and that any fight
ing that is to be done should take 
place on the other side of the Atlan
tic.”

re in a favorable position 
rompt deliveries on cast-

CANADAn
IRON Began Retreat

Firing as fast as they could work 
the clips Into their rifles they began 
a retreat which couldn't have been 
better planned In advance by a general. 
The rifles cracked in the darkness 
along the narrow road from Caatigney 
info atttd over the enemy's trenches and 
oujWo No Man’s Land.

Hie Germans whose numbers in
creased constantly, flrod incessantly. 
The American among the shell holes 
still remained together, working their 
way slowly toward the American first 
line. The enemy firing ceased and 
they breathed a sigh of relief.

The American sentries were on the 
alert, however, and the fifty Americans 
found themselves under fire from their

MILITARY SERVICE ACT, 1917or
lemi-Steel
to 30,000 lbs. in weight.

MHESÔN&Co.àkL
BOILERMAKERS.

v Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

The report must be addressed to the Registrar or Deputy 
Registrar under the Military Service Act of the Registration 
District in which he resides (see below) and shall be sent by 

of Canada in Council of the 20th of April, 1918, and registered post, for which no Canada postage is required, 
the Proclamation of 4th May, 1918, recently published, Young men so reporting will not be placed on active service 
every male British subject resident in Canada, till further notice. They must, however, notify the appropriate 
bom on or since the 13th of October, 1897, who has R'*i,tr‘,r or DePuty Re*i,trer of “S' chan*e of residence or 
attained or shall attain the age of 19 years and who is a ress" 
unmarried or a widower without children must, (unless 
he is within one of the classes of persons mentioned in
thescheduie of Exceptions to the Military Service Act) with ^ requiremmts „ o£ ^
report as hereinafter directed on or before the 1st day of importance to those affected. Failure to report within the time 
June, 1918, or within ten days after his 19th birthday, limited will expose the delinquent to severe penalties and will in

addition render .him liable to immediate apprehension for 
Military Service.

ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
MILITARY SERVICE BRANCH, this 15th day of May, 1918.

XJBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that by the 
effect of the regulations of the Governor GeneralPThey are not supposed to fight, but 

they have plenty of light in them 
when the enemy takes exception to the
flag.

The other day a Boche two-seater 
dropped from the clouds onto one of 

The Anv
Henrl Bouraasa.

Le Devoir, the organ of Henri Bour
aasa. comments in its “bloc notes" on 
the editorial page as follows In regard 
to the Halifax riota:

"If the Incidents that have taken

these American tail flags.
own tranches. Hugging the shell holes j erican and Frenchman in the machine 
they waited until the firing subsided were ready. They shot their sputter

ing machine gun direct through the 
tall, killed the enemy gunner and 
wouldh ave brought the machine down 
except for the latter’s precipitate flight. 
That was this American's first fight., 
and he Is keen for more. He is think
ing about getting into the exclusively 
fighting branch of American aviation.

On receipt of the report an identification card will be 
forwarded by the Registrar which will protect the bearer from 
arrest.

LIFT OFF CORNS 
FREEZONE IS MAGICHLIsg HANDS SWOLLEN 

WITH RHEUMATISM
whichever date shall be the later.

3CMMAI.SAUS Omc*
FLP.*W*V. aTARFL*LTO*'L ’

Agents at It John.

Such report must be in writing and must give his name 
in full, the date of his birth and his place of residence and also 
his usual post office address.

Cost» few cents! Sore, touchy 
corns lift right off with 

fingers. No pain I

Filers of France. And Suffered Much -From Backache In 
Spite of all that Two Doctors 
Could Do—Cure Vouched for 

by His Pastor.

It is impossible under the 
rules to mention the names of these 
American aviators, but It la permiss
ible to say that they have all come to 
Picardy within a year from Chicago, 
Oxford, Ohio, Silver City, Iowa, Indian
apolis. Pittsburgh, Washington and 
other leas well known

censors

wmCOAL
>T QUALITY 
REASONABLE P
Wholesale and Retail

The men required to report should address their reports as follows:Spencer's Island, N. S., Mar. 27.— 
This letter tells of the complete cure

---- of rheumatism by the combined use of
American towns I Dr. Chase's Nerve Food and Kidney 

and cities. Their escadrille carries as Liver Pills 
it* Insignia the Egyptian Ibis. They 
are bosom friends of the French air- 
blTds, including Fonck, the famous ace, 
who spent a few days In this vicinity.
Fonck never falls to fly back over the 
American field to tell them whether 
he !ma brought down an enemy. Ho 
loops the loop and then points the 
nose of the machine straight toward 
the earth and fires his machine gun 
into the ground. If ho fires once he 
has added another victory to his long 
record.
land does not fire. It means he has 
had no success. One evening not long 
ago he fired several times and the 
Americans dashed over across the field 
with the heartiest congratulations.
This is only one Illustration of the 
greatest and grgowing mmaradert be
tween the youpger birdmen of Ameri
ca, and the veteran fliers of France.

ONTARIO—To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service QUEBEC—Continued 
Act, 1917, London, if they reside in the County gf Essex,
Kent. Lambton, Elgin. Middlesex, Oxford, Waterloo,
Wellington. Perth, Huron, or Bruce.

To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 1917,
Toronto, if they reside in the County of Lincoln, Welland,
Haldimand, Norfolk, Brant, Wentworth, Halton, Peel, York,
Ontario, Grey, Dufferin, Simcoe, or in the Districts of 
Muskoka, Parry Sound, Algoma and Nipissing north of the 
Mattawa and French rivers (including the Townships of 
Ferris and Bonfield).

S' To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service Act, 
1917, Quebec, if they reside in the County of Wolfe. Richmond, 
Compton, Beauce, Bellechassc. Bona venture, Dorchester, 
Gaspé, Kamouraska, Lévis, L’lslct, Champlain, Charlevoix, 
Chicoutimi, Montmorency, Quebec, Portneuf, Saguenay, 
Lotbinière, Montmagny, Matanc, Megantic, Rimouski and 
Temiscouata.

-x>’

RICE I*1 I à
Mr. Spicer was so bad that his hands 

would swell and cause him much suf
fering from the pain. He could not 
sleep at nights and was rather discour
aged when two doctors could not help 
ulm much.

Hts cure was perfected three years 
and is strongly endorsed by his

>. & W. F. STARR, LTD.,
To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service Act, 

1917. Hull, if they reside in the County of Timiskaming, 
Pontiac, Ottawa and Labelle.

NOVA SCOTIA—To the Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Halifax, if they reside in the Province of Nova 
Scotia.

pastor, who says he seems to be in 
perfect health.

Mr. Eurias Spicer, Spencer’s Island, 
N. S., writes: "For one year 1 was 
afflicted with rheumatism and suffer
ed from backache, and weak kidneys. 
My hands used to swell and I could 
not sleep at night. I consulted two 
doctors within that time, but neither 
one of them did me much good. Fin
ally I commenced a treatment of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills. I had read about 
this combined treatment in Dr. Chase's 
Almanac, and resolved to give it » 
trial. The results were splendid, for 
after using about six boxes, I obtained 
a perfect cure. That was three years 
ago, and I have had no returns of the 
old trouble since.”

llev. Austin M. Angus, Methodist 
Clergyman, Advocate, N. 8., writes :

"I have known Mr. Eurias Spicer', 
who has been completely cured of 
rheumatism by Dr. Chase’s treatment 
for some time, and believe the above 
statement is cdrrect. He seems now 
to be in perfect health.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.75. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates and Co., Limited, To
ronto. Do not be talked into accept
ing a substitute. Imitations only dis
appoint-

myths Street — 189 Union Street

—LANDING—

ÏDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

If he simply loops the loop To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service 
Act, 1917, Kingston, if they reside in the County of Durham,
Northumberland, Victoria, Peterborough, Hastings, Prince 
Edward, Lennox, Addington, Frontenac, Haliburton, Carleton,
Dundas, Glengarry, Renfrew, Russell, Stormont, Grenville, PRINqe EDWARD ISLAND—To the Registrar under the 
Lanark, Leeds, Prescott, or the District of Nipissing south 
of Mattawa river (exclusive of the Townships of Ferris and

Drop a little Freezone on an aching 
eorn, instantly that corn stops hurt
ing, then you lift it right out It doesn’t 
hurt one bit. Yes. magic!

NEW BRUNSWICK—To the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act. 1917, St. John, if they reside in the Province of 
New Brunswick.

§ MILL STREET-42.

Military Service Act, 1917, Charlottetown, if they reside in 
the Province ot Prince Edward Island.

Paul F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant 
tblbphonb connection

Sl John and Rothesay

BRITISH COLUMBIA—To the Registrar under the Military 
Service Act, 1917, Vancouver, if they reside in the Prévint* 
of British Columbia.

Bonfield).
To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 1917,

Winnipeg, if they reside in the District» of Kenora, Rainy 
River, or Thunder Bay.

QUEBEC—To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 1917,

T«^SrLWMT»7Uît».^",n€,Mom,*irnfl'!L;fe^:rpt.o'nl MANITOBA T. the Ritter «At Uk Militer, Senrice 
JoBette, Berthier, Maaki .ongé, St. Maurice, Three Rivers, Act, 1917, Winnipeg, if they reside m the Province of 
St. Johns, Iberville, Missisquoi, Brome, Shefford, Rouville, Manitoba.
Chambly, Vercheree, 9t. Hyacinthe, Bagot, Drummond,
Richelieu. Yamaska, Nicolet, Arthabaska, Sherbrooke, and 
Stanstead.

Washington, May 27.—Senate and 
House confreres on the agricultural 
appropriation bill failed to break their 
deadlock over the senate amendment 
fixing the price of wheat at $2.50 a 
bushel, and offris were started to 
reach an agreement to have the bill 
again submitted to both houses for 
further Instructions.

The House recently voted against 
the amendment but the senate refused 
to rescind ita previous action In 
adopting It.

Why wait? Your druggist sells a _ ~ m ’ ZT _.
in /.., _ . New York. May 27.—The Standard

bottle of Freezone for a few cents, qjj fompan-y 0f New York tod*y an- 
aufficlent to rid your feet of every hard nounced an advance of 1 34 cents In 
corn, soft corn, or com between the refined petroleum for export making 
toes, and calluses, without soreness cases 18.75 cents a gallon, In tanks 
or Irritation. Freezone la the much 2.25 and standard white In barrels 
talked of ether discovery of a Clncln- 16.06#

I
SASKATCHEWAN—To the Registrar under the Military Service 

Act, 1917, Regina, if they reside in the Province of 
Saskatchewan.

A “Moving" Case. o
Ln old darky appeared In the doc- 
a office one morning, plainly very 

in his mind. The doctor, recog- 
lng his old patient, greeted Y1 m 
liis most inspiring manner, «vil, 
lah, how is the rheumatism- «ese 
’B?” "Porley, porley, sab!" replied 
lab, dejectedly. "Belleb me, Marse 
ctor. Fee Jest a movin’ picture ob 
n!”—Woman's Home Companion.

YUKON—To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 1917, 
Dawson, if they reside in the Yukon Territory.
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THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSNEWS OF

=<Vocal solo .. ..MIbb Jean 
Boys chorus

were announced as 'The Funny Girls” 
and certainly lived up to their name.

Mrs. Fenton Is regent of the Bruns 
wick Chapter. The programme was 
as follows:
Plano solo .. .. Miss Dorothy Bayard 
Soprano solo .. .. Miss V&lde Fenton
Duet ............. . .Messrs. Black (boys)
Vocal solo .... Miss l-xnitse Anderson 

.. . .Mr. Ingraham 
Miss Louise Knight 

Funny Girls—Mrs. Allinghom. Mr»- 
Barton, Miss Fenton.

DELIGHTFUL MCE 
BlBfllMCUOlE

S. Bin DREWWho's Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Bave^the King.God

TAKEN PRISONER lire. D; L. Howard of CimiMhu.
N. B. arrired In the city yesterday 
and ie the guest of Mr. and Mr». D. 
Howard. 60» Main street. D. L. How
ard who holds a responsible position 
as superintendent of the weetsern 
division with the C. P. R., Is expected 
to arrive on Thursday tit pay a visit 
to his parents.

Well Known as Actor and 
Director on the Motion Pic
ture Stage—Airman in U. S. 

Army.

Pleasant Entertainment Held 
Last Evening—Large Audi
ence Enjoy Good Pro
gramme — Arranged By 
Brunswick Chapter.

Reading.. 
Vocal soloTWO THOUSAND 

PEOPLE ATTEND 
ANNUAL REVIEW

New York, May 27-^orporal 8yd 
nay R. Drew known on the motion pic
ture stage as a director and actor un
der the name of S. Rankine Drew and 
now an aviator in France, was report
ed today to be a prisoner of the Ger-

His machine, it was eaiâ, landed A 
side the enemy lines after being shot

Grand Programme Presented 
By Classes of Young Men’s 
Catholic Institute in St. An
drew’s Rink Last Night— 
Miith Credit To Instructor 
McNamara.

A delightful musical was given last 
evening before a large audience at 
the residence of R. H. Cushing, Esq., 
Lancaster avenue, by the Brunswick 
Chapter, 1. O. D. EL 

The programme included very fine 
piano and vocal selections with a 
reading by Mr. hi graham. Boys from 
Trinity church choir pleased greatly 
with two numbers. One very amus
ing# number was that given by Mrs. 
Allingham, Mrs. Barton and Miss Fen
ton, who attired in blacl and white 
costumes with extreme picture hats 
played selection» on Kaxoos. They

'SrIMPERIAL.
Üy -I“A Dog’s Life.

By no mesne should the picture fen 
misa Charlie Chaplin’s latest cunfedy 
creation “A Dob’s Lite,’’ to be seen 
at the Imperial today. Yesterday 1 
and the whole audience laughed and 
laughed. Charlie materially aided by 
a plain little dog (but so cute) Intro
duces several entirely new stunts 
which are very funny, ^e papers 
have chronicled the Information that 
this forlorn little purp Is dead—it died 
of a broken heart refusing to eat any
thing while Its master was »baent on 
the recent Liberty loan tour LhapUn 
intended to use this animal in several 
subsequent pictures and he feels erv 
badly over the loss of bis pet 

Certainly the dog must hate been 
devoted to the comedian or it wouW 

to go to sieep

:
The roof of SL Andrew s Rink cov

ered the heads of fully* 2,000 people 
last night, who attended the annual 
review and exhibition of the classes 
of the Young Men’s Catholic Institute 
and without a single exception the 
spectators loudly praised the efforts 
of all responsible for the entertain
ment. The work of teaching and 
training the participants required 
many hours of tedious and patient 
work, but the manner In which they 
acquitted themselves last night was 
full compensation for the labor In
volved. The last number on the pro
gramme, In which 200 children took 
part, elicited continuous applause from 
the spectators from the opening phy
sical exercise to the final march. This 
event was the feature of the even
ing and the preciseness and accuracy 
which attended the efforts of the llt-J in a 
tie girls was wonderful. All moved 
in unison in executing the various 
movements; * The f mailer chiftlfeni 
demonstrated great versatility by the 
splendid manner In which they per
formed the different evolutions called •*- 
for In the drill.

To the physical instructor, Joseph 
McNamara, is due the credit to a 
large measure, for the pnquallifled 
success of the entertainment. To 
train such a large number of little 
ones is no easy task, but by his ardu
ous seal and untiring efforts he com
pleted an undertaking which for var
iety and power of holding the atten
tion of the spectators excelled any
thing of its nature ever before at
tempted in St. John.

The music furnished by the Y. M.
C. 1. orchestra and the City Comet 
Band animated the affair and every 
number presented was the occasion of 
hearty and enthusiastic applause.
Music of any nature always adds to 
any entertainment, but speoial music 
appropriate for the occasion and ren
dered by one of the best musigal or
ganizations ineastern Canada, such as 
that furnished last night, lends a 
charm that enthralls Its auditors.
During the period intervening each 
number and also the time of the pres
entation of the drills, the two musical 
organizations alternately kept up a 
flow of music.

The opening number, that of Indian 
club swinging by the boys’ class anti
cipated a splendid programme to fol
low and those who at the conclusion 
of the exercises, made such a forecast 
must have complimented themselves 
on possessing wonnderful prophetic 
visions. As the boys marched off the 
floor they were loudly applauded and 
the parents of the boys participating 
prided themselves on having a son to 
take part in the programme.

The floor work and dumb-bell ex
ercises presented by the senior boys senior boys in a wand drill and the 
was the fruit of constant training, glistening of the shining w’ands was 
Every member of the class lent a vim a magnificent sight, 
and exertion to his work that showed The last number, that presented by 
real earnestness. Owing to the call the girls was a fitting windup for the 
of the Elm pi re this class has been evening and on several occasions, so 
somewhat depleted and did not show enthusiastic was the applause, the 
up as large last evening as the mem- girls were obliged to repeat sections 
bership records might indicate. of the number. During the course of

The length of the programme would this feature of the programme sever- 
not permit the finals to be run off in al dancing steps were introduced such 
the optato race and after the semi- as the change, double pointed change, 
finals it was deceided to postpone the the dainty step and the Ostend. the 
finals. beauty and Britain Folk dance to the

The result of the semi finals was music of Rule Britannia. This dance 
Connolly, 1st: Stevens, 2nd; Dayle 3rd was originated by the physical ln- 
Coughlan 4th: Peterson 5th. The structov himself, 
following participated in the different The chaperones for |he evening 
heats: E. Wall, B. Peterson. S. Peter- were Mrs. Charles Reynolds. Mrs. I. C. 
son. W. Williams, T. Williams, B. Breen. Mrs. M. McGrath, Mrs. W. E. 
Reardon. B. Campbell, H. Campbell Scully. Miss A. White, Miss M. O’- 
and Nugdht, Beck, Stevens, Gaines, Brien and Miss A. Haley.
Reardon. Chandler. Pyne, ConnoHy, This evening a tug-of-war between 
Clark Doyle, Graham, Whipple, Cough- the police force team and the St. 
Ian Hughes, O'Connor, McCrossln, John Street Railway team will be 
Clinton. Hohnson, Martin, McBreity, staged. The police force team will 
Keeley, Jennings and B. Wall. consist of McAleese, Mclnnls, Mintey.

Following the potato race was the Duffy and Quinlan.

f

HAD TASTED THEM. —' Ù
Imperial’s Happy Big Bill:

CHARLIE CHAPLINv lT’ B1

In His First New Million Dollar 
3-Reel Comedynever have curled

a good laugh and enjoy hearing other 
people laugh and chuckle and giggle 
go to see "A Dog’s Lite. It isi one 
funny picture all through. I don t 
want to describe it. but do recommend

riles rThe

L.

harm In a girl using a lipstick?
Mr. Huggins—Oh. no. So far as rat 

experience goes, It's a mwre matter of

For the more serious minded the 
programme ojtene with an educational 
film showing sheep in the west, a love
ly scene—and the life history of the 
Tern (that’s a bird you know) with 
various details of their house keeping 
and home making 

Next, and of great interest were 
views of the Aviation camp at Toronto 
where so many of our New Brunswick 
boys are trained. Many of the men 
can be recognized, and these pictures 
evoked great applause.

The Pathe “History of the War 
shows the brave little country of Bel
gium with it* unconquered King and 
Queen. The only fault to be found 
with this series is the shortness of 
the pictures. We would like to have 

for it is splendid, and the or- 
ents to the views

NOTE—This Is a brand new Chaplin 
production, never seen before In SL 
John. Hereafter all Chaplin’s new 
comedies will be screened by Imperial 
first.IMPERIAL THEATRE

JUNE 4th
A DAY AT THE TORONTO FLYING SCHOOL

And e Thrilling Flight in the Clouds.

Wtnaomo Galahaa, Pompouo 
Mandarina. a Bewilder- 

mant of Bloom and 
Mualoal Melange

TWILIGHT IN AN HISTORY OF THE WAR—Third Chapter 
Belgium Attacked, Defends Herself.

ORIENTAL GARDENmore
chestral accompanlm 
are most inspiring;

A Drew comedy just as funny in 
Its way as the Chaplin one, but with 
different methods, was also on the 

dhows how

Mutt and Jeff—Drew Comedy—Popular Singer.
their own bodies, and several nurses 
were forcibly placed in places of safe
ty hy the patients.’’

The cowardly assault on the hospit
al has aroused further indignation in 
the army.

I heard that Nursing Sister Clark, 
daughter of Major Joseph Clark, 
Deputy Agent General for Ontario, In 

! London, had a narrow escape In 
She waa visiting a friend at 

the hospitals bombed last week

SMI GERMANS BOMB 
HOSPITALS IN FRINGE

A Fantasia of the Flowery East
Under the Auspices of Royal 
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E. 
Proceeds : Wholly : Patriotic

Mrs.Itprogramme 
Henry lia8 the Iron hand within the 
velvet glove and Henry thought he 
got ahead of her for once He Is left 
considering sadly his mistake.

And I nearly forgot that Mutt and 
Jeff figure on the screen in a mechani
cal comedy of great ingenuity.

The popular singer of last week, 
Marie Lauro. continues at the Imper
ial for a second week with a change 
of selections.

So it is a programme of great va 
riety. and one that cannot fail to 

entertain. Later 
Katheryn Williams will be #een in a 
picture called "The Thing We Love.’’ 
and Friday and Saturday the favorite 
BUI Hart will be at the Imperial.

Douglas Robertson Tells of 
Huns’ Cowardly Assault on 
Hospitals—Nursing Sister s 
Narrow Escape.

Bo, Chair. - •- - $1.25 
O-chottFloor . - $1.00 .

$1.00 nd 75c IBalcony 
Rear Balcony (Reserved) 35c 

SEATS NOW BEING RESERVED 
at the Theatre

4and several missels of shells came 
close to where she stood. Nurse 
Clark was unharmed and Is none the 
worse of her experlence.

Toronto. May -7. A special cable 
to the Evening Telegram from Doug
las S. Robertson, dated I.ondon, says.

I have just returned from France, 
where 1 visited some bombed hospitals 
and saw results of the Huns murder
ous atack on defenceless women 
wounded men. 1 had a long talk 
the nurses and doctors. The 
of the nurses is magnificent 
matron of one hospital said to me:
' l^ate on Sunday night we heard the 
sound of Gotha engines. Some nurse3 

having late supper before re
tiring. Suddenly there was a terrific 
crash and the next instant some huts 
burst into flames from incendiary 
bombs. The fires were used as tar
gets and bombs rained down. The 
bombing continued for two hours, 
called for volunteers to go to one of 
the first huts hit and help the wound
ed. Every nurse volunteered but only 
two were required. They went straigth 

among thundering bombs without 
a tremor. All our lights had been ex
tinguished, and nurses not on duty

ight

BRACE UP AND GRIN
If this whirling world gets on your 

nerves
And your brain seeme all on fire,
If your best beau-lover’s gone to

And life holds naught you most de*

Forget you were a clinging vine, 
We’re in the war to win.
And the wisest thing for you to do 
Is just brace up an’ grin.
If a damning sense of desolation 
Descends upon you now and then 
And your heart is heavy, bleeding 
For the safety of our men.
Just ply your needles faster 
We’re in this war to win,
And the wisest thing that you can do 
Is Just brace up an’ grin.

—Florence Mickey in Chicago Her-

amuse and
UNIQUE Today

A COMBINATION OF THRILLS 
AND ROMANCE

Mr. TOM M|G as a dashing cowboy* 
CUPID’S ROUND UP 

6 ACTS
A TALE OF .THE GOLDEN WEST

with 
attitude

The

THE PATHE NEWS

Thurs., FrU 8«t.—3rd of the Seri,, 
“THE PRICE OF FOLLY"

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
IN COMEDY SUCCESSI

BOYS—GIRLS—Remember 
JUNE e-7-8 for th. Croate Et of all 

fairy tale,
BABES IN THE WOOD 

SHOWN AT MATINEES ONLY

aid

hut A NOVELTY SHOWER
A large number of friends of Miss 

Vere T. Maxwell assembled at her 
home 385 Union St., last evening and 
tendered her a novelty shower. Miss 
Maxwell will be a principal in an in
teresting event to take place in the 
near future. She was the recipient of 
many useful gifts. Games were en
joyed and refreshments were served 
and the party broke up about mid

were told to get under beds for 
taction, but those on duty went r 
on ministering to patients in the 
wards. The wounded soldiers dis
played splendid courage and were in
tensely concerned about the safety 
•< • the nurses, and begged them to 
take cover. A nufhber of men able 
to move actually crawled from beds 
to shield nurses from bombs with

THE LYRIC
CLOSED FOR ONE WEEK 

for spring cleaning and 
renovating

HNDA/, JUNE 8 
WITH h|AT FARNUM

Bon-Ton Mualoal Novelty Co.

lU:--------’6

JkZ

Father

_
=»

.1

AUTOMOBl

CARSON GAI

L-’i d Repair Static» 
V AU Par

II

63 Elm St. 'Phot

LBA — WILLARi
STORAGE BAT

OTT1ES. Metis
$4 Sydney Strew. 'Phi

BINDERS AND I
Modern Artistic 

Stilled Ope, 
PBOMPl’L’

by
ORDER*

THE McMILLAf
« Prince Wm. St 't

BARR1STE

ROY A. DAY!
souorrofu *

U Prince», Strent St 

Money to Loec on Cll

J. M. TRUE»

Barrister, Notary 
Life Bl 

60 Prince Williai 
St. John, N.

MILES B IN

Solicitor, el 
51) Princess St., St.. 

Money to L<oan 
Estate.

BAKERS

HOME BAK1
K. J. MCLAUGHLIN

Bread, Gale and 1 
Wedding Cake a Specie 

Decorated 
•Phone M 237C

, 81

IZZARD’S BA
Home-Made Bread,

Rolls a Speci
Sold at All Grocer] 

*Pho:142 Victoria SL

•T. JOHN BAK 
Standard Bread, Cakee 

H. TAYLOR, Proi 
21 Hammond Street. 'P

CONTRACT

V. J. DUMP 
Carpenter and 1

Alterations and Repai 
anB stores given sped 
242J4 Union Street. ’PI 

St, John, N,

KANE & Rll 
General Contre

tS'/, Prince Wllllnn 

'Phone M 2708-

W. H. ROWl
Carpenter and Builder 

ing and Moving a Sped 
Jobbing promptly a 

W. 461-21; residence a 
Rodney street. West SL

ROBERT M. Tt 
Carpenter and i 

Estimates Cheerfully : 
Make a Specialty of 

Metal Weather Strip, gi 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors. 

Office. 86 Princess SL ’

R. A. CORBE
General Contre 

272 Douglas A 
'Phone M 19

Engineers & Contre
E. R. REID
E. M. ARCHIBALD.

102 Prince Williai
'Phone Main 11

W. A. MUN 
Carpenter-Cont 

134 Paradise 1 
Phone 212

EDWARD BA
Carpenter, Contractor. A| 

Speoial attention given i 
•AS repairs to houle, an
60 Duke St. ‘Pho

ST. JOHN, N i

COAL AND W
COLWELL FUEL C 

Coal and Kind
UNION STREET 

Phone W. I

l

Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening 7*30 and 9TODAY

JENKS and ALLEN—“A Day in the City.”

Shapiro and Lemonia Krayona and Co.
Comedy Bongs—Chat 

Plaçologue
Naval Artist and Electrical 

Expert

GERTRUDE LONG AND SPENCER WARD

Young Ladell Trio
Aerobatic Comedy

Serial Drama

“VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN”

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

I DlmX MOORE'S U." ] \
-"l °Lt> - DO TOU G5ÏT—l— llfl /'''N I

<\ ’,5u 'e».*

d» •• _ , 1 > >

WHADDA YOU MEAN *—. 
BY BACKING INTO Thi*> 1

what ARE YOU tRYIk' 
TO DO ? I »A\V IT ALL 

J \ WHAT’S YOU* NAMEV

Ht OU^HT TO QE 
ROM IN FOR THW

■>WHAT’S THE MATTER 
WITH YOU-CAN'T YOU 

t)EE I’M STANDING
•still ?

ON COLLY : 
NOW I'M IN Ji Ml

ii: yjwvw:m
V,
i*

ji
K v m

r-j

; >■’ 1
.4m r■ ,. ©i © a.©112

OTÎtS- w l 1 '///< 3EW 1
l

“A DOG’S 
LIFE”

©TheNickel©
ANN MURDOCK IN THE BEAUTIFUL AD VENTURA

One of Charts* Frohman’s Successes in Pictures *W.
ALSO “REEL LIFE’’

LETS TALK HOVER.
HASTY JUDGEMENT.

Haste except in good actions is never right it would seem. Sober 
second thoughts are the wisest, though after the second thoughts it 
is often the first good impulse#which is followed

The instance of hasty judgement which I'd like to tell you about oc
curred in a St. John Theatre recently. The strains of the National An
them ended a medley of patriotic airs and the audience, to its credit 
( though strictly speaking I believe you are supposed to close your ears 
and pretend you don't hear God Save the King unless it is played at 
the close of a performance I rose to their feet Up in the gallery, two 
soldiers in uniform sat in their places and many amazed glances were 
directed at them and many muttered remarks made about military 
discipline. Almost at once a soldier in the 
Those men are cripples and Instantly the criticism ceased. People 

were

auditorium said aloud

ashamed to have, even for a moment, questioned the loyalty of 
who had shown their devotion to King and Country and sufferedmen

the loss of bodily health while others at home had perhaps not sacri
ficed a moment's comfort. It was a lesson to me and I hope a lesson 
to all who witnessed the incident.

occasions when a moments's thought will check theThere are many
hastv word of criticism. You may hear someone remark "how can Mary j 

clothes. I saw her with another neW hat yes- ]afford so many good
and Elizabeth speaks up in defencq of her friend to say that 

in Boston gives Mary all her hats; as she takes 
of her suits they always look well and people are often ac-

a wealthy cousin

cusing her of wearing a new- dress when it is three years old, 
and made over by her own clever fingers.

When a girl is earning her own money she is frequently blamed 
No one except that girl knows what shefor being extravagent 

does without. If she chooses to spend her earnings -on one contain 
thing, perhaps something she lias wanted all her life, she is not 
going to tell the whole world what she has gone through in order to 
realize that ambition. So she helps her family at home, where that is 

and given her share to patriotic appeals and her church, 
giria claim they have a right to spend their salaries in their own

necessary

Speaking of Patriotic appeals perhaps some people and some firms 
No one, except the members themselvesare judged hastily too. 

know what sacrifices they have made for the good of their country. 
It may be just before the last “Drive'’ some soldier’s family was assi
sted and there are more givers in our town than the public realize. 
It may be too. just before the Y. SI. C. A. Day or Red Cross Day. some
thing came up that had to be attended to in a financial way. and the 

for the Soldiers will be given later. Others shrink from pub-money
licity and prefer to give as "a friend ’ or merely with initials. It is 
after all a man's or woman's own amount and not public opinion 
(though there are occasions when human nature cannot refrain from 
wondering why some people give so little)

cases of hasty judgement have perhaps been shown inThe worse
tlievremarks levelled at those apparently fit men who did not go to the 
War and now it is known that they are unfit in some way and have 
been suffering -not only from the sneers of their acquaintances and 
the knowledge of some physical defect or disease, but the sorrow of 
not being able to give their services to their country at a time when 

man who is a man longs to of some real use to bis nation.
Silence Is golden and the tongue is a most unruly member so let us 

think more, and speak less till we are absolutely sure, and even then 
perhaps we had bette.- leave it to the person’s own conscience which 
will convict them eventually.

What do you think about it? •Marguerite.’’
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A DOG’S 
LIFE”

new Chaplin 
before In St. 
ihaplln’a new 
i by Imperial

I FLYING SCHOOL
i the Clouds.

-Third Chapter 
ends Herself.

r—Popular Singer.

4

emoon at 2.30 
ning 7-30 and 9

Day in the City.”

Krayona and Co.
ival Artist and Electrical 

Expert

SPENCER WARD

Serial Drama

INGEMCE AND THE WOMAN”

KEL©
SDAY------  ■
LirhFUL adventurA
Successes in Pictures
-IFE"

HI
I

PLA'

Andoreo^
solo .. ..Mies Jean 
chorus

God Save^the King.

D. L. Howard of 
arrived in the city yesterday 

i the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
d. 609 Main street. D. L. How- 
io holds a responsible position 
iperlntendent of the westsem 
m with the C. P. R., is expected 
ive on Thursday to. pay a visit 
parents.

i ::

AUTOMOBILES

CARSON GARAGE
fc»rd Repair Station.
3*. All Parte in Stock

63 Elm St. ’Phone M. 3085

II

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAUffi BATTERY

OTTIE S. McINTYRE
M Sydney Sireer. Phone M. 1UM1

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modern ArtiiOo Work 
by anuied Oparatara

OBDBKK PROMPTLY fttJJft

THE McMlLLAN PRE»
•Phone M. St#•8 Prince Wm. at

BARRISTERS

ROY A. DAVIDSON
souorrofb etc.

U Prineeee Street at John. N. B. 
Money to Loan on City nwheld

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60-Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

MILES B INNES 

sfcPrinc^ S^tjohn. N. B.

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

BAKERS

HOME BAKERY
E. J. McLAUOHUN, >1 Bnuaele St 

Breed. Caire end Pastry
Wedding Cake a Specialty. Plain or

Decorated 
•Phone M 1370-11

IZZARD S BAKERY
Home-Made Bread, Buns and

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at All Grocery Stores.

142 Victoria St ’Phone M. MI0-11

IT. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakea and Paatry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street 'Phene M. 2148.

CONTRACTORS

KANE & RING,
General Contractors.

ny. Prince William Street 
'Phone M 270841.

W. H. ROWLEY,
Carpenter and Builder, House Rais

ing and Moving a Specialty.
Jobbing promptly attended to. 

w. 461-21 ; residence and shop—44 
Rodney street West St John.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

Office. 80 Princess St 'Phone 2479

R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 

272 Douglas Avenue. 
'Phone M 1974.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. REID - - - - - President 
E. M. ARCHIBALD. Engineer

102 Prince William Street
•Phone Mein 1742

‘ ;Æv

N. B , TUESDAY, MAY 28, 1918.
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I BASEBALL
cloryusiness AMERICAN LEAGUE.

m

lngtott. May 27.-^Washlngtott 
i Boland and Jones hard today

Wash
hit both
and easily defeated Detroit 7 to 4. 
Ayers allowed only three hits until

H. A. DOHERTY
P. C*MESSENGER,

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

’Phone 3030

MACHINERY.AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE. THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited. 

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son. 
Provincial Agents. 

’PHONE 1536.

El 1:1

SECOND-HAND machinery
Can supply tor Immediate shipment 
ly quantity of Mining Machinery, 

Haiti, Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
end all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Oarson & Co., Canada 
Ufa Binding.

the ninth inning. The score:
000010002—4 « 1 nDetroit

Washington .. . . 00.100420X—7 12 l
Batterie#-Boland. Jones, Cunning

ham and StAnage; Ayers and Ain- 
smith.

1* i
CUSTOM TAILORS. §8Philadelphia 0; St. Louie 4.

010012000—4 14 ISt. Louie
Philadelphia . . .032002101—8 8 2 

Batteries—Sothem, Davenport. Rog
ers end Nunamaker; Gregg, Myers
and McAvoy.

iI—
M. T. COHOLAN, 

Merchant Tailor, 
Tailoring and Pressing, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11.

MANILLA CORDAGE
AJ.Iaw.ra.f.v.U, . ;.y. .

vx..
(••••Mr...

Oalvanleed and Black steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplie*.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

Chicago 6; Boston 4.
Boston. May 27.—The Red G roes 

war fund netted over $6,500 from to
day's game between Boston and Chi
cago, which the latter won 6 to 4, 
after Clcotte was touched for two 
runs in the first inning. The acore: 
Chicago 
Boston.

Batteries—Clcotte, Shellenback and 
Lynn, schalk; Leonard, Bush and
Agnew.

mWESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
(1861.)

Flro, War, Marine and Motor Care 
Aeeets exceed $€,000,000. AgenU 

Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK * SON, Branch 

Maaagere, St. John.

nFRANK A. HOLLIS v.002000121—6 18 1 
201100000—4 9 1MERCHANT TAILOR 

Gleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
John Electric A Steam Preaalng Co

60 Wall Street
’PHONE M. 2488.

A 4
(am i

MACHINISTS. New York 7; Cleveland 1.
New York, May 27.—The New York 

Americans held a Red Cross field day 
here today and defeated Cleveland 
by a acore of 7 to 1. The score: 
Cleveland
New York................. 10100221x—7 13 0

Batteries—Morton and O’Neill; 
Thormahler and Hannah.

League Standing.
Won Loet P.C.

.... 21 13 .618
............. 19 14 .576

.. ..18 17 .614

GROCERIES
A. E. TRA1NOR 

Custom Tailor 
Successor to B. McPartland 

Clothes Cleaned, Pressed end Repaired 
Goods Gelled For and Delivered.

72 Prlnono Street 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
Telephone. Main 101141.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING000010000—1 3 2MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General

Repair Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229; Residence. M. 21«S One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent, on advertisements running
week or longer if paid in ad”-----

charge twenty-five
New York .. . 
Cleveland .. .
St. Louie.........................16
Chicago ..
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Detroit ....

MEAT AND PRODUCECANDY MANUFACTURER
.61616 cents.
.61716 14

14 17
16 19
9 18

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality
in Canaria

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS.. LTD.. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

BARNES’ GROCERIES 
Fine Groceries and Provisions. 

237 Union St., W. E. 
’Phone W. 16-11.

J. I. DAVIS & SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St.
Store formerly occupied by 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS.

453

m Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency 
Established 1910, 1861 Bcarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

MALE HELP WANTED
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

$20.00 WEEKLY, showing samples
for Large Grocery Coropratton, 
goods sold at Factory prices to 
Burners, granulated sugar 6VfcC- per lb. 
Pure lard 6 pound pail $1.00, Sunlight. 
Gold or Surprise Soap 7 for 26c. Every
thing at cut-rates. Men wanted every 
where. Sample case free. The Con
sumers’ Association, Windsor, Ont.-

Brooklyn 1; St. Louie 0.
St. Louis, Mo., May 27.—Brooklyn 

took the last game of the series from 
8L Louis today one to nothing, after 
losing three straight to the locals. 
The score:
Brooklyn 
St. Inouïs 

Batteries—Grimes and Miller; Sher- 
dell and Gonzales.

Boston 2; Pittsburgh 1. 
Pittsburgh. May 3?.—Boston defeat

ed Pittsburgh today 2 to 1. Cooper 
pitched good ball for the home team. 
Nehf was hit hard but was effective 
with runners on the bases.

. 010001000—2 5 1 
: .000001000—1 9 1 

Batteries—Nehf and Wilson ; Cooper 
and Archer.

ail
WANTED.’Phone Main 3156.T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End 

’Phone West 286

LINOTYPE OPERATOR 
WANTED

Highest Wages Paid. Apply 
to The Standard Office.

NERVOUS DISEASES
000000010—1 4 1
000000000—0 2 2ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism, 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

DENTISTS. sciatica, 
Special treatment for

SITUATIONS VACANT
DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 

Dental Surgeon,
50 Waterloo Street.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9. p. m.

JOS. L. McKENNA Men and women wanted to sell Dr 
Chase's Receipt Book and Household 
Physician. Largest sale of any book 
except the Bible. Food will win the 
war, and Dr. Chase’s book saves food 
as well as lives. 50 per cent, commis
sion and a Fifty Dollar Victory Bond 
free with sale of 200 books Fine op
portunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory- Edmanson, Bates A Co., Ltd. 
Dr. Chase Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

WANTED—By married man age 44. 
No family, situation on farm, thor
oughly experienced, capable of taking 
full charge, excellent references. 
Address J. U. Smith, Cody's. Queens 
County, N. B.

Groceries and Provisions Boston . . 
PittsburghOPTICIANS

35 WATERLOO STREET 
Phone M. 1412. S. GOLDFEATHER

1# MILL STREET

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription.

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

Chicago 7; New York 3. 
Chicago, May 27.—Chicago came 

from behind today and by heavy hit
ting against Perrttt, Anderson and 
Cauhey overtook New York’s early 
lead today and defeated the visitors 
7 to 3, making it three straight. The 
score:
New York ..
Chloago ....

Batteries—Pewitt. Anderson, Cau
hey and McCarty; Hendrix and Kllll-

WANTED—Capable woman to work 
in kitchen. Apply Matron, St. John 
County Hospital.DRAFTSMAN.

HACK A LIVERY STABLE
WANTED — Chef wanted. 

St. John County Hospital.
Apply

HAROLD A. ALLEN
Draftsman.

Structural Plans ; Details; Me
chanical and Patent Office Draw
ings; Ship Drafting, Blue Printing, 
Specifications, Etc.

36 CRANSTON AVENUE,
’Phone M. 2891-21

WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
'Phone M. 1367

PATENTS WANTED — Assistant Bookkeeper, 
male. Apply in own handwriting 
stating experience and reference to 
Frost & Wood Co., Limited, St. John, 
N. B.

. 210000000—3 9 0 
. .01201201X—7 16 2

AGENTS WANTEDFMTHER8TONHAUGH ft CO., 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet tree.

fer.
Philadelphia 2; Cincinnati 1. 

Batteries—Mayer and Burns; Eller, 
Bressler and Wingo.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.
.23 10
. . 22 11 .667

• -.20 17 .641
.. 15 15 .500
..14 18 .438
.14 19 .424
. 12 21 .364
- 12 2\ .364

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a 
• lay selling mendets, 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mtg. Com
pany, Collingwood, Ontario

SAW MILL AND LIME KILNS FOR 
SALE—Situated at St. John, N B. 
This property is for sale and must be 
sold at once without reserve, as own
ers leaving city. A large saw-mill in 
first-class condition and two lime kilns 
included in the property, 
acres of land with 2,250 fee 
front. This is a good opportunity for 
someone as these can be operated im
mediately. The 2 lime kilns alone 
will net over $10,000 or $12,000 a year, 
at the least a profit. Easy terms can 
be arranged. For Immediate informat
ion apply T. P. Regan, 50 Princess

which mends

FRANK DONNELLY. 
Livery and Sales Stable

14 Coburg Street 'Phone M. 2440

ENGRAVERS.
New York.. . 
Chicago.. .. 
Cincinnati .. . 
Pittsburgh. .. 
Philadelphia .
Boston...............
St. Louis . . 
Brooklyn ..

,M7PLUMPERS
also 21U 
t of water BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation's food 

your country—use and 
EGG SAVER. The

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN.

supply—help 
FREERS

quality products that satisfy users, 
bring repeat orders, and pay libera) 
profits. Sample package 10c 
today. Freer Factories. Foster, Que

THOMAS A. SHORT
Hack and Livery Stable.

Right Opposite Union Depot
’Phone, M 2060.

-“II

ELEVATORS Send10 Pond Street INTERNATIONAL LEAGUEPhone W. 176
We Manufacture Electric Freight,

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wsit- At Toronto
JOHN GLYNN St.J. R. DUNN 

Plumbing and Heating.

Toronto 6—Newark 4
..101000002—4 9 3 

.001101101—5 12 1 
Rommel, Walker and Madden: Just

in and Howley.
Rochester 2—Binghamton 1 

At Rochester 
Rochester ..
Binghamton .

Heitman and Flaherty ; Brock and 
J. Smith.

ere, eta. HOTELS12 Dorchester St. Newark 
Toronto ..

M-1254.
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.

WANTED—Salesman, whole or part 
time to sell temperance beverages to 
city, town and country trade. Elk 
Product Co., Toronto.

H S. STEPHENSON fit CO..
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

Tel. Main 17-21.ELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
’Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

664 Main Street WANTED — At Boys' Industrial 
Home, guard and cook, man and wife 
would be considered. Knowledge ofj 
farming required. Apply at once. Su. 
perlntendent, Industrial Home. St. I 
John.

HARNESS
I020000000—2 2 2 

.000000001—1 7 1 earner 4>rmalw end Princess St*
STOVES AND RANGES.We Manufacture All styles Harneea 

and Horse Goods U Low Prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,

9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 
’Phone Main 448.

Buffalo 3—Jersey City 2
Logan’s Stove Exchange,

18 HAYMARKET SQUARE.
New and Second hand Ranges, Oil 

Stoves and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
in the low rent district. Open evenings

Tel. 256-31.

At Buffalo:
Buffalo .. .

Jersey City............... 000000110—2 5 3
Shield and Meyers; Horsey and Mill, 

ev, Labbs.

WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par
ticulars.

FARM MACHINERY. 10101000*—3 5 1 "THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates tor guetta 
remaining for week or over. Princa 
William Street. Telephone Main U84. 
P St. J. Beard. Manager.

OLIVER PLOWS
MoCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

St. John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

HORSES.
Baltimore 8—Syracuse 2

At Syracuse:
Baltimore ..
Syracuse .. .

Mason and Egan; Earnhardt and 
I Hopper, Rlngwood

HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOGAN, 160 Union St 

’Phone Main 1567.

. .301310000—8 14 1 
. 000000200—2 6 3STOVES AND RANGc^ 

PHILIP CRANNAN
FOR SALE ROYAL HOTEL

FARM FOR SALE—The undersign
ed will sell his farm, situated and lying 
in the Parish of Hampstead, County oi 
Queens, consisting of two hundred and 
ten acres (210); about half a million 
feet or over lumber on it; cuts about 
eighteen tons of hay; a quantity of 
pasture land, a young orchard on the 
premises, bearing fruit. Will sell the 
lumber and land together or separate 
to suit the purchaser. Possession 
given at any time. For further par
ticulars. apply to John Vincent. Glen- 
wood Post Office, Kings County, N. B.

King Street
tit. John's Leading Hour. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CU.. LI L.

WEST ENDERS WON.FORESTRY HOTELS. PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING. 
688 MAIN STREET. A very exciting game of ball was 

played on the Queen Square diamond 
West St. John, last evening, when the 
Blue Rock Giants defeated the Aca- 
dlas of the North End in a six Inning 
game by a score of six to five in favor 
of the West Enders. Moslier and 
Haley was the battery for the win
ning team, while Logan, Cromwell 
and Garnett was the battery for the 
Acadia*.

Features of the game was the good 
playing of McLaughlin 
.•White,
two home runs batted by Garnett of 
the Acadias. John Morrlsey proved 
a most efficient umpire.

These teams will play a teturn 
match on the Elm street diamond on 
the evening of June 5th.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 

Proprietors.
A M PHILLIPS. Manager.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

HOIL ' UTFER1N
POSXEa & COMPANY. Proprietoi.

King Square, til. John, N. L
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New uud Up-io-I>aUc Sample Kuom-i a
Connection.LANSDOWNE HOUSE.

40 South Side King Square, 
Next door to Imperial Theatre. 

DICKINSON & KING, 
Proprietors.

and Jack 
of the West End team, andFIRE INSURANCE

PAINTS FOR SALE.
MISCELLANEOUSWB3TERN ASSURANCE CO. ’ Une second-nand Modarvn njconomic 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admonson Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, y Inches, length of 
Shell, 15

The “Brighten Up" season is again 
here and everything necessary, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc., are cairied in stock.

A. M. ROWAN
831 MAIN STREET. 'PHONE 398.

laoorpq rated 1841.
FILMS FINISHED—Sent! your film, 

to Wasson a, Main street, for uest ut> 
veloping ana printing. Enlargement* 

feet. 9 inches. 52 three-inch 8x10 for 35 cents.
tubes, recently renewed. Can bel--------------
seen under steam or water pressure.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
17 Nelson St.. St. John. N. B. j repaired.

Amu over
Losses paid since organisa

tion, over...........a...........
Haau Office: Toronto Ont 

tt. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager. 
ST JOHN. N. B.

... $4,000,00t.f0

•3,000.000.00

IRONS AND METALS. READ THIS AD. THROUGH 
Maritime Art Glass Works, Ltd., Free
hold Property, City Road, also Engine 

and Boiler 
BY AUCTION

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
and all string Instrument* and Be ws

SYDNEY GIBBS,
BUSINESS FOR SALE—Old, and fct Sydney Street, 

established Billiard and Pool business'
No. 24 Market street Eleven New'
Tables, sold as going concern. Apply 
Hanington & Hanington, solicitors,
Prince William street. St. John. N. B.

SHOE REPAIRING.100 Bnai Pumps, suitable for plumb 
8 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for"Insurance That Insure." era;

binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
for clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engines, etc; all 
second band.

JAMES L. WRIGHT, 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

Phone W. 154-11.

I am Instructed by the 
Maritime Art Glass 
Works, Ltd., to sell by 
Public
Chubb's Corner, 
Saturday morning, the 
first day of June, at 12 

o'clock noon, that freehold property 40 
x 100 ft., more or less, on City Road, 
with two story building thereon. This 
building can be used for manufactur
ing purposes or can be converted into 
a tenement property at little expense, 
as It is well built and suitable to 
changes of this nature, 
tell same place and tl 
Leonard Automatic Ball engine, also 
35 H. P. Boiler. This freehold proper
ty offers a splendid chance for invest
ment, and is sold only because factory 
is moving to smaller quarters. Engine 
and boiler inspected any time at pre
mises No. 132 City Road.

Dominion Express Foreign Cheques 
are accepted ht Field Cashiers ami 
Paymasters in France for their full 
face value. There is no better way 
to send money to the boys in the 
trenches.

Frank R. Faiywcathcr & Co.,
it Canterbury Street 'Phone M. tit

JOHN McOOLDRICK, 
66 Smyths Street. Auction at

HUGH H. McLELLAN, 
File ln.uran.ee

’Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street

FOR SALE—Tug "Leader," in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St John, N. B.JEWELERS

WHOLESALE FRUITSPOYAS fit CO. King Square
Full Lines ot Jewelry end Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 1494-11

FOUND v
A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

FOUND—In this city. Saturday 
evening, Lady's Wrist Watch. Owner 
can have by proving property and 
paying advertisement. F. MacDonald, 
Elliott Hotel./ QUffN INSlRANCt CO.I

/ «uur\>x.HM (
I CEL jam, & Son.)

Provincial Agents. w

Notice to MarinersWe will also 
time one H. P.LADDERS.

FRESH FISH Notice is hereby given that the 
light, on the buoy to the eastward of 
Partridge Island is reported not burn
ing. Will be relighted as soon as pos 
slble.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

aij. aiziw

H. L & J. T. McCcwan, Ltd., 
139 PrincMt St, St. John

MONEY ORDERS.
Canadian Express Money orders are 

payable anywhere in Canada or Unit
ed States. Every order stamped 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. “Canadian." Best, medium to use 
when making mall order purchases.

Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 
Gaspereaux

JAMES PATTERSON
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St. John, N. a
J. C. CHESLEY.

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 
St. John, N. B., May 27.1918.Office 96 Germain Street.

X1

EDWARD BATES
1 Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc. 

Special attention given to alterations 
end repairs to houees and itoree.H 80 Duke St. ‘Phone M. 786

ST. JOHN, N B.

.1
COAL AND WOOD£COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling 
UNION STREET. W. E. 

’Phone W. 17

»

J. W. HAMM 
Groeerlesp Meat end Fish.

C. P. HAMM 
Hny, Data and Feed,

•1 LUDLOW STREET, W. E. 
’Phone W. 237-21.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on tho management of 
Woodlands ; Timberlands listed for 
sale. 'Phone Main 3617.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 8t John, N.B.

v. J. DUNPHY
Carpenter and Builder

Alterations and Repairs to houses 
stores given special attention. 

3MJ4 Union Street. 'Phone M. 2271 
St. John, N. B.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

«w • 4
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Reynolds & ftmcM

Clifton House
Till (OffiMI HtMi «• Himf." ?

FC.Wesley Co
Artists. Engravers
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Goodyear Cord Tires
Made In Canada

New Hats for Summer Wear
You will want a new hat suitable to weaV next Monday 

and during the coming summer, here you will find hundreds 
of dainty creations in every desirable mode, material and col
oring, combined with the great savings at which we offer 
them will make these Hats most popular this week.

HATS TO SUIT ALL OCCASIONS—ALL TASTES—ALL PURSES.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

SAVE GASOLINE—REDUCE WEAR-AND-TEAR—LAST LONGER.

The remarkable "give”—the elasticity of Goodyear Cord Tires ensures 
saving of gasoline, especially In passing over "bumps;” this same quality 
also reduces wear-and-tear on both engine and car.

Every automobile race in the United States in 1917 waà won by cars 
equipped with Goodyear Cord Tires—and without a stop.

Most high-priced cars are equipped with Goodyear Cord Tires. Made in 
Canada, and v

ONLY STOCKED IN ST. JOHN BY

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

g

f Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

All this week are featured open- SEATS ARE GOING FAST.
The musical event of the summer 

season is to be ‘ Twilight in an Orient 
al Garden,” under the auspices of 
Royal Standard Chapter. I. O. D. E.. 
at the Imperial, June 4th. Seats now 
being reserved at the theatre.

DO YOUR SHARE BY BUYING A 
SHARE. handed values in needed—new mer

chandise—to start each day's shop
ping off- with a rush—at Dykeman's.

Silk Suits of extraordinary quality 
and at an extraordinary price.

Silk Suits with the swish of sum
mer, light, dainty, distinctve styles, 
divided between Taffetas and Satin 
Charmeuse. Both supply and essen
tially summery weaves, reflecting such 
favored shades as Oyster Grey, Coffee 
Brown. Balsam Green, and Copen
hagen Blue, Navy and Black.

Exceptionally
and up to $50.00, all sizes.

It is not philanthropy that the Great 
War Veterans' Association seeks in 
the campaign for funds to purchase 
their new building. It is simply a 
business proposition. For every do
nation of $10 the donor receives a 
$10 share of stock in the building. 
Something tangible for the money ex
pended, as tangible as any proposi
tion on the stock market today. It 
has all these advantages together with 
the fact that you are doing justice 
to the boys who have been "Over 
There” and are still There lighting 
your battles. It is easier to give 
“bills” than “blood." The boys 
given their “blood” to guarantee your 
freedom, will you give your “bills" 
to guarantee them a home '* your 
eltv- «end yoer donations at once 
to the Mitvnr or E. A Schnltp.M

HAND INJURED.
While feeding a rock crusher at Mil- 

on Friday ContractorJigan Bridge 
A. E. Smye had his right hand jam 
med quite badly, and as a result may 
lose the ends of the first two fingers

good value at $27.90 HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS
The High School entrance examinat

ions will commence on Monday June 
17, and it is expected that about three 
hundred pupils will write these! ex
aminations. This is abort the eAm* 
number as last year. The genenuex- 
aminations are expected ta begia 
about June 10 and the schools will 
rinse for the 
day June 28.

DYKEMANS.

CARPENTERS
WANTED

Apply Grant & Home 
Bank B. N. A. Bids. holidays an Fr*-

Stnettboft i tfUfwt 5 m

New Perfection
Oil Cook Stoves

Long Blue Chimney Burner.
The long chimney creates « draft, furnishes the flame with 
enough air for perfect, clean combustion and makes every 
drop of kerosene do all the work in its power. All the oil is 
turned Into heat. No smoke, no odor, no soot to blacken pots 
and pans.
New Perfection Ovens—the heat is continually passing over 
and under the food—is not banking up in the oven and es
caping at the bottom.

The New Perfection is the Successul Oil Stove Today.

With the advent of warm 
weather, those who appreciate 
the benefit of fresh air will 
spend more time on the Veran
da or Lawn. Proper Furniture 
is necessary for the fullest en
joyment of the bright sunshiny 
days and long evenings.

NOTICE% OUR STORES will 
remain open until 
10 p.m. on Saturday. 
June 1st, as they 
will be closed on 
Monday, June 3rd, 
the King’e Birthday.

The weekly Satur
day Half HoUday 
will commence on 
June 8th.

.. .. $13.75VERANDA COUCH HAMMOCKS .. .. 
Extra Chains, per pair........................ 80c

COUCH HAMMOCKS with adjustable head rests, at...................
$16.00 and $23.00

“OLD HICKORY" ARM CHAIRS .. . .$4.25, $4.60, and $6.00 
“OLD HICKORY" ARM ROCKERS at $4.60, $5.00 and $6.76

$11.76"OLD HICKORY" SETTEES at
All these Old Hickory pieces are made with back seat of 

inner bark, which is as tough as rawhide. Old Hickorywoven
Furniture is suitable for indoor use in the Country Home, it is 
quaint, comfortable, and durable.

i"OLD HICKORY" ROUND TABLES, 30 in. Cheitnut Top
$7.50

CANVAS RECLINING CHAIRS..................... $175. $2.15 $2.75
FOLDING SETTEE SLAT SEAT GREEN FRAME............$1.35
WOVEN SEAT GREEN ROCKERS, .. $2.00, $3.75, $4.26, $6.00

.... $3.25, $4.25ARM CHAIRS, GREEN FRAME ....
LAWN OR VERANDA SWINGS................... $7.50, $9.00, $10.50

m mi
Z.R.T.
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around the Git? INTEREST POLICE IN 
FIRST AID CONTESTS

moN
Large Gathering in St. Litke'i 
x Church Schoolroom Last 

Evening—Rector Presented 
With Picture of the Choir.

IN MAXWELL CARWEATHER—SHOWERY
LEFT ton OTTAWA.

General Sir Louis Jackson loft for 
Ottawa yesterday.

Gasoline Economy Test Made 
Yesterday Afternoon — 
Maxwell Five - Passenger 
Travelled 31.7 Miles on One 
Gallon of Gasoline.

Lieut.-Col. R. J. Birdwhistle, 
General Secretary of St. 
John Ambulance Associa
tion, Here — Wants Police 
Team To Enter Contest.

Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St. 
Luke's church who returned last week 
from a four months' mission In On
tario, was given an enthusiastic re
ception at St. Luke's schoolroom last 
evening. The church warden, Mr. 
Cronk gave the opening address wel- 

Lleut-Col. R. J. Birdwhistle, general coming, the rect0r back. The address 
secretary of the St. John Ambulance wag recelved with applause by the 
Association, arrived in the city yes- large audience. The choirmaster, Mr. 
terday and will today endeavor to Bromfleld then on behalf of the choir 
interest the St. John police author!- made Mr. McKim the recipient of a 
tie, in the flr,t aid contest, which hand.omety tran'ed photograph of the 

. ,, .. .. . members. The rector taken complete-are held among the police force, oil ly bjr aurprlle w„ deeply moved but
over Canada, and have at least one ma(|e an appropriate reply expressing 
team of five men entered from St. his appreciation to the choir for their 
John in this year's contest. kind token and his pleasure at being

Col. Birdwhistle said last njght, back again among hie own people, 
when seen at the Royal, that for the A splendid program followed, the 

, a, first Item being a aong and Highlandpurpose of these contests the Demin- FHng by a uttl, tour year 0ld g,rl. A
Ion was divided Into two sections, diapi,y 0f frGe gymnastics and first aid 
east and west, and a shield o«ered „„ then credltabl p«rtormed by the
tL IZ »r„Dg f weald b»7 under the direction of as-The winners of the shields would . . .
then meet In competition for the "?,tant, “outniastfr, Ralph Brenan. 
championship of the Dominion and 8e,era enjoyable vocal .elections 
a silver cup. Prom Fort William to were «'ven from the audl-
Vlctoria constituted the western dlvi- ence- IXnB °f Ike chief features of the 
slon. and all east of that the eastern evening was a dialogue "Bveryglrl" 
division. The association used one presented by the members of the 
examiner for each division, and he Girls’ Club. Those taking part were : 
visited ell the cities where compel- Greta Lingley, Oltve Braytoy, Elsie 
ing tejmi- were located, so thtt all Dunlop, Kathleen Craft, Jo Andrews, 
were tented by the same standard. Ellen Taylor, May Coleman, Frances 

He expected to call on the commis Daye, Roberta Craft, Margaret John 
sioner of public safety and the chief. aon, Louise Buchanan, Cora Shep- 
of police and hoped to enlist ihern herd oud Mart(n xllleon Daye 
n the work rod to have at least one FlMale Wright. Marlon Gault. Viol,

teaaiIl,.îd"«Wfh^ ort.-n'inu ohlocts Foator' Margaret Britton, Mary Nel- 
Asked BS to the orig n and Objects IVfnhfll Puranv Mnnlno prnan yrnn of the association. Col. Birdwhistle 60,1 Monica Breen Von-

,ald It wee the lineal descendent of "a c“rr,e’ Mildred Morrison, Helen 
the ancta.t order of St. John, founded Armstrong, Florence Taylor, Gertrude 
during tine Crusades. In its pro* ont Green, Belle Anderson, Mildred Ad- 
form the order was organ'.wl newly am9- Carrie Holly, Irene Moore, 
fifty years ago to give instruction in 
first aid. About twenty years ago 
it was introduced into Canada, but 
not much progress was made until 
the Canadian branch was formed in 
191*0, since which time it had gone 
ahead rapidly and much good work 
done in the organizing of classes In 
schools, colleges, mills, factories, etc.

Since the organization of the Cana
dian branch over 65,000 persons had 
received instruction in first, aid and 
home nursing and the work now ex
tended from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. At the present time the asso
ciation had five instructors in every 
military district in Canada giving first 
aid instructon to the troops.

In addition to the first aid classes 
the association taught nursing and 
the most up to date and approved 
methods of preventing disease.

WA8 SWOftN IN.
William Thomas D. Earle, a return

ed soldier, was sworn .in a member 
of the police force yeeterday.

A SLIGHT FltRE.
A slight fire in F. H. McNair's house 

yesterday afternoon was extinguished 
before much damage was done.

Thirty-one and seven-tenths miles on 
a gallon of gasoline. At first this hard
ly sounds possible, a representative of 
The Standard, however, had the pleas
ure yesterday of going on a demonstra
tion trip In a Maxwell car when this 
astonishing record was attained.

At the Princess Garage yesterday af
ternoon, G. F. Coon, service represen
tative of the Maxwell Motor Company, 
Ltd., Windsor, Ont., explained that for 
the purpose of demonstrating that the 
Maxwell car could be run with greater 
economy than any other, $50,000 in Lib
erty bonds had been divided 
Maxwell owners In the United 
for a gasoline economy test. More 
than three thousand owners made the 
test. Every record was attested un
der oath and it was found that over ail 
kinds of roads and in all climates they 
averaged 29.4 miles per American gal
lon of gasoline, in some cases a much 
greater mileage being covered.

The demonstration yesterday was 
the first to have been made in this 
part of the country. A Maxwell five 
passenger car was used for the test. 
The regular gasoline tube from the 
tank to the engine was disconnected 
and instead a tube was attached to the 
engine the other end connecting with 
an imperial gallon can. The latter 
was filled from the gasoline pump in 
the garage, there being exactly one 
gallon, including the gas in the tube. 
The party included representaven of 
The Standard and the Telegraph, Mr. 
Coon and R. Wright, sales manager 
for the Motor Car and Equipment 
Company. Leaving the garage we 
went by way of Princeas, Sydney, Wa
terloo streets and the Marsh Road, 
travelling at an average speed of six
teen miles an hour, to Gondola Point. 
Returning from there we turned at 
Rothesay and went towards Hampton 
and when the car finally stopped with
in a short distance of Hampton Sta
tion, owing to the gallon of gasoline 
being all used up the speedometer re
gistered exactly 31.7 miles. Connec
tion was then again made with the 
gasoline tank after which we con
tinued to Hampton where the news
paper men were the guests of Mr. 
Coon at lunch after which a quick re
turn was made to the city.

Although the roads were dry, a 
number of hills and rough places 
were encountered which along with a 
strong cold wind presented difficul
ties which had they been eliminated 
would have made a greater mileage 
possible. The test was, however, 
satisfactory in every way and the 
car fulfilled the expectations of Mr. 
Coon who is satisfied that the record 
of 31.7 miles per gallon of gasoline 
has never been achieved by any car 
in the province.

THE ENGINEERS CORPS
The Engineers Corps *t St. Johns’, 

Quebec, 1» rapidly MUng up. Twenty- 
nine recruits left the city last evening 
to join the unit.

----- *4»——
LATE CADET HATCH.

The body of A. Vernon Hatch, Royal 
Flying Corps cadet, will be brought 
home tomorrow, and it is expected 
that the funeral .will be held onvThurs-
day.

"ARRIVES TOMORROW"
Rev. C. P. J. Carleton, Peteroville, 

arrives in the city tomorrow, to take 
over the parish at Stiver Fails. Rev. 
Fr. Hannigan of St. Martins immed
iately succeeds him at Peteraville.

AN ELDERLY DRUNK.
An elderly man, en route to P. E. 

1., from Edmonton, Alberta, arrived 
In the city yesterday. About 4.90 p. m. 
he was around the depot again and 
seemed to have imbibed quite freely 
of the prohibitory liquor. After a con
sultation regarding the»outgolng trains 
be decided to remain over in the city 
for a day.

----- ♦<$>♦-----
INTEREST TO MARINERS.

No sailing ship registered in Canada 
after 11th of May, 1918, shall start or 
make any voyage other than a voyage 
from one port in Canada to another 
port in Canada unless a license there
fore has been granted to or in favor ot 
the owners or charterers of such sail
ing ship. Licensee are granted by the 
Marine and Fisheries Department.

POPULAR CITIZEN
DIED YESTERDAY

Joseph Carson Died in General 
Public Hospital—Operated 
On Three Weeks Ago- 
Had Been Member of Fire 
Department.

QUIET WEDDING.
A quiet wedding look place jester- 

day afternoon at the home of Rev. Dr. 
D. Hutchinson, Main street, when he 
united in marriage Miss Helen Dyke- 

of Jemseg, Queens Co., and Pte.
Urquhart of Belleisle,

man
Lome Chester 
Kings Co. The happy couple were at
tended by Zechariah Toole and Mias 
Susie C. Colwell. The grpom to sta
tioned with the Depot Battalion.

Joseph Carson, a well known citizen 
of the North End died last evening at 
the General Public Hospital, 
deceased underwent an operation for 
appendicitis about three weeks ago. 
Following the operation pneumonia set 
in resulting in his death. He is sur
vived by his wife who was formerly 
Miss Jessie Scott, three sons, Robert 
J., at home. Frederick J., and Harry J., 
overseas, the former having gone with 
the First Contingent and the latter with 
the Second Contingent, also two 
daughters, Mrs. James LeB. Lynch, 
and Mrs. John Adams both of this 
city.

The

TRAIN AS BIRDMEN.
Among those who have recently left 

this city for Toronto to train as bird- 
men, are P. Daly of Charlotte street, 
and S. J. Hetherington of Cody Sta
tion. After spending a very success 
ful year at McGill, these two young 
men enlisted in the R. F. C. Their 
many friends will join in wishing them 
every success in their perilous calling 
and a safe return at the close of the 
war.

PROMOTION IN RANK 
FOR G. EARLE LOGAN

Promoted To Captain and Ga
zetted Adjutant of Depot 
Battalion—Was Gassed in 
France After Seeing Con
siderable Active Service.

THE SHARPSHOOTERS.
Mr. Carson was in the 68th year of 

his age. He was a ship caulker by 
trade, having followed that occupat
ion from his boyhood. He joined the 
Fire Department as a volunteer fire
man and was later attachecd to No. 2 
Hook and Ladder Company from which 
he retired several years ago. 
leaves many friends who will mourn 
his death.

' Lieut.-Colonel Splttal has returned to 
the city from Ottawa, where he was 
in connection with the organizing of 
a battalion of sharpshooters. He said 
that ho had not received definite word,
but was of the opinion that the unit .. ^ 4 a
would be authorized. The colonel Is ted adjutant with the let Depot Bat-

talion in St. John. Captain Logan has 
been acting in this capacity for some 
time, having succeeded Cap tad n Know!- 
ton. when the latter was transferred 
to the headquarters staff. Captain 
Logan will receive the congratulai! 
of his many friends upon his promo
tion, which has been obtained by in
terest in military work and decided 
Ability. It will be remembered that

UNDERSTAND THAT 
DR. MELVIN RESIGNEDIt was officially announced yesterday 

that G. Earle Logan has been confirm
ed in the rank of captain, and gazet- He Stated Another Medical Man 

Will Attend To Duties of 
Chief Medical Officer — 
Shipment of Vaccine Has 
Arrived.

one of the finest shots in the domin
ion. Whether or not the unit Is auth
orized will depend on what the military 
officials in France think of the scheme. SOCIAL GATHERING

GREATLY ENJOYEDTHE MARCH PAST.
General Sir Louis Jackson, accom

panied by Colonel Lang, Lieutenant- 
Colonel A. H. Powell, acting G. O. C. of
Military District No. 7, and Captainv ,
Heron of the local staff, inspected the Captain Logan left St. John in an over

seas unit as captain, but owing to the

Young People’s Society of 
Main Street Chruch Observ
ed Closing of Season's Ac
tivité.s Last Evening.

It is understood that Dr. Melvin has 
tendered his resignation as chief medi- j 
cal officer and the duties of attending 
to the present smallpox situation will 
be attended to by another medical

Yesterday there were no new de
velopments in the city, so the total 
number of cases in the city remains 
the same. With the'arrival in St. 
John of a large shipment of vaccine, 
the fear of a shortage of vaccine, 
which was at first anticipated has been 
set at reel and the medical men will 
nd\v be in a position to carry on with 
minimum delay the work of vaccinat
ing all who have not already been 
heretofore successfully vaccinated. It 
Is remarkable that with very few ex
ceptions. the first vaccination has 
proved affective. In other cases it has 
been found necessary to vaccinate a 
second time. In a very few cases even 
the second vaccination has been found 
ineffective.

The secretary of the Board of 
Health stated last night that there 
were- no notifiable diseases reported 
yesterday.

I

Depot Battalion yesterday morning. 
The battalion in heavy marching or
der marched past in King street, just 
opposite the Royal Hotel. The general 
expressed himself as being well pleas
ed with the appearance of the men 
and added that their inarch past was a 
very creditable one.

different battalions being broken up 
in England he was unable to go to the 
front as a captain. Determined to 
throw in his lot in defence of the Em
pire he reverted in rann and crossed 
the channel as a lieutenant. After par
ticipating in active service for some last evening by a social gathering, 
months he was gassed and the report 
reached St. John that he was killed 
He was sent to hospital in England 
and on his recovery was sent back to 
Canada and attached to the First De
pot Battalion.

The Young People's Society of the 
Main street Baptist Church observed 
the closing of the season's activities

They had as their guests representat
ives from all the Baptist Young Peo
ple’s Societies in the city. An enjoy
able program was carried out. 
president, M. J. Doney gave an ad
dress welcoming the other societies. 
A reading, "Knitting" was given by 
Miss Jessie Scott. An exercise, "War 
on the Western Front" was well pre
sented by a number of boys and girls 
under the direction of Miss E. McAlary 
A vocal solo was given by Mr. Crudk- 
shank and readings by Walter Downey 
and Miss Verta Roberts; solo. Miss 
G.ertrude Hatfield ; addresses, Rev. 
Mr. Tedford of the Tabernacle Church, 
Rev. I. W. Williamson of the Victoria 
street church, Rev. Mr. Johnson and 
thte pastor Rev. Dr. D. Huthinson. 
Prizes were then presented to Miss 
Della Hurder and Miss Jessie Burke, 
the leaders of the two competing 
groups during the laat season. The 
program closed with the singing of 
“Onward Christian Soldiers" after 
after which light refreshments were 
served.

HOLIDAY JUNE THE 3RD.
From information received from the 

secretary of the Retail Merchants’ As
sociation at Ottawa it is found that 
the King’s birthday, June 3rd, is not 
observed as a holiday by the stores 
throughout the rest of Canada. How
ever, many of the merchant* of St. 
John, especially considering patriotic 
requirements and the war garden 
movement, have decided to close their 
stores on Monday, June the 3rd. The 
summer half holidays will not com
mence until Saturday, June 8th.--- -------

LEFT FOR ALBERT.
Sheriff A. A. Wilson left for Albert 

County yesterday in connection with 
his duties aa registrar of civilian popu
lation under the new military meas
ure. Sheriff Wilson stated his duties 
as registrar involved a tremendous 
amount of work. In the counties of 
St John and Albert, he estimated that 
there would be between 60,000 and 
70,000 persons to be registered. There 
was a lot of searching and prelimin
ary Work to do. He said one man 
could probably not register more than 
one hundred names per day and this 
would mean that on registration day 
he would require a force of from six 
to seven hundred persons.

The

DEFAULTERS ARE
BROUGHT HERE

Eighteen Men Rounded Up in 
Kent County Arrived Last 
Night Under Escort — Do
minion Police at Work.

1

ENTIRE CLASSEighteen defaulters, who were round
ed up in Kent County recently by the 
Dominion police, were brought to the 
cdty last night under escort. In the 
party were two St. Pierre boys who 
evaded the police for some time. They 
are natives of Cocagne, Kent County. 
It is stated that the eligible young 
men in Kent County are obeying the 
law in respect to military service In • 
better spirit than they did when it was 
first applied to this county. A report 
from this section of the province states 
that a party, who It is alleged has tip
ped the hoys off on the doings of the 
Dominion police, has been located and 
a few days ago several shots were 
fired outside his house at night, ap
parently to intimidate him.

JOINED COLORS

L. H. Thorne, Teacher in 
Main Street Baptist Sunday 
School, Left Without a Class 
—The Seventeen Members 
Are in Khaki.

GRANTED A PASS,
DID NOT RETURN

Military Police Will No Doubt 
Apprehend Young Soldier 
Who Has Deserted.

There was a rather dramatic scene 
at the session of the main Street Bap
tist Sunday School on Sunday after 
noon when L. H. Thome, one of the 
veteran teachers of the school hand
ed in his class book and stated that he 
had no further use for It.

Asked why Mr. Thome explained 
that the last member of his class of 
seventeen young men had joined the 
colors and was serving King and 
Country in the effort to beat the Hun 
and he had nobody to teach. When 
the war broke out those of his boys 
who were old enough at that time en
listed. and as the years passed they 
had kept going, until two weeks ago 
the last one of the seventeen donned 
tiie khaki and he was left Without a 
class.

RESOLUTION FROM
MASTER BAKERS

Some young men in a local unit 
grow tired of military life, while 
others enjoy it. One of the former 
class who arrived from an up river 
section had engaged the assistance 
of his father to get him out of the 
uniform.

His father made a trip to the city, 
but was very unsuccessful with the 
military officials. Hie son, was, how
ever granted a pass to accompany his 
father home and spend a few day*. 
The young soldier did not return and 
the pass has granted him a long 
furlough. No doubt he will be appre
hended in the near future and then 
he will learn what happens to a de-

X OR! YU ARYThe Association in Accord 
With the Work of Canada 
Food Board. Mary Edith Green

The many friends of Mr. and Mm. 
Frederick Green will sympathize with 
them in the death of their daughter. 
Mary Edith, which occurefl last night 
at half past six after a short illness, 
at the age of six yean and eight 
months. The only other child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Green Is‘a son, F. Gordon 
Green, overseas with No. 6 battery.

At the meeting of the Master Bak
ers Asociation of St. John held last 
night the regular order of business 
was suspended in order to hear C. J.
Bodley, of the Canada Food Board, 
who explained very carefully the reg
ulations of the Board as they applied 
to the bakers.

After a full discussion the follow
ing was unanimously adopted: "Re
solved: That the Master Bakers As
sociation of St. John place Itself on 
record as being heartily in accord with 
the work of the Canada Foqd Board j Board .”

A SPECIAL MEETING.
A special meeting of the School 

Board was held last qlght to discuss 
Joseph McNamara, physical instruct coal supply for the coming winter. A 

or at the Y. M. G. I. will leave on number of offers were submlttet^imt 
Thursday evening for Boston. action was deferred for one week.

and purposes to co-operate faithfully 
in the carrying out of its regulations : 
"And further resolved; That a copy 
of this resolution be sent to the

t-X.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6 o’clock; Saturday at 10 p. m.
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